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State 
champs 

The girls' golf team which brought home Clarkston High 
School's first state championship ever last weekend is 
comprised of Vivian Booker [from left], Mary Jane Anderson, 
Teri Thomson, Allison Booker and their coach, Doug Pierson. 

Pilot unhurt 
in Springfield crash 

Pilot John Adams of Union Lake walked away shaken but 
unhurt when his single-engine Cessna ISO crashed Thursday in a 
field north of Davisburg Road in Springfield Township. 

Adams said he had taken the plane, owned by a company at 
Pontiac Airport, out from that airport for a spin early Thursday 
afternoon when the crash occurred. . 

Cause of the crash was "pilot error," Adams said. He said he 
was throttling too quickly and the engine 'quit. He tried to make an 
emergency 'landing, but when the plane hit the ground, it turned 
over. 

Representatives ofthe company that owns the plane said it is 
valued at $8,500. It was totaled, Adams said. The plane wound up 
belly-up about 40 feet from, Davisburg road just south of 1-75. 

Adams, 32~ has been flying for 16 years, he said. 

Community to 
honor its dead 

MEMORIAL DAY OBSERVANCE 1975 

LAKEVIEW CEMETERY 

National Anthem .. ' ...................... Clarkston High Band 
Keith Sipos, Director 

Invocation 

America. the Beautiful ........................... Vocal Group 
Dan Addis, Director 

Roll Call of Deceased Veterans 

Battle Hymn of The Republic ................. High School Band 

Gettysburg Address .' ...................... Rev. Phillip Somers 
Memorial Address .............................. Claude Trim 

State Rep. 60th District 

Tenting on the Old Camp Ground .............. Vocal Group 

Placing The Wreath ............... Merle Riddle. Post 63 Comm. 
Ed Glennie. Township Supr. 

Salute To Deceased Veter~ns. 
Salute To Deceased Veterans 

Rille Volley Taps 

Bened iction 

"Let no ravages of time testify 
to coming .generations that we 
have forgotten as a people the cost 
ofa free and undivided republic;" 

This order. issued in 1868. now 
extends to the memory of the dead 
of all our wars. and the custom of 
honoring. our deceased fighting 
men and women has become a 
part of our way of life. 

With these thoughts in mind, 
Campbell-Richmond Post No. 63 
has invited all area residents to 
join in the duty of honoring those 
veterans who gave their lives and 
their service to the country. 

Post members will place 
American flags on all veterans' 
graves in Lakeview Cemetery 
Sunday morning prior to the 
annual Memorial Day parade and 

cemetery service being at 10 a.m. 
Monday. 

The parade will move from the 
corner of Church and Buffalo, 
proceeding down Church to Main 
to Washington to Holcomb to 
White Lake Road and terminat
ing at the Veterans' Plot in the 
cemetery. 

Units marching in the parade 
are asked to assemble at 9:30 a.m. 
Commander Merle Riddle has 
asked that no horses, antique 
autos. bikes. pets or floats' be 
entered because of the solemnity 
of the occasion. 

State Rep. Claude Trim (D
Davisburg) will deliver the mem
orial address and Rev. Phillip 
Somers, pastor of Maranatha 
Baptist Church, will recite the 
Gettysburg Address. 
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i\~"r~~(Jflt~QU,ftood.:pJ(Jins?" 
. '.~' ' . <, . . ' 

Ctar~sto'n , Village, will !lsk 
I~gepetidence,. Township 'engi. 
aeering' :c~nspltants Johnson,and 
Anderson for an'opinionpn where' 
the flood plains'in Clarkston are. 

Village Council Trustee Ruth 
. Basinger made tberequest for a 
'>econd opinion' ,on the plain, 
,;aying the engineering firm was 
familiar. with;areas the village is 
concerned about. 

- Basinger said there will no 
d6ubt be a great deal o'f 
development on the north end of 
the village in the future, which 
may cause water drainage pro~-. 
blems in the Mill Pond, area. 

The ~ouncil is concerned about 
flooding problems after an April 
storm that raised water in the Mill 
Ponds over their banks in some' 
areas. 
. They received a map from a 

. federal engineering firm that 

might possibly be corrected. 
In other action, $e council 

voted to install separate electric 
meters it) ~the village hall so barber 
shop reiter' Fr-ed Voss won't be 
footing the bill for village hall 
lighting. , _ 

They also rais.ed the rent to 
$1,000 per year from $720 for 
VeilS' barber shop., 

_~ __________ ....:..o, claimed thai there was no flood 

And the council voted to spend 
$261 for a sign for the front of the 
village hall( saying "Clarkston. 
Village Hall." 

Sulli.er 
Vlithout . '. '. . 

to.ato 
pla .. t~ 
is like 

spagheHi 
Vlithout· 
the 

plain north of Washingjon Street, 
council 'president Keith Hallman 
said. 

Kieft Engineering,' the village 
engineering consultant, then drew i 
up its own tlood. plain map, 
including such areas'as part of the 

,village parking lot. 
Now, Hallman said, Mrs. 

Basinger is seeking' another 
opinion on just where the tlood 
plains are, so' tlooding problems' 

The council will be looking into -
purchasing a second sign, possibly 
for the window, and is also 
discussing the purchase or'i sign 
proclaiming the village as a 
bi-centennial village. 

In further action, the council 
appuinted trustee Kathleen Mc 
Call to. supervise a parking study 

, in the village, to. assist with a 
planned traffic count the end of 
May. 

Deputies don aprons 
" for benefit ' 

Because a group of Springfield, Spaghetti and pizza are the main 
Township citizens care. a eou pie menu items and the $3.75 charged 
of Oakland County Sherin~s adults and the $2.75 charged 
deputies will be donning aprons chiJdren will include beverages as ,·sauce. 

4" EARLY RIPE' 
• • June J to serve a benelit dinner at well as the meal. Klaus, who owns 

Nanjo's I{estaurant. 10063 Dixie Nanjo's, will charge only for the 
Highway. cost of the food served. He and his 

TOMATO PLANTS 
HI·BRED POTTED 

75 c EACH $600 A DOZEN 

Waterford' 
Hill Florists 

AND GREENHOUSE 
5992 Dixie Hwy. 

623·0081 

The dinner. the idea of Bob wife will donate their, time as 
Lalone and -Roland Claus. will cooks, L,alone has taken over the 
raise. they.hope. the $500 t9 $600 job of washing dishes, and the 
needed for purchase of a ,deputies. Mike Ferguson and Bill 
Porta-Power hydraulic moving Evans. will wait tables. 
machine. Ferguson said he expected 

Such a machine might have Springfield Township Supervisor 
been used a month ago to save the Don Rogers and some other 
lit'c of a girl. hadly injured and citizens would be pressed into 
trapped in a car involved in an duty as well. 
accident at Dixie Highway and ' The dinner will be served from 
Rattalce lake Road. they feel. 4 to II p.m. 'Carryouts are 
The machine. when purchased. available. 
will he dll11:lted to the township. 

THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
Published every Thursday at 
5 S. Main, Cla~ston, Mich. 

James A. Sherman, Publisher 
Jean Saite, Editor 

slIve. 
upte 

Pat Sherwood, Advertising Manager 

Donna ~ahrner. Business Manager 
Subscription price $6.00 

per year. in advance 
Phone: 625-3310 

Entered as ,second class matter, 
September 4.1931, at the Post Office at 
Clarkston, Michigan 48016. ' 
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Monday's parade route 

Catch the spirit- of 
CORSAIR at 

TRAI LER·SALES 
6577 DIXIE. CLARKSTON 

625-4400 

Corsair is ready to help you plan the perfect escape with their '75 
line of travel vehicles that are ... 

Hard To Beat At Any Pricel 
Join our growing list of Satisfied Customers 

MAYBE'YO'UR KITCHEN' WON'T L()OK 
LIKE, THIS, BUT YOUR CABiNETS CAN!, 

'OJJ~r 
ne;wcar 

At Pontiac State Bank, auto loans always cost less because we 
don't pay anyki~k·backs to dealers. You can save as much as 
$103 on 'a riew..car." Our ,rates on used cars and trucks are 
lower, too. Any PSB service center will take care of alt.details. 

'Or Stop in at our Loan..Center at 3245 Elizabeth Lake Road. 
It'$ opel'\ Satu~day.JJ)ornings. The 'phone number, if YOU'd 
Jlls~to~c:.~!I. iS~~51"5865. .," ' -

':. ·""'·Ba$ea·O~ o~t anii(jai-~ercentagi! rate of 10.5% compared 'to 12 8% 
. .d\~tge~' bY. other, )enc;ters.· Data obtained in· a shopping survev taken 
, '~Ap~i!~1~."97?.~, ' '" " '" 

fennville, Custom 

Cabinets introduces 

Co~ntr'l9rain 
to AmericC\l in 1975. 

, Why not call us today 

and let us assist you 

in, , designing your 

,~r:eam' "Kitchen by 

PQn!'\)'lQ~? 
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Architett'~ rendering of the new Clarkston Post Office due for occupancy next April ,f!n 
M-15 adjacent to the Dairy Queen.. . '. .. , 

. Post Office plans finalized 
, A 7,100 square foot Post Office 
serving the' Clarkston Postal 
District will be ready for 
occupancy next April, according 
,to postal service architects Sam
born, Steketee Otis and Evans, 
Inc. of Flint. 

To be constructed of beige 
velour face brick accented with 
medium bronze anodized aln. 

minum entrance . and w,indow 
overhangs, it is expected. to cost 
from $500,000 to $1 million. Bids 
are due June 9., 

Structural steel framing will 
allow for future expansion, 
architects said. 

A 25-ton air conditional system, , 
maximum therma'l insulation and 
a natural gas fired water boiler 

,with. standby oil will be ~sed to 
maintain, even temperatures. 

Site development includes fam
ily curbed and paved customer 
and employe parking areas with 
trees and 'plantings utjlized. 

,The office will be constructed 
on M-15 adjacent to the Dairy 

, Queen. 

Sewer hikes irk residents 
By JeanSaile,: township residents who do not township still couldn't meet its 

Downtown shoppers 
eligible for free prizes 

If you've been shopping in downtown Oarkston this week, 
,you've likely got several tickets which may entitle you to some 
free merchandise Saturday. . " ' 

A WXYZ disc jockey is to be on haruI at 3 p.m. Saturday 
in the vacant lot at Washington and Main to draw the names 
of winners for such items as Pin~ Knob Theater tickets: a cord 
of. wood $25 in landscaping or shrubs, handmade Jewelry. 
books, s~veral gift, certificates, Irish coffee,mugs, antique milk 
jugs, a saw, a terrarium, lottery, tickets or newspaper 
subscription. . ' , '. 

Tickets for the drawing have been awarded everytime 
someone makes a purchase of$1 or more in dow,ntown stores. 

The drawing is part of the Village Stroll Days obs~rvance. 
Stores will be open until 9 p.m. Thursday and several SIdewalk 
activities plus buggy rides around the Mill Pond are planned. 

of The Clarkston News ' and may not for many years to, payments. 
'ilhere are at least 35 residents 'come have sewers available to "It's feasible that it could, were. f· I d ? 

' ofJfldependence Township visibly them. the 5,200 units for which the S e rs fo r S p r I n 9 I e 
/U'PSet ,over th~ probability that At least a couple members of township has purchas~d in!ercep- e w .'..,. " , . 

'<i(' ' sew~ ,cost~~m mcr~ase. the audience "objected to a tor' capacity to DetrOIt budt and , 
' They showed· ul' at the government-that rams everything hooked up," according to DPW 

township board meeting Tuesday down your ~hroat." . ' Dire.ctor George Anderson. 
night to ieam that while costs are "You wouldn't be having these Glennie noted, "Peopie like you 
apt to go up, no one yet knows problems if the people had been here tonight would like 'to see 
'how much they'll increase. consulted when sewers were first more cus"tomersto hook in, but 

- One ex-trustee, Keith Hum- planned," saieone.· ttie other half of the township 
bert, 'says there's no way to make The fact is, ,according to likes the lack of building and 
the:sewers pa.y for theJ11selves~we Township Supervisor J: Edwin development tliat has happened 
don't" have enough homes, nor Glennie, the township, by actiol1 since the economic slowdown." 
enough capacity in the interceptor of a previous board, has He said three alternatives' are 
line to Detroit to generate the contracted to pay· •. back $10.1 available to the. township-'-to 
inc~me needed. ' . million in bonds sold for the continue chargirig only those 

,- A member . of the township construction of the sewers within customers who hook up (and the 
' zoning board of appeals, Robert the tow,nship. ' township is forcing hookups 
Kraud, says he thinks an early The),)OO homes Or busJnesses where it can) and likely increase 
bond prospectus was right-that now tied into 'the sewer are nof the charges, to create a special 
sewer. costs shOuld have been in generating sufficient money to assessment, district jn the area 

' the'area of $3,300 to begin' with as meet a .$400.000 bill which will be largely south of 1-75 where sewers 
'oppo~ed to the $4,260 fee finally due. next, April nor another are available and ma~e everyone 
arrived at. . $270,OOO·in the October follow- paylhore, or' t~ spread a 
, ResiCltmts who are now paying ing, he said. township-wide ad valorem tax., 

that'sUJ!1.,;;at the rat~ of $169.50 a The sewers are available, to only ','We've run two possibilities 
year oYe~.,the 25-year li!e. of the,' 2,460 homes, mostly South of through the cOJ11puter," and we're 
sewer bo,..ds feel any Increases . 1-75, of the estimated 5,000 homes working on it," Glennie said. 
charged them would in effect be in the'township, and even if all "When we can support a~y 
tak'n~ onihe bur~~ils of other 2~46Q hotneswere to hook' up, the, . fi~iires we com,e ~il ,,;:ith. ~l will 
- ' ".-, .,.,..,' , ' , " t,~' .. '. , .' .' . holda'~jJblic hearing andmform 

FIrE' ' D,epc;Jrtm en t .. opds 3 m en t~~:es~~e:~o 'to~nship~w~de vote' 

, ~ " ',wduM be' pel'ri1it~ed on th,e 
Jrit1lpri,,,ndlett/!e . TownShip' tla~, Rola~d (GaWWilson and Gordon "de(iis16~,'thant ~o(Jld have to be 

tiinefireme'h'with, Fire Chief. Frank m~de' bYlhe:toWt1ship b~ard~ .' 
.. , 'io be'paid "selected,'fiom 'T~e,scWe.r, .' '. was»l~cedg~ 

··ayear for six on 'the baSIS of the township request of: 
incteased to . . tests and past 

.IV;~~~:·: . .; '#,. ' \, :;" ... ,~,.,. 

Sewer service for,the south and 
east portion of Springfield Town
ship could become 'a reality within 
the ~xt five years. according to 
Jerry Nechal, District II coordina
tor for the Oakland County 
Planning Departm~nt.· 

Nechal told the Springfield 
Township Planning Commission 
Tuesday that two of three 
alt.ernate ,sewer service plans \ 
being considered by the Oakland 
County ,Department' of Public 
Works could involve Springfield. 

He said the DPW will probably 
make a decision in the near future 
on which plan to use. If either 
involving Springtield are chosen" 
he said, then the township board 

. Gift flag 

and pole 
,adorn village 

will have to decide where the 
interceptors. are to be locat~d .. 

. Locating the interceptors IS 
phase two of. the plan,. he said, 
.md will be the important step for 
Springtield to have input on. 

From there, it· coulfl be 
anywhere from five to 20 years for 
full implementation of the plan. . 

The proposed areas of service in 
Springfield would cover a lot of • 
agricultural and recreation areas .4 
in the township, Too Kilroy, ~ 
township planner,s~id. That ~ 
could raise havoc with the 
township land use p'lan, he added.! 

Sewer sc:rvice might also create • 
howls from residents with large' .;

,. acreage. ' a , plann'ing , commission '. 
member commented. 
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'vl~Ii=~:··Ce..m~~~ry m'emorial 
.... .... . . . 

A total of 430 seniors will' be June 11 and 12. Report cards wilI 
graduated from, CI;lrkston High be mailed .rune 20, according to 
School in c()mmencement cere- Jan Gabier, assistant principal. 

Tulips bloom· at the graves of veterans in Andersonville 
Cemetery. courtesy of the Andersonville Cemetery Assodaiion 
whose members planted the, bulbs last year. 

Master Devel,opments, Inc. 

Licensed Builders 

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 

Building & Remodeling 

CONTRACTOR 

CUSTOM REMODELING 

DECORATING 

DES'IGN CONSULTATIO'N 

' .. 

.':' F~12E "EST'fMA1ES 
; " ,t.", ":.' 

" ~" 

The tulips planted last 
. year on. veterans' graves at 
Andersonville Cemetery,' 

.' Bridge Lake and Big Lake 
, 'roads" should be bJooming 

in time' for the annual 
memorial service at 3 p.m. 
Sunday, May 25, according 
to. l'yfrs~ Don;l1d Halsey, 
cemetery' association secre
tary. 

monies at l:OLa.ni. S~turday, June The school yearbook, the 
7 at Pine Knob Music Theater. Hilltopper, has been received and 

U.S. Senator Robert Griffin is available to students who 
will be rraduatio.nspeaker.. placed previous orders, and a new 

The seniors are due to complete publication, The Sun Spot. was 
their exams on June 2 and' 3, their issued this week by the journalism 
last 'full days of scho~i" and then class in connection with the 
report for an honors assembly at 9 student art show and fair. The 
a.m. Friday, J~ne 6, in the high magazine contains student prose, 

The old cemetery, ' the 
oldest headstone that of a 
little ,girl who died in 1836. 
contains the graves of 
veterans from all wars from 
the :C'i~1T"to the Korean. 

, school gym. poetry, art and pictures of 
. Undergraduate students will' industrial art projects. It was 
continue classes until final exams ,edited by David Kennedy. 

'R~v. Larry Hurst of 
Andersonville Community 
Church will speak and the 
Sweeney family will provide 
special mUliic. American 
tlags 'will be placed on the 
gra ves as mem,bers' 'of 
Campbell- Riclunond Post 
No. 63 American Legion 
provide the honor guard. 

New,library hours 
Independence Township 

Library has· shortened its 
open hours for the summer. 
The facility,' located on 
Clarkston-Orion Road, will 
be open from 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Monday, Tuesday;' 
Thursday and Friday for the 
balance of the summer. The 
library will be closed Wed~ 
nesdays. 

Clarkston people 
richer' than most 

People who live in the village of Clarkston are wealthier than 
the average resident of Oakland County, and Oakland County is the 
wealthiest county in the state. ._ 

Figures released by the U.S. Census Bureau show the county 
average to be $5,264 for each individual, while in Clarkston the 
mythical norm is $5.513. 

The tigu res were gleaned from the 1972 income tax returns filed 
by householders and show an increase of 21.1) percent ovet those 
recorded during the 1970 census, according to officials at the 
Oakland County Planning Department. 

In Independence Township the per capita income rose from 
$3.601 to $4,408 in the same period, an increase of 22.4 percent. 
Springfield Township income increased 22 percent, from $3,103 to 
$3,822. ' ' \ . ' 

W(!althiest area in the county is Bloomfield Hills witJt a per 
capita i'ncome of $23.676. Bingham Farms has $10,309, franklin, 
$9.835. Bloomfield Township $8,955, Orchard Lake $7,981; Sylvan 
Lake. $7.298 and Birmingham $7,141. 

Pontiac was low at $3,343. 

A longer hairstyle for naturally 
wavy hair sounds like a hassle, 
but these 'days it does not have 
to be, that at all. In face, hair 
styles are easier and breezier 
than ever. The essential, of 
course, ,is a good cut. Then, 
longer hair can be shampooed, 
towel dried, and sprayed with 
water and oil. Push the hair 

,into place with your fingers. 
Allow to dry, and you will have 
a fluffy, curly effect that is 
most engaging. And it will be. 
so easy to do. • 

_ ..... - -' .... 
There are many exciting hair 
styles for naturally wavy hair 
Have it styled at !'SALON Of 
BEAUTY'.' BONNIE JEAN'S 
HAIR STYLISTS, 5488 Dixie 
Highway, Waterford. Tel. 623-
1411. Open 6:30-8:30. Sat. 
6:30-3. All types of beap.ty 
treatment available here in
cluding sale and application of 
Duralash eyelashes. 

~'ONCE :I,NA·LIFE'IME 
SPECIAL ON MARTIN-SENOUR PAINTS 

·25% OFF 
LIMITED QUANTITIES 

•••••••••• CQUPON •••••••••• 

EXrRA 5% 
OFF ON' 

Pre-Mixed, PAINT .. ~ .... ~ ...... ~ ...... ~ ..... . 
,Washable·" ~~.-

, , '" .',' '" .:; 

fasi-Drying:: , 
'. :,J " 
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". ~'frbm 
. Georgia-Pacific 

···.·ECAN. 
'. looking, economtCaJ ". . " , . 

.lor". baSements.' "family- $2. '. '65 
or garages. Slmulat~d . . 

.woodgtain. on wood fiber 4)(8 PANEL 
substrate. 5/32" thick. 

. 1!-'.-

TROPICANA 
A real hardwood panel at a 
price to .suit ·any budgC(.t: $360 Choose from t~ree finishes, .. . . 

FROST OA' K' Spice, C.oconut, or Banana. 4 8 PANEL 
5/32" ·thlck seconds. x 

. A~Ctough, . vinyl Iamiitated .. 
woodgrain firush on wood fiber . 

. 
s~bstrate •. P, erfect, " ii, 0, r . heavy $'3, 95 
traffic areas where walls must ,..'. 
wipe- clean with just a damp " , .' 

4' X 8'· PEGBOARD, , . 
1/8" - $336 • • • 1 /4" _ 4 $540 . 

STANDARD : 'UL RED Ba8..N· .. 
cloth. . 4x7 PANEL 
4x8' PANELS AVAILABLE, .. ', $4-3_9 

gemh._~ 

. BASKET WEAVE 

, ·~l i! II ii,.fllf 1

1

:

8 

WI ii litH. . 
PANEL 

LINE POST END POST 

. Pre-assembled, pre-stained 
'(redwood stain) fencing is 
easy and fun to inst~IL 

. Looks great and-offers 
. privacy too!! 

!;ixS 4 x s· 

****.****** ** 
iC FREE • 
:' -DRAWINGI iC 
iC for a 12' Waif of Paneling iC 
iC • Balloons for the. Kids! iC 
iC • Coffee & Donuts for All!, iC 
***********iC, 

A real asset to any yard ... durable wood 
construction that won't rust, dent or blow. 
over. Pre-cut/numbered frame kit and-step by 
step instructions rr.take for' quick and easy' 
assembly. . 

$199"08 . 
, . . . 8' x 8' x 8'h 

Floor kit available at extra cost. 

UPHOLSTERED . /' -l,'--~·· 

Redwo.od;Furniture ~_. ,':. ~:ru·~ .. 
CHAISE LOUNGE ..... $56

95 '~:~-'-,-':'~~.' '_,~:.! .. ,." 
CH,AIR • . .'.' . .. .. .'! ... $3995 -"TIl ~ t~-
COFFEE TABLES from' ... $1695 -,' ~ ':,-:" 

. To'ugh, long-lasting Redwood' furniture to enhance any .. I, ·,',i. 
outdoor area. Upholstered with easy-to-cleari padded vinyl. 

; Steel'" 

PICNIC tABLE 4·t· .:, •... ,', :. '0. 

H~RDWARE· 
T~~,quick.·,and;e~sy, ,'way ~o 
build, your .own '.picnic tabler ~... , • - " d . ~ .\!:' '~J' 

J,ust add 5·2xl0boaf;4.~ in.t1;te 
. h~hgth of. cJ:!;~ice:.fotmany 

.' -y~a:rs of' . . ~~' . ~.". ~:'$': 

Redwood 

PIC'NI,C TABLE 
. '.. . '- '. ,:.... " .. "-: -",,, • - " .... .i;'~. 

Good ~ lOQ}{ing, Ipng -lasting .. ' 
redwood picnic' table~ inc1udtl.: 

'. tWobenches..cho()se· trom·five 
:or Six ':r6~t'$ize.: . ." .' ... , 
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:' Tip ~"h:e honest, there have' .. ,. ~, ' 

. 'been;" tunes when we've doubt-

.. '. .<'la~ti~tt,~,<,., .'.'~.~ '.~:~~V~l-6.!~di~~oes~~t t~~~ , 
'.' '.' '~;iSttillring .'mlt~iciai1~. side~ ',lrincli:ft<i:erase them. 
"'\Y~'i~:}..~arfists!··' bi!~gy ,iide~ "..~, "'Xhose'::<liights the whole 

arpunal' :,the. ,~JlI 'Pond; cl:;.ift' ,beC'ause, . f~mUYf~,~ga(J:t~rs around the 

. . are" ill 
. . ..people met lasttliat you)l.il{(·youtfain~YwiJi 
weekullder the auspices of the walk or drive dowlltown . to 

. newly formed VillageBusines~ enjoy some of the activities 

PEEKIN' into the, PAST . I 

2S YEARS _AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
Ma~2S, 1950· 

. . . ~ . 
The Cub Scouts· had a grand ~me at their kite flying 

contest on Sunday. afternoon. Johnny' Tisch of the Hunter 
School was winner for having the most orjginal and best 
looking.kite. ' . '.' . 

***** 
For the next few weeks Clarkston High School Seniors' 

will, be kept busy when they take their seniQr trip to 
Washington D.C. and participate in graduation ceremonies. 

, ** *'** 
Lavern R. Lowery, seaman recruit USN of Clarkston is 

undergoing recruit training at Great Lakes, Illinois. 
. ***** 

10 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 

Clarkston Community School Board president Keith Leak 
will end 20 years of active service to his community as a school 
board member this Jone, 

*-**** 
At the 4th annual election of the (:Iarkston Area Jaycees, 

Robert Newlin was elected president for the coming year. 
. .* * * *.* 

. Darl~ess-l"etw~ed last week from a twoyear tour of duty 
With the Air Forcetn Alaska. ". .'" 

'I' If"f~. , 
• • 

, disp;~ays, ~ ~gut(J,oo~ concessions " 'after l tell . ati~,.nY ~~it~~~~·fab,Je.to· rem}nisce and 
and a ,generally; relaxed amos- parents, as ' .... ·.~emem,ber"plptft1.tU.f~s-those times when 
phere' are planned. , .; inlOst thingstietterthan 140, .. oil,~" ~of' 'the . kids does an 
. There'U;.be oppoi1Uplties to he ask~, ,\'You know the worst' ,~~~xpec,tedly qice thing for 

buy, but more th~m . that the thing?". . '. . ano.thew; or.for ~s-the camara
merchants are' in hopes. you'll 1 bite, he hems and h~ws, derIe of a big brood-that 
stop in to chat and IOQk them stammers. a bit, grins slyly and. m~kes •. ~(~orthwhile. 
and their stores .over; "says, "Funny, I ~an't remem.. . Then, to be able to see them 

To cap,things off, aWXYZ ber;' , 'catching, onto this merry-go-
disc jockey will be here at 3 I was almost in the same" round of life on their own is 

\ p.m .. Sat.urday afternoon to state,', wondering about the like whipped.cream on top of· 
pull wmmng numbers out ofa benefits of middle 'age, when the chocQlatesu,ndae. 
~arreI. Priz~s will include free suddenly the light appeared at It's delicious. 
tlc~ets to Pme Knob shows as. the end of the tunnel. . 
w~n ~sri1ercha~di,s~ dona,ted Our eldest daughter· gradu
by 'Ylllage busmess' people. ates next month' froin Michi
C~ances. on th~ dravving are gan State University andwi~1 
bemgglven with every pur- become an independent soul. 
chase of $1 or more. One son, temporarily dropped 

golden rods spinning 
beautiful rainbow colors 
silken cloth is made 

kathy brazelton 
*** 

out of the University of 
Michigan; has latched OlltO a 
job he' likes and- one. that will 
fillance the rest of his higher 
education. 
. There's even . more good 
ne~s: second son who shall be 

. nameless is graduating from 
high s~hool and wi~h 'him that 

flying with the wind . eyent is every bit as important 
gliding,· diving, s.oaring as. the college' graduation. 

,freedom in the sky . There were times we thought 
chris campe held never make it. 

*** Three down, and three togo. 
caterpillars crawl. Maybe because Mother's 
slowly slithering on the Day is just past I'nt getting 
limbs of apple trees . sentimental. 

. f!~ .g9dziebiewski Ours is a big family, born at 
a time when young couples 
were expected to have 'children 
and growillg up in.an era when 
any family with more than two 
children is considered lavish. 

I wish there was really gold at the 
end of rainbows . 

That clouds really had silver 
lining . 

That all aspbalt was red not black 
That windows would be clear 

again 
I wish that heroes wore white hats 
That all cop cars were purple 
That brown bears would be 

running wild 
That blue skies weren't just a 

thing of the past 
That oranges tasted orange 
I 'wish that I had a candy apple 

red"55 Chevy 

bill eibergen 
*** 

Running. running the water flows, 
Over rocks and twigs 
Flowing cool and clear. 
ROnning, running· to the north 
To. catch up with the sea. 

janet lee 

Noth ing personal ,. pleo~e 

'I~~" .... u am!ron.cofourships.was 
rm~~U!lg.· . Senator James 'Buck-

Urgi11g, a ," ~'clinical 

WiUi~ml Buckley' . isn't the· only 
crudifccolumnist>.: ' , 

Allyway. '~cl'lli~al" created.a clog" 
in IllY. car; Just what in hell is a 
~HJ1ic~I.blll11b?·\:· '.... .' . 
.. My~inlnledit~~~'reactionwasthat 

. it IS' .' Bombs 
d_~'StmY; .' 

the medical definitions ofclillical, I 
. disc(wered' thisj>ossibili!y:,:t&be 
clinical also llJe;ins ,tb"llet:J~higNy.·,;. 

y .• objective)~ And.;,a f~~~~~gVet~. it' .,' 
sl.lid .tQ;~': .ol>jecfi~e • is . to:: ,Jje ; 
"'~nintlii~ncea ~ "Sy emot,ioo' "or 
p¢rS(l~al;·prej~diCe;'~, _, ~',"":' 

'That ~mustJje what' Sen .. Buckley' 
I ..; 1 ,,' "'~ , 

• ", .;,,"<t, ~.',;.)..:; \ .: ~-. 
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Sorne stQde:ntscreate 'ft1ei-r own .. 

,Dan Campbell decided to 
share-crop an apple orchard 
to make money for college. 

h·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·~ ... ••·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·. 
Le'ffers 

. , ......................................... . 

Rip-offs 
a shame 

To the person or persons who 
came to~ the 'Bailey Lake School 
Fair prepared to "rip-off' any_ 
item in sight: ' , 

I hope you have not convinced 
someone that aWards Hawthorne 
Capri bicycle speedometer with 
approximately 280 miles was, ' 
purchased with, a ticket or two in 
the :White Elephant Room. The 
'speedometer was stolen from our 
son's bike while he was enjoying 
the fair with people going in and 
out of the parking lot at all times. 
The correct tools must have been 
used' as no damage was done to 
the :bicycle. 

, We were relieved that the bike 
had' been !egister~d with the 

,Sheriff's Department,last year or . 
itm~ght have been-taken alsO even 
though i~ Was loeked to the bike 
rack in the parki9g Jot. " , 

'It is a, shame when ,(jur childrerf 
canribt.enJoY a fair,without 'bei~g 
they~ctiJ.h ,of other .peopli;s lack of 
interest or 'blindness to the' 
'putchases,broughtimmeWjthout 
a sales~1ip.·;" , 

~rs •. Donald Re.erte 

by Mary Warner' 
of The Oarkstoo'News 

What doyou do when you're in 
high school or college student and 
you haven't yet acquired a 
marketable skill to entice employ
ers into hiring you? :EspeciaJly in 
part-time summer positions, when 
you need the job? ' 

The answer for some Oarkston 
area students was to find out what 
jobs are most in demand, and 
then go after them. 

Like Jill Mowry, 20, of 7130 
Deer Lake Road. Jill is majoring 
in- language at Oakland Univer
sity, so Jill phiced an ad fQr her 
tutoring services in German. 

,When that didn't work, she 
decided she was willing to do just 
about anything to earn enough 
money while going to school this 
summer. 

, So Jill'decided to do window
washing and other household 
work, and advertised in the local 
newspaper Tor jobs. 

The response hasn't been good 
thus far, she said. However she 
spent all day Friday washing 
windows, and admitted that 
although she likes to get away 
from "brainwork" sometimes, she 
might get awfully tired of the kind 
of work she's doing, 

But she can't affort to be picky, 
she said. "We (students) have to 
take anything we ,can get in 
today's job market. Some people 
think they can afford to be picky, 
but I know too many friends 
cooling their heels waiting for the 
right thing." 

Even' graduates are having a 
hard time getting jobs, she said. 
Her own major will be difficult to 
use on the'job market, she added . 

Jill's not the only one to decide' 
to hire herself out for household 
and lawn tasks. Fift'ee'n-year-old 
Rick Hagadone of Northvitlw 
Street advertised for outdoor lawn 
and garden jobs. 

Thus far for Rick, the response 
has been good. His only problem 
is fighting allergies, including 
grass and weeds, ,that are a' 
natural hazard in his work. -

Rick has a reason for spending 
'his free time cutting lawns, 
trimming hedges and planting 
flowers. He bought. a 1971 Opal 
for $25 recently, and he and his 
dad intend to fix it up. 

Rick's friends are also looking 
into yard work as a means to earn 
,summer money, he' said. B~t he 
believes that some of. his 
classmates "haven't even tried',' to" 
find a job, and perhaps there are 
jobs for those who are enterpris
ing enough to~eally look., 

Brian ElIico's mother talked 
15-year-old Brian into' putting an 
add in recently for lawn work. 
Brian's elder brother did it, he 
said, and was pretty successful. ' 

Now, Brian, of 5955 Paramus, 
has got a job on Deer Lake fIXing 
a homeowner's lawn up. 

Brian's friends are also looking 
for jobs. For Brian" at first, he 
said, it was a desire for a gun that 
led him to the job market. For a 
friend of hi~, it's the desire for a 
motorcycle 'that prompts the 
friend to ride around on his 
bicycle looking for work. 

Clarkston High School senior 
Dan Campbell has set his sights 
on Motech Automotive Education 
Center next fall. That's why he 
decided to help raise apples on an 
apple orchard owned by a Perry 
Lake Road family. 

His share-cropping enterprise 
won't take up all his time this 
summer, though, so Dan and a 
friend are considering advertising' 
for house painting jobs. 

"Job's aren't easy to find," he 
said. "You gotta be trained before 
you get it." 

Dan's found that quite a few of 
his classmates are working, if they 
can. 

"They're working in the fast 
food places, garages--if they can 
find the job, they're willing to 
work," he said: 

If Dan does make enough 
money for fall, he hopes to enter 
Motech after graduation and, 
possibly specialize in tranmission 
work. ' 

For some looking for work, it'~ 
nice to "know the right people." 
A friend o(Rick Hagadone's; Kris 
Kreiner, was helped along by his 
mom, who works in Bloomfield 
Hills Nursing Center. 

Kris now'mops floors, washes, 
wheelchairs, and does other tasks 
at the nursing center. He likes 
working there, he said, because he 
gets to meet a lot of people. 

Last year Kris umpired for little 
league. His cash will eventually go 
for school, he said. . 

. When Rick gets his driver's 
license, and when the car is, in 
running shape, he's going to need - Like mother, like brothers, in 
car insurance. So he intends to Joel North's case. Joel's brothers 
save his summer wot:.k money for own their own pop-selling busi~ 
that. C ness and Joel makes extra cash 

Rick went the usual route ,of hetping the brothers on their 
many students around 'Clarkston, rounds. , 
first--he applied for a jpb at Pine Joel will be, graduating th!s 
Knob Music Theater. When that Jl1ne, and hopes to 'go ,to ~IS 
didn't gel, he Cfigured yard work sister's in California in search of 
was the next best thing. . work later on this summer. 

. ,.,', 

Rick Hagadone is doing double duty-he's doing lawn work, 
even though he's allergic to grass and 'other weeds and plants. 

Israel will be ~aking a move smoke billowing in t1te sky south 
that will' have other countries of Clarkston. The frre seems t()be 
ap'plauding. The, word, "Pact". is of the nature that firemen are: 
ve.rylarg~ on paper but after a ,contented just to be able' too. 
short period ' of time, the paper contaip it. ' ; .• 
becoriles,'burntaround, the' edges, A light turn out as usual for the ", 

school board election with alltbe' 
l"A'''IUI''l~' are jncreasing and will candic,'lates given an C , 

, at an alarming The two winners ,will ser:ve V"'o'V~·;":' 
of passion, weli. 'c., 

, 'in, C A good year to store: ' 
a~d to iri~e~,' 
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r 
Je//Schatz 

Marie Rathsburg 

first league game 
by Da~e Johnson " the league record for this was the 

The Clarkston Varsity baseball third confrontation by the two 
team dropped two of three games teams and only the first two 
last week as its overall record fell count. 
to 11-5. The ~ olves rolled over In the loss to Clarenceville. the 

" Waterford Our Lady of the Lakes. Wolves were held to only a pair of 
15-2. but lost to Waterford hits and a single run. Dan Blower 
Kettering 4-3. and Clarenceville had an RBI single in the first 
7-1. The loss"to Clarenceville was inning and Barth Hoopengarner 
Clarkston's first league loss of the 

had a seventh-inning single. That 
was the Wolves' total offensive 
attack as they felt their first 
Wayne-Oakland league defeat. 

Clarkston has two non-league 
games this week in preparation 
for the pre-District games. The 
Wolves will face Pontiac North
ern. and Pontiac Catholic. 

season. They had previously won 
eight straight. 

The Wolves had little trouble 
with highly'rates O.L.L. as they 
banged out thirteen hits to 
produce fifteen runs. Mike 
Hooper, Dan Blower, Steve 
Pearson, and Kevin Hesse each 
had home runs in the rout. 
Hooper had four RBI's, Blower 
and Porritt contributed three 
each, and Hesse and Pearson 
knocked in two apiece. Pitcher 
Bill Mathews picked up his first 
win on three hits, walked two and 
struck out tive. 

~ATTENTION: ALL 
MUSIC LOVERS! 

-"Battle of 
the Bands 

A,thletes honored 
Clarkston held a 3-2 advantage 

g'oing into the 7th inning at 
Waterford Kettering, but failed to 
hang on as the Captains scored 
twice to take a 4-3 victory. The 
Wolves scored all their runs in the 
tirst inning on three hits but were 
held to two safties the rest of the 
game. The loss did not figure into 

SUPER 'BOWL ,,~i 
"day-MAY 25thi: 
4 p.m. to 10 p.m. i I 

~ 
Clarkston High School athletes 

of the week, selected by coaches 
and administrators each Monday, 
are Marie Rathsburg, shot putter 
with the girls' track team, and Jeff 
Schatz, pitcher with the Varsity 
baseball team. 

Marie has consistently taken 
tirst place" Tuesday placing tirst 
in a tri-meet against Bishop 
Borgess and Marian with a put of 
29 feet 91/2 inches. Friday she took 
tirst place at the girls' regionals at 
Waterford Township with a put of 
32 feet. 71/2 inches. She will 
participate in the state tinals in 

by David McNeven, Coach 
Various forms of hockey were 
well known among the ancient 
Greeks and Persians. Similar 
games were played in Europe 
during the Middle Ages. The 
game was called hoquet in 
France and was adopted by the 

'English, who altered the name 
to "hockey". Early forms of 
hockey were played on open 
fields. Ice hockey probably 
arose in Europe duriJ:tg the 
18th century. but its present 
form originated in Canada 
during the 19th century. Ice 
hockey is the fastest of all 
hockey games. 

COACH'S CORNER, 31 S. 
Main: 625-8457 is well known 
among people who like to 
participate in all kinds of 
sports. Hunting and fishing 
licenses are available at our 
store and one of our services is 
the re-stringing of tennis. 
badminton, squash and rac
quet ball racquets. Re-string
ing is done on our premises 
and we can give one day 
service. BankAmericards"' are 
honored. Open: 9:39am-6pm 
,daily, until Spm Sat. '. 

TIP FOR THE WEEK 
Paint basement floors stand

ing up; u~e your paint roller. 

Livonia on May 31. 
Schatz is rates as doing an 

outstanding job this 'season both 
on the mound and with the bat. 
Jeffs pitching record is 5 wins and 
1 loss. In the 382/3 innings he's 
pitched, he has walked only 11 
and struck our 45. His ERA is 
1.99 and his batting average .412. 

Rcithsburg 
to enter 
state meet 
Clarkston High School's girls 

track team participated in a 
regional meet at Waterford 
Township. The team picked up 
seven points to place tenth in a 
tield of sixteen. 

Marie Rathsburg won the shot 
put event with a put of 32-feet, 71h 
inches. She will participate in 
state competition next week. " 

WED.
,FRIDAY 7:00-10:15 
SAT. 1 :00, 4:00, 7:00; 10: 15 
SUN. 12:00, 3:00, 6:00. 9:15 
THUR~DAY MATINEE 12:30 

Stainless steel. 
Instant start. 11Z 
h,p .. automalic 
reversing acllon. 
sell-service 
"wrenchette," 

I-S-E Authorized Replacement Center 
BRINKERS 

Plumbing & Heating 
4686 Dixie Highway 

Drayton Plains - OR 3-2121 

Memorial Day Matinee 12:30 p.m. 
All . 1100 

PRINGFIEL~OAKS PAR~< 
DAVISBURG 

The Champions of 

champions' 
will he .selected! 

larkston 
Ci,riellla 

625-3133 
6808 DIXIE HWY •• CLARKSTON 



.. The girls' varsity softball team ville team. Diane Cunjhit'a triple . 
gained ·tw6 victories last' week, and Autumn Matlock collected 7, .. ' 
defeafl:rig Kettering and Clarence- RBI's. The varsity record_ IS now' 

• ville. 6-4.,' 
Wednesday ClarKston defe~ted Saturday, ,May 24th the girls 

All-county N~med·toall-C~unty teams last week were seven'Clarkston 
• . High School students. Seated from left are Cindy Hunt. 

winners basketball; Nancy' Foster; .volleyball; Autumn Matlock: .... ------------t softball; and [standing] Dan Blower. football; Steve Howe. 
baseball •. Mike Hooper, baseball and [not pictured] John 
Anderson, Golf. Paul Tungate [standing right] was' named 
all-cou'!ty baseball coach. The team this year was league 

. champzon. 

Ketteriilgby a score·of 21-10~ ,will travel to Mott for.thefu.:st ' 
Senior Gindy 'Hunt h~ four hits game' of the state. touniaJnent 
for' the "afternoon, Including 2 pre~distriCt. ·Clarkston will play 
triples, to give her 5 RBI's. rfancy Mottat 2 p.m. 
Chartier, Autumn Matlock and--' 
Dede Miller collected 3 hits e~ch. TbeJV softball team,had only 
Chartiercohtributedasolo home one game .. last week, a nilrrow.,' 
run in the' first inning. ' defeat to Holly by a score of 10-7. 

, Clarkston defeated Clarencev- . Leadimi hitters for Clarkston were ; 
ville 34.71n a game terminated at Kris Kushion who hit a home run, 
the end ~f the 5th inning. ~ost of Jill Roberts who added a triple, 
Clarenceville's varsity team went and Jill Vedder who collected 2 
with a school group to Mexico, so hits in 3 at bats .. 
a team had, to be formed or' JV Anne Van Lotin turned in a fine 
players. pitching performance'·· as she 

Lead-off batter Cindy Hunt hit struck out 6 batters and allowed 
, a home run to start the game, and only one hit in the' three innings 
, the other 20 Clarkston hits proved' that she pitched. The JV record 
too much for the weak Clarence-, now stands at 3-7. 

Brinker's 
FOR ALL 

YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 
'Cindermen • In 3rd 

'This 
Sunelay 

lake a rel~xin. 
elrive to the ,new' 

* Humidifiers 

* Hot Water Heaters 

Hot Water BOilers 

* Bathroom fixtures 

* Water Softeners . 
* FaucetS 
*' Water Pumps 

* IrOI1 FiJters .. * '''O~~p'.Js, 
".'. 

The Clarkston Wolves Track Thompson. Sawyer. Blumeneau 
team, lost a meet to West and K:lein took fourth place. 

_ Bloomfield. 70-53. dropping their r--....;.--.... -----.... 
record to 2-3. The Wolves are in 
third place behind Andover' and 
West Bloomfield. M 1 

First place finishes include Paul 0 n tea m. 
Brown in the 880 yd. run with a 
time of 2:04. Dave Kras in the440 
yd. dash in .53.1 seconds, and the 
440 yd. relay team . in . 45.5 
seconds., Wayne Thompson won 
two events including the 100 yd. 
dash in 10.3 seconds, and the 220 

'yd; dash, ,with a time of 23.0 
seconds"" . 

The Wolves also participated in 
the Rochester Regionals and 
placed seventh' in a field of 
seventeen. Wayne, Thompson 
picked up two victories by taking 
the 100 yd. dash in 10.13 seconds 
and the 220 yd. 'dash in 22.3 -
seconds. 

tim Doherty placed second' in 
the shot put with a put of 50'4". 

The 440 yd. relay team of 

.CERTIrIEEHNSTRIJCTlON 
.; ',EQUIPMENT :I\i;NTAL 
MAINTE~NCE &'REPAI.R' . 

'., ,AIRSTATlON 
; I;)j~I'NG' TOURS 

S;ARCH' &RE:Gc)V.ER!~, . 

AUTO GLASS 

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 

SAFETY GLASS 

FOR REPLACEMENT 

INSTALLATION 

263 West Montcalm, Pontiac 

Phone 335-9204 

.~. 

Olel Mill 
anel ioin the 
Brunch Bunch 
One big feature of the new Old Mill Is a tremendous 

SUNDAY BRUNCH serveCi from 11 a.m. to 5 P:!1J· 
You'll find buffets lavished with fresh plump 

straw~erries" pineapples, grapefruit halves, chllJed • 
juices, smoked salmon, coleslaw, waldorf salad, 
barbecued short ribS, hot cakeS made to order, eggs, 
crispy bacon, sausages, Danish pastries, hot blueberry 
muffins . • • and morel, 0 

CaD .4)rreServations 623-9300 

WATERFORD 

~ 
(4)lb.. 
"'il~.)·, 

CLARKSTON 
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Watch'rhisSPORTSPAGE each week 
fQrsch¢uleS of Girl's Track, JV Base
ball. Ten"is, IV Softball. Boy's Track, 
V IlI'SitJ!Baseballand . "on the Scene" 
sports photos. .. 
Thanks tOlhese businesses who . enable. 
us to brinK;you this page: 

'--.,. .. 

. Fri., May23 
Vars I ty Softball 
Boys Track 
Girls Track 
Var~i ty Baseba II ' 
J • V. Softba I I ' 

Sat., May 24 
Vars I ty Baseba I I, 
Varsity Softbal,' 

Tues., May 27 
J.V.Baseball 
Vars lty .'Baseb~ II 

'Wed. , May 28 .) 
Varsity ,Baseball 
J • V. Baseba" ' 

. Brandon 
lapeer' 
lapeer, 

HOM! 

Pont'fac Cathot ic 
Brandon 

Pre-District 
P~e-D'strict 

Brandon 
. ROya'I" Oak DQndero 

Rochester 'Adams 
RoChester Adams 

Away 
'Home 
Home 
Home 
Horne 

Away 
Away 

Away 
Home 

4:00 
4:00 
4:00 
4:00 
4:00 

4:00 
4: 15 or 
7:...30 

4:00 
4:00 

" 'H)~TI~rfLQ".ERS 
,KE.R~.S ':NQ~'EL~,,·INC. 

,,' .~'--. . .INSURANe.i&sQNDS ' 
: .. ,;: ..100~,W~ Hurbn,POtltiac'68i-2100 

... .., •..• '··T ": .i'-:, '-,1". ,i"'~ .,-~. ~'. '. _ 
,j':',"- ' 
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State 
champs 

By Dave Johnson 

, ... ,-.~. 

Clarkston's female golf team 
traveled to Battle Creek, Michi
gan to participate in a tourna
m~nt and returned as State 
Champions. 

The team consisting of juniors 
Teri Thomson, Allison Booker, 
Vivian Booker, an<,l sophomore 
Mary Jane Anderson combined 
for a remarkable 192 score. They 
finished ten strokes ahead of 
second place Hastings. 

Mary shot a SO, Teri 48, and the 
two Booker sisters led the team 
with 47 strokes apiece. 

Six win 
The Deer Lake Racquet Club 

finished up, final play in its 
invitational tennis tournament 
Sunday. Trophies were given to all 
the finalists, and a brunch 
followed afterwards. 

Clarkston area winners in 
division A were Roger Craig in the 
men's singles, Rich and Pat 
Solarz for mixed doubles and Pat 
Solarz again for the women's 
singles. 

In division B. Clarkston resi
dent Tutor ApMadoc and Earl 
Davis won in the men's doubles, 
and Kyle Satterlee partnered a 
win in the mixed doubles. 

Wolverines 
take 2 
Clarkston Wolverines came 

from behind twice last week to 
win victories over East Hills (9-8) 

, and Crary (16-15). 
After being down in the bottof!1 

of the seventh and again in the 
ninth, Tim Fogg led the attack 
against East Hills with a home 
run and a triple. Mark Foster 
added another triple. Tim Birtsas 
was credited with the victory. 

Fogg clinched the Crary game 
in relief by tieing up a 13-6 score 
in the bottom of the seventh. Steve 
Sawyer and Skip Kulaszewski ~ed 
the attack with 4 and 3 hits, 
respectively, Fogg and Mark 
Goebel adding 2 each. , 

-~If you',e lookin~ 
for the best value in 

"ORC" 
owne~1 

Insurance 

you'll find it at State Farm 

Give me a call todav., You'll 
discover what's made State Farm 
the number one homeowners in
surer in the.wmld. 

DON COLTSON 
5863 Dixie Hwy. 

Waterford 
623·7300 

Like a good neighbor, 
State Fann is there. 

I"'U'A"-C'.~, 

.' 
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I Oh well, if's spring •••• I by Bill Co,ndon 
Spring is fmally here, and along 

with it are all of the traditional 
spring sports. Here at Clarkston 
High School we are well into the 
baseball, softball, tennis and 
track season. With that many 
sports you would think that there 
would be a.mple opportunity for 
any student who wanted to go out 
for a sport to do so. There is one 
member of the faculty who thinks 
that there is room for one more 
sport. Ron Whitecliff, a philoso
phy teacher at C.H.S. is that man, 
and water polo is that sport. 

To get the entire story on this 
new sport. I went to the home of 
Ron Whitecliff. where he took 
time out from coaching the team 
in his backyard pool to grant an 
interview. The following is that 
interview. 

ME: Mr. Whiteclitl', I'm sure 
the first thing that crosses 
anybody's mind is: "Why water 
polo" . 

wHrh~CLIFF: Well, I guess it, 
was because I was brought up on 
water polo. I was born into the 
famous Whitecliff family of 
Dover, New Hampshire ... 

ME: Oh, so you're one of the 
famous Whitecliffs of Dover. ' 

WHITECLIFF: Right., My 
grandfather, James, Whitecliff, 

,was the inventor of water polo. 
You see he had always enjoyed the 
sport of polo, and. of course 
everyone knows that he was a 
great swimmer .. 

ME: I didn't know that. 
WHlTECLIFF: You mean 

you've never heard of James 
Whiteclitl'. the tirst man to swim 
the ,English Channel entirely 
underwater? Well anyway he 
spent his life trying to tind how to 
combine the two sports. His tirst 
efforts were total failures. The 
horses kept drowning. The poor 
man never lived long enough to 
see the sport in its present form. 

ME: What happened to him? 

GAMES & 
FOOD BOOTHS 

OPERATED BY 
& WITH PROCEEDS 

GOING TO YOUR 
LOCAL COMMUNITY 

SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS 

WHITECLIFF: He was swim
ming one day and, suffered a 
stroke. 

ME: That's too bad. Changing 
the SUbject; In order to play water 
polo, you have to have a pool, and 
everyone knows that there isn't 
one at Clarkston High School. 

WHlTECLIFF: For the time 
being, we are using my own 
personal pool. We had a proposal 
in to flood one of the corridors of 
the high school every night after 
school so we would have some 
place to play, but the school 
board turned it down. They 
thought that the parents of the 
district would object to having a 
pool hall in their high school. At 
this time, the membprs of the 
team and the "Water Polo 
Boosters" are selling T-shirts and 
bumper stickers that say "White
cliffs Navy" to raise money to 
build a pool. 

ME: What are the goals of the 
team this. year? 

WHITECLIFF: Those two net '! 
on either end of the pool. 

ME: No, I mean what kind 0 I 

season do you expect? 

WHITECLIFF: We expect tl'i 
go undefeated. 1! 

ME: Isn't that kind of wishfu:! 
thinking for a first-year team? ',! 

WHITECLIFF: Not when yOt ":1 
consider we have no competition II 
Weare the only water polo tean I:: 
in the area. ' , 

ME:. One last question Mr) 
Whitecliff, ,do you think tha 
water polo will ever be accepted a1 
the high school level? 

WHiTECLIFF: On, definitely, \ 
we are becoming more involved in, ! 
the school every day. Why just las1 ' ! 
week we were given a role in nex,': 
year's Homecoming. ' ; 

ME: What will a water polc I 
team do at Homecoming? 

WHITECLIFF: We're in 
charge- of the floats. 

ROCHESTER 
MUNICIPAL 
PARK 

. . 

FREE ,PARKING 
SPONSOIID IV 
OllAnl IOCHI5TII 
CHAMI .. OF COMMlla 

Hours' Meet me at the Fair! 
MAY 23 3 p.m. - 10 p.m. 
MAY 24 11 a.m, - 10 p.m. 
MAY 25 1 p.m. - 10 p.m. 
MAY 26 12 noon - 9 p.m. 
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MOTOR.HOME 
. AND . 

. TENT CAMPER RENTALS 

NEW & USED SALES 

·WE SELL AND INSTALL 
CAREFREE AWNINGS 

rediscover the '. 
of gOing places 
. dOing ..•.. 

the natural. . 

··BOTTLED -
'GAS' 

REFILL STATI.ON 

- SALES 

- SERYICE 

- RENTALS, 

OUtl ACCESSOR I ES INCLUDE: 
eLIVE 'a-AIT 

-BAIT 

e TACKLE 

eACCESSORIES ,eICE 

'e FI' •. HIN. 
-TACKLi -...,. .-

.~<'-- ... ~- -.SE.V.C. 
• • to .. ..',-' -', • 
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l's all out there .•. real fun and 
dYenlure 

en you 

RENT 
EASURE 

TE 

Re-discovering simple ~Ieasures - just a matter of hitch-up . 

. and go ... with a CAMPING TRAILER 
RENTAL 

"CAMPERS INC. 16745 Dixie HvvY.(Just 5 mi. North of 1.75)634-7591 
.... .., . . .. d.: .',. .' ,. . '. 
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CJH track tealfl JV team ;s league champ undefeated 
by Dave Johnson 

The Clarkston Junior Varsity 
baseball team clinched the 
Wayne-Oakland League cham
pionship by defeating Waterford 
Kettering 6-4, and Clarenceville 
7-1. The first-place finish by the 
JV Wolves was the third straight 
for coach Roy Warner and his 
fifth and .six years of coaching at 
CHS. 

The Wolves began the week by 
accepting a forfeited game from 
Bloomfield Hills Andover. The 
Barons ·preferred to forfeit the 
rained out game instead of 
rescheduling it fOl: a future date. 

On Wednesday, Clarkston and 
Waterford Kettering opposed 
each other in the rubber match 
for their three game series. Each 
team had defeated the other on 
foreign grounds. As expected, the 
Wolves out hit arid out scored the 
Captains, 6-4. 

Clarkston took an early tirst 
inning lead with a run scoring 
single by Kevin Ridley. However, 
Kettering knotted the score at one 
apiece in the tifth inning. 

Fortunately, . the Wolves reo 
sponded with four runs in their 
half of the fifth inning to take a 
5-1 lead. The big hit of the inning 
was a bases loaded single by Todd 
Himes which scored all three base 
runners. The fourth run of the 
inning scored when Bob Kratt 
singled home Himes. 

Kettering camc up with three 
unearlled runs in the sixth inning 
but it wasn't enough to catch 
Clarkston. 

Pitcher Don Blower won' his 
second ga me of t he year .. bu t 
needed relict" help from Jell 
Sdlatl. to preserve the vil:tory. 
Blower threw 5~/1 innings. gave l;P 
f\llir hits. walked fillir and struck 
Ollt five. Schall. earned his third 
save of the scason as he struck out 
J of the last 4 hatters. 

On Friday. the Wolves avenged 
an earlier 5-4 loss to Clareneeville 
by defeating them 7-1. 

Clarkston took an early lead by 
scoring five runs in the first 
inning. Larry Bennett singled and 
adv,inced to second when Mark 

MONDAY 
JUNE 9 

IS 

Bob 
Talbert 
D~ 

AT 

DANCER'S 
Lake Orion 

Czinder got hit by the pitch. Dick 
Armstrong walked to load the 
bases and Kevin Ridley responded 
with a single to score one runner. 
Two Trojan errors allowed the 
other four runs to score. 

The Wolves increased their lead 
to 7-0 with a pair of runs in the 
third inning. Don Blower and Jim 
Dennis each hit sacrifice flies to 
produce both runs. 

Clarenceville's lone run scored 

in the sixth inning on a wild pitch. 
Other than that, pitcher Jeff 
Schatz was in complete control of 
the game. The victory was his 
fifth, against one loss. Jeff 
scattered five hits, walked three, 
and struck out six. 

Clarkston has three games 
scheduled this week against 
Pontiac Northern, Brandon, and 
hopefully Pontiac Catholic. 

3rd hunting ban hearing 
A third public hearing in 

regard to banning part of the 
township to . all hunting and 
limiting other areas to the use of 
shotguns with smaller than No. 2 
shot will take place at 7 p.m. June 
10 at Independence Township. 

The hunting control board, 
comprised of state, county and 
local officials, is expected to 
recommend the shotgun limits for 
all that area south of 1-75, and 
close to tirearm use completely 

part of Section 29 to 450 feet east 
of Chickadee, land between M-15 
and Allen Road along Hubbard, 
and property 1500 feet either side 
of Perry Lake Road for a mile 
north of 1-75. Greens Lake is also 
banned to hunting, as is the 
village area and property owned 
by Camp Fire Girls around 
Gulick Lake. 

The township board will have 
J 5 days to either accept or reject 
the recommendations. 

The Clarkston Jr. High 9th 
grade track team has now brought 
its record to 8 wins and 0 losses. 
In a Friday meet against 
Bloomfield Hills, the team took 
all but one of the first places, 
compiling a 88Y2 to 33Y2 victory. 

Rick Jenks won the high jump, 
high hurdles and low hurdles. In 
the high and lows, he was followed 
closely by Bruce and Barry 
Collins. . 

Bill Singleton placed first in the 
pole vault with Chris Leaf second. 
Ray Bell won the long jump. 
Clarkston 880-relay of Bruce 
Collins, Singleton, Leaf and Jeff 
Boyer won, as did the record 

breaking 440-relay of Singleton, 
Jenks Bell and Baker. The 
mile-relay of Gayle Mohler, Kevin 
Sutherland, Barry Davis and Rick 
June finished in a dead heat. 

In the mile, Paul Maas brought 
home a win with his fastest time of 
5:01.9. Matt Harris took an easy 
victory in the 2 mile. Clarkston 
took all 3 places in both the 100 
and 220, John Baker winning 
both, Ray Bell close on his heels. 

Jeff Boyer pulled in 3rd in the "> 

100 and Chris Leaf did the same 
in the 220. Baker tied the school 
record in the 220 with 24.3. In the 
440 Barry Davis strode to victory 
with Mohler 3rd. 

OXFORD MINING CO. 
WASHED 

SAND & GRAVEL 
·FILL DIRT ·STONE 
·FILL SAND ·ROAD GRAVEL '..AI-==:... SAND ·CRUSHED STON 

A.L. VALENTINE 
Owner 

..... ,-"- ·PEA PEBBLE 
WHITE LIMESTONE 
CUT FIELD STONE 
MASONRY SUPPLIES 

625·2331 DELIVERY 
SERVICE 

9820 ANDERSONVILLE RD., CLARKSTON 

loating 0015 

lake 
pond 

strea ... 
A s,.i ...... ing pooicompiMmy 

filtered and chemicalized, offering you many hours of water recreation. A FLOATING 
POOL solves the problems of water pollution, changing water temperature, weeds and 

. mucky bottoms once and for alii FLOATING POOLS can be installed in a few hours with. 
out special tools or crews. YOU can even install a FLOATING POOL in your LAKE, POND, 
or STREAM. 

Call or write 
Distributed in the Michigan area by DAN J. WOOD 

, .. ...... .•••• , 
ASSOciates, Inc. 

30720 W. 12 Mile Rd . 

Farmington Hills, Michigan 48024 

851-2226 

Dealer Inquiries Invited 



Springfield; , ". 
Recreation, I;l, ~Pin;t!J 
duled from 
at Davishyrg 
elementaryschOQlsf-<f, , 

At Davisburg 'J;I~e*)t8ry, ~e ' 
sportsmobile will ~p,*ar'ti:!lnt:J, to ' 
3 p.m. June 16, July 7. July28-and 
August 18. 

" ,'Re,ords~' 
.'at CJlf 

",qa~~sto~ J~nior ltigh girls' Williqjii C. Lewi~:'[ieft]of3280G~noaand'1I",foldjJ,~ Kinder 
track,. 4e(ea~ed ,BIQomfield ,:$lIs, ,of 6058 Snowapple were qmong'a clqss of.300Master Mason's, 
Junior High 80·34 May 13.,', 'from 11 s9u~1ieaStemMichigan'counties who receivedScottish 

The skatemobil~ is $Cheduled 
for June 23, July l'5 and AugUst',4 
from 1 to 3 p.m. " _ ' 

The puppetmobile will appear 
there June 30; July 20 and AugUst ,Cougar 

S~l1,ool t~cords were set by Jane Rite Frf!el'iias01iry's 32nd 'degree recently fl.t the Masonic 
" Tat~ilj}he,sltQfput,Mary Olney' Timmie /14 l)etrO,it. " , 

in' the. ,m;Je. l,.inda Foster ih the 'F.===~==i==!===*===!=======:i=i=======. 
440. 'Melinda. Vance in the 'low 

Keyte's 
LOCK 8! KEY 

SHOP' 

673-8169 
4580 SASHABAW RO~D 

GUARDS ,fOUR 
FAMILY & 'HOME 

PROTECT YOIJR 
FAMilY'" " 

Space-age wireless Secur-' 
ity System is ideal for home, 
apt.. office or business. 
"Controller Systems" is not 
a motion det~J!on system: 
No wiring. Easy to install. 
Easy to relocate. Priced 
within your budget. As low 
as $190. 

WE HANDLE: LOCKS, DEAD 
BOL TS,SLlDING GLASS, 
DOOR LOCKS AND WINDOW 
LOCKS. 

INSTALLATION & REPAIR 

Bonded Parts II Servl~ 
Burglar & Fire AI.,. 

Call: .Keyte's 
673-8 ' , ,,' 

, track 'teams', ". .." , 

winding up 
hurdles. and ill the dashes by Lori 

, Lewis in the 60;'-Marie Vance in 
the 75. and Sandy:McAJevy in the 
220. 

Records were also set by 880, 
This ,yeals Cougar track team inile' and, 440 relay teams. 

'has a record of '3 wins and 3 Joanne, Ford and Sally Sobo
losses, defeating, Ma.sori, West cienski tied for first place in the 
Hills, and Milford Junior Highs. high jump, Debbie Graves' in the ' 

'The team, has', tWo remaining 75 and Marcia Mason in the low 
" 'meets left in ,the regular season, hurdles. ' 

against, Walled Lake Western, The team fell to' Rochester 
(Home) and WallooLake Central West May 16 by a score of 73-41. 
(Away). ,They will travel Friday to 

On "saturday, May 24, the'team Rochester Van Hoosen and close 
will compete in the ninth grllde out the seas,on May 29 against 
Oakland, County Meet which will /Sashabaw Junior High. 
be; at West Bloomfield High" , 
School, and the 7th and 8th 
graders will compete in their 
league meet on May 29, which will 
be ' 'at Waterford Mott High 
School. One new schOQI record 
has been set this year in, the 
880-yard relay with a time" of 

• 1 :44.2. The m~mbers of the relay 
are Syd Stand ring, Don Ferguson, 
Steve Evans, and Richard Walen
ski. 

Individual 
p.,rf9rmances 
spark teCim , 
Five individual efforts on the 

park of Sashabaw Junior High 
,S,c~ool girls'track team promises 
,a good, season; despit~ early 
losses. " 
I NiDth gi-ader Sue Ftazier has 
·placed' first in meets against 
Rochester VanHoosen. Rochester 
West, and in a triangular meet, 
with M\ilt and ,Highland setting a 

• new school record of 4 feet, 7 
.inches~' She also placed first in the 
high aild tow hurdles. 

Michelle Valliencourt, ninth 
grader, set a new school r~ord for 
the mile run and has placed, in all 
three meets. 

('I ' 
I. 

"'{;..~,: 
HEALTH HINTS 

BY Keith Hallman. R. Ph. 
Don't, buy non-prescrip

tion drugs in large quanti
ties unless they are really 
needed. A 1.OOO·aspirin, 

'bottle'may seem cheap, but 
,may spoil before they are' 
used. But if you have a 

, chronic illness that requires 
a prescription drug over a 
,longtime. your doctor may 
prescribe quaptities large 
enough for real 'economy. 

~aJlman's 
~pot~ttatl! 

4 SOUTH MAIN 625-1700 

A SPECIAL TREAT fOR THE WHOLE FAMILY, , , 

Fish Fry Buffet 

Grand Opening', 
Deluxe. Fish Fry Buffet at the 

Wildwood Inn 
woo nlRn ROAD 

()RTONVII .. U; (l27-3959 
(oil GI,I/I\lU Hall RO(l(j) 

Every .~riday Evenin~ 5:3~ to 8 p.m. 

.'eatllrin~: 2 Kinds of FRESH FISH, CHICKEN, 
A DIFFERENT MEAT ENTREE EACH WEEKI 

This Weeks 
Spedal: 

Polish Sausage 
8. Sauerkraut 

Complete SALAD BAR • 
including DESSERT 

ALL YOU CAN EAT! 

Come and enjoy it togetherl 

Children $F5 

Adults: $32'5 

ADVERTISEMENT 

MARS PIZZERIA 
LARRY APPLETON, Owner Despite their efforts, the .team 

10sUo VailHoosen by 76·38 and to 
Rochester 'West by 78-44. It 
place<i' second 'with 66 in the 

Don't let anyone kid you about , Through ,the use 1)f their reasonable.' If you like, they also 
, who has the best pizza and Italian guarded recipes and finest quality have many soft, drinks. ' 

,t:riangularmeet" Muir racking up 
74 and 'Highl",nd 16. ' 

The team will run next against 
'Rochester' Reuther with its final 
n,.eetMay 29 againstOarkston 
Junior ,Hi~h.- ' 

, " 

'food'in town. People around these ingredients this pizza parlor'offers For .delicious pizza and 1~Ii~n: 
parts know from experience that thtsareas best in authentic pizza food you'll return for again and~ 

,the best pima is served, by 'Mars in many delicious flavors. again. the compilers of this 1975~ 
The management here has ,Review heartily':' ~uggest Mai'St', 

PiZzeria located at 4100 W. made it a point to hire people he Pizzeria. We compliment thernt' 
WaltonBI~d., in Drayton Plains, can trust to give, yo" friendly: for their fine food and, friendly:' 
phone 674-3126. service and the prices are verj.service. ' , 

ADVERTISEMENT 

.FLAN'NERY~",fORD; .. '" 
J ~.. • _' • " .' ,- ,. '! . _ , 

conCIU1':!'e' thafthe real diffei'enc~\ part of s(llling a 
~a,caris the dealer YO~.,~erviceJ¢.:",,,,',,',u~,,,,,, 

.bu~i;~;~ft()m. ,', .,"", ,;sale., We UU~'IP.~Lh 
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shopper's guide 

ME the area ... let's support our local businesses! 

Keyte's Lock & Key 
Porter's Orchard 
Ber~ Cleaners 
Hair-Quarters 

Bob's Hardware 
Ritter's Farm Market 
The Clarkston Cafe 
Sit & Knit Shop 

Provincial Backgrounds Corbin's 

• ~ ...... 'r.t,;..;:, .. --i .... ,...~. ',r i", •. ' 

MINE Couture's Custom Floor Covering Mar-lo's Closet 
By Pat. Sherw.ood 

The big fip-oH. 
In salons! 

Racketty-P~cketty Country Greens 
Nanjo's 

Country Value Hardware 
Quinlan's Corktowm Emporium 
The Essence Of It 

If you're like me, the process of' 
giving gratuities can be fraught with 
self-doubt and personal mis-givings. 
Am lover-tipping? (They're laugh
ing behind their scissors at me.) Am 
I undertipping? They'll sabotage 
my streaks the next time I come in). 
Well, I've worked out an almost 
foolproof chart that should take the 
worry out of the whole process. I've 
based my tip suggestions on prices 
gathered from a survey of salons. 

. __ .,. '. 

"'1{eyte's 
LOCK & KEY SHOP 

673~1.69 
Bondl!d Parts & ServicQ 

Burglar & Fire Alarms 

45aQ,Sashabaw Rd. p~~on Plains 

Memorial Day. Sail Boat Races. 

Deer Lake Beach Immediately FollOwing 
the Parade 

SHAMPOOERSOc 
HAIR-COlTER $1.00 
BLOW-DRYER 

(or SEITER) SOc , CDUNTRY DIBENS 
SHOP OWNER One person 
you do not tip when shelhe 
does your hair. Instead. per
haps a bottle of wine at Christ
mas. 
MANICURIST SOc 

Whenever in doubt about tips, 15%' 
of the bill is always okay. Ifsomeone 
does great work don't be afraid to, 
give something extra. And if servi~ 
has really been poor, don't tip at 
all-a gratuity is given only in 
apprecia~on of good service. 

1 medium-site raw beet. peele~ 
1 large white turnip, peeled 

*SEEDS. *POTS *FERTI LlZERS 

6 large white radishes 
6 large red radishes 
3 large ieaves of Chinese cabbage 

1f.a cup cider vinegar 
Dash of soy sauce 

Mince the turnip and beet. Grate the 
radishes on a coarse grater. Toss 
together ~ith vinegar. Add soy sauce 
to taste. Serve on bed of shredded 
Chinese cabbage. Serves 4. 

nb'~ HARDWARE 
...• ' .... ~ 60 S. MAIN"STREET 

AUTHORIZED' 

·bt~nttADtut. 
IN THE IN.TEREST3 OFAl[ FELLOW' 
TOWNSP Eo-PtE' . '. '; bring in your dead 

'b,uUj~ . a,Ij~' w~wiu r~pl~~etMmljf"": 

. .' . PAY· Y()OR~·Bli(HE·RE. 'TOO. 
~,'" ~,' ' 0( ., , • ( ,'~';" .", ~","" • 

*CACTI *TERRARIUMS 

10% off on all 
HANGING PLANTS 
during Village Stroll Days .--

625-9777 

" everyth i ng for 
the green-thumber" 

open: 10 to 6 daily 
sund~y: 12 to 5 
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. ~AK~;'().uTS WELCOM,E' .. 

:' .,Qht: ~~hlO!!erl ' h9t ,beef ~dwic~ 
. ,~he(r':potatoos-and. gravy,Sl,39 .. 

Hot dogs 4Oc; each or 3for·$1~OO .. 
(Carry out Only) " 

... ". 

. Thursday through Sunday for 
Vtllage Stroll Days 

nVILL41ESTBOLL DAYSn 

·i-----
'j:' Community 

I Calendar 
~ ~I .... 

'. 

THURSDAY, MAY 22 
Ind. Twp. Planning Comm .. 
Women's Club 
Story Hour 
Eagles and Aux. 

MONDAY, MAY 26 
CI. Area Youth Asst. 
CI. Village Council 7:30 p;m. 
Rotary . 
Am. Legion Aux. 
lob's Daughters 
Village Council . 

TUESDAY, MAY 27 
CI. Area PTA Council 8 p.m. 
Rotary Anns . 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 28 
CI. laycettes . 
Civil Air Patrol 

. LEARN ABOUT WHAT IS GOING 
ON IN YOUR HOMETOWN! 

Let us deliver 
the Clarkston News 
to your home ... 
A years subscription, 

only $6.00 

. lam~n ~OU\'" bodj with 
, 1lYO c\ueTs ~VbWl~ . 

.. ..,.., 
ES5£n(.E. 

".. ",' ." ~~. 

'.:1' ca~~~~~· . 
. . 

~:,~B'leatb~"~ .,~ 
;{ . 

;:R;~~35' Josl", CoUll ·~Lak. Orlqn, 

391·0155 

••..... ..OUit~1, .. s2 "SAtE-: 
·.;Gr~.f~Uys! .. " RAOK .. 

_ Chlidren.: LadieS .• Mori' .: 
.R-..saleC!othlng &Brlc~ a Br;c 

Pllrl8~ .J8w~lry • Accn.qrles: 

, " KNITT1NG-CROCHETING 

I SUPPLIES 
ROCHELLE SAYELLE YARN' 

NOW$1~29 

673-2207 

• •••••••• 4DISCOUNT r.OIJIi>ON,I_ 

• LI.I. • ......' ." 

: -=: HalrmQuarlers: 
• 4198 AIRPORT RD. ,(Cor. of Andersonville Rd. • 

• 
next to Jllne's H,air FaShions) • 

First Time In! 

• GoodforWhole . $300 OFF , •• .• Family. (Exp, 5-29-15) 

: $1°0 OFF Style • 
,J. Regular Cut . :$1000 . I. 
•• $400 :~·~;~I;'·E· 

. • AROUND. • ••••••••.•••• -... • 
... • EAR • : SHAMPOO :. • •••••••••• •• • 
• 

Appointment ne. cessary • HAIRCUT .• 
,. : 1 SLOW DRIED: •. ' 

• Please ask for: •••••••••••••••• . 
.' STEVE SCHILLING Hours: Sat, 9·5 

906 623-6089: I ••••••••••••••••••••••• · 

It's tREE· DIGGING ti,me 
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Hail to looking t~egreatest! • • • 

" 

All country gentlemen seeking to' look debonair ... we urge you to get c!.0wn to 
- Corbin ~ where the finest in hair styling is available. Our RK products help keep you 

looking great. 

CALL: 
623-0500 
FOR APPOINTMENT 

MANICURIST on dutv· Thurs., Fri., Sat. 

PROFESSIONAL STYLISTS 

Shopper's Guide 

, MEMORIAL 
\ 

DAY' 
PARADE 
MONDAY 

~) 
THE IRISH SHILLELAGH 
IS HERE AT ... 

COUNTRY VALUE 

FINE GIFTS & PARAPHERNALIA 

, ,. Waterford Crystal., Wade Porcelain 
• China _ Pewter 

Home Center & Hardware 
5797 M-J 5 Clarkston' 625-5600 

f\G\\1S !!~i\\\' , \.\It .~ ,,, . . 
AND WE DON'T 
SKIMP ON. 
QUALITY 

SPECIALS 
NOW ON: 

iii/RUE 7EMPE~. 
GARDEN TOOLS. 

HIGHEST QUALITY TOOLS 
THAT LAST FOR YEARS! 

OPEN DAllY:' 10% off d,uring 
Village Stroll Days! 

Garden Supplies 
& Fertilizers 

, (A hundred thousand welcomes) 



,{~;:USTO:M' 
FCOORCbVEHING·· 

5930 M-l5 CLARKSTON 625-2100 

When you buy something thatrnakes you happy" 

just to look at it .. ~ that's a beautiful investment When 
, 

it's somethi8gthat will work hard for you and last for 

years ... that's a sOl;Jnd investment. 

And- that's what we make. Beautiful, sound 
investments. 

All at prices we invite you to compare. When you 

are· thinking of a n~w kitchen floor or luscious q~ality 

carpeting or wallpaper from some of the best designers 

in the world ... think of us,. We can make you happy 

now ... land for years to come. 

We also have a decorating' service available. Have a 

happy weekend! 

Memorial Service 

. Sunday May 25 3 p.rn. 

Andersonville Cemetery 

CARRIAGE lUI)ES. 
, DURING' 

',......" 

"Village Stto~'Days" . 

',in) 7, 

Clarkst~ri;V.ili~ge,: 

SALUTE TO THE FLAG 
During the ceremony of hoisting or lowering the Flag, or when 

the F1~g is passing in a parade Or in' a review, all persons present 
should face the Flag, stand· at attention, and salute. Those present in 
uniform should render the military salute. When not in uniform, 
men should remove the headdress with the right hand, holdingit at 
the left shoulder, the hand being over the heart. Men without hats 
should salute in the same manner. Aliens should stand at attention. 
Women should salute by placing the right hand over the heart. The 
salute to the Flag in the moving column should be rendered at the 
moment the Flag passes. 

.... ...... .... '\. ........ ' . 

7'/w 'Sociable' fur three persons [1883] 

.•. ----_._--
,....--_. Welcome, to our- -reade~s 

. Welcome back to all 
returning readers 

our I Welcome to our new readers 

Mrs. Lillian Johnson 
, Arthur William 

Wayne Nelson 
Leonard Pelton 
Tom Caldwell 
Clarence Evans 
Daniel Kelly 
Michael Zedan 
WilHam Cheswick 
Charles Prasil 
George Clara 
John D. Black 
Howard Allard 
Dick Mosovic 

- Neil Granlund 
Robert Root
H.C. Carter 
Harry Stephen 
Mrs. ,W.K. Napierski 
Daniel Himmelspach 

, Grace Vaughn 
Dennis Ashton, 
William Palace ' 
Church 'l:Iancock 
Stephen L. Stamas 
Robert C. 10nes 
Gordon Bailey . 
James.:Gardiner 
Alan Buckmaim 
P. Hogan, ' 
Ronald Weaver . 
R.B. Groves 
D. Place, 
Gloria Bellaire 
Robert artJmback 

'l..essil 

i . 

Shirley Cecil 
• Carson Brown 
Ted Sikorski . 
Arnold' Denison 
,Dave Corbin 
Fred Ritter 
Charles Murrell 
.Mordica Barefoot 
Thomas W olocko 
R. Howe 
Wayne Samuel 
First Baptist Church 
Leo E. Dennis 
Mr. Richard Darrin 
Herbert May . 
James Butler 
Ronald Martin 
Richard Hund ' 
Michael Terleckyj 
Laurence Love 
James Pullis 
Henry Zilda 
RobertSimion 
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson 
~ichard K.ern 

'Robert Hale 
. ThomasP~ Perkins 

Thomas" 0: Tabalca 
13everly CQnroy 
Lester L; Ad~lIns 
Edward' f Edens 
win. HaAAn 
Neil D. McKinstry 
Ernest Zubalik, 
Elton C. Houston 
Alan Gar~Ia . 
'Donald S~lter ' 
Mfss"M. Lawson 

'. 

/ 
" 
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Park budgEd 
uncertai n, pendIng 
federal funds' 

Uncertainty about possible 
sources' of income has postponed 
any . firm . decision by the 
Springfield Township Parks -and 
Recreation Commission on trim
ming their budget. . 

The commission hopes .funds 
from - two federal sources wiII 

- increase the amount the commis
sion can spend, which is at this 
point about $18,000 in operating 
and land acquisition revenues. 

The commission was allocated 
$l1,OOO~ for 1975-76 op(!!~tiOl!S, 
had $2,000 left in the budget from 
last year, and also has $5.000 in 
time certificates set aside in the 
land purchase and development 
fund .. 

Members budgeted $25,927 for 
operations this year. the. majority 
rur improvements in the DiIIey 
l{oad Park and the Mill Pond 
Beac~. 

They only have $13.000 to work 
with. though, for those improve
ments--the allocated funds from 
the township board and the excess 
left over from last year. 

They were to try and cut out 
some budgeted items at a Tuesday 
meeting. but instead decide!1 to 
apply for funds from the federal 
Land and Water Conservation 
fund. 

Those funds would have to be 
on a matching basis with the 

township, director Dave Conklin 
said . 

The commission decided to set 
aside the $5,000 in ti~e certifi
cates, plus $2,500 budgeted for 
land acquisition. and try to get a 
matching $7.500 grant from the 
Land and wafer Conservation 

. Fund. 
- The commission is also hoping 

for funds from.' the federal 
Community Development Act. 

While waiting for tho'S'e funds. 
the commission will seek dona
tions of some of the needed items 
from various sources, plus ask 
help from Springfield service 
organizations. 

Collin Walls, former commis
sion chairman, said, the commis
sion had already been donated 
row boat and life guard stand for 
the MiII Pond beach. 

Conklin wiII be paid 15 cents a 
mile for a maximum of 200 miles 
per month, the Commission 
determined. 

That appropriation could run 
the commission ·as much as $360 
extra yearly. and Walls said he 
does not know how the commis-
sion wil! tit it in. _ 

Ostensibly. the budget wiIIbe 
cut in half for now. Walls said. 

. but planned recreation depart
ment activities and improvements 
will continue. 

Clarkstoll Farm and Garden Club members Jeanette 
Hitchcock [from /~/i'J. Doris Beattie and Marietts Bullard 
i Ito/ding gn!nddaughter. Elizabeth J demo'nstrate the hanging 

- 'llIsketsthey'll be making and selling during Stroll Davs this' 
.\·eek. The club will be demonstrating the art Th~rsdav 
'veiling and all day Friday ill the Village Parking Lot. Mai~ 
I1ld Washington. 

'PU8:LIC NOTICE 
By authority cQnferred on the Hunting Area Control 

Committee by ~e~tions 2 and 3 of Act No. 159. Public 
Acts of 1967,and·Section 251,0f Act 380, Public Acts of . 
1965, a public hearing will be held in the Independence 
Township HaU..-:--90 North . Main St .. , Clarkston.' on 
Tues~ay"Ju'n~ 10,1975. at 7:00 p.m. Atthis hearing-the. 
Huptmg A,tea ,Control CO~lIrtittee will preseritprqposed 
rules for. local area hunting controls within . atea-s.:of ' . 
I~d~pen~en,ce !o~nshi.p, O,ak!~n~ _~oQhtY. Theseruies' 
\V!-~1": ~ecQU}e ef:f~ctive 15 days a.~r filing with the 

'; Secret~:fy .. of S'~te. _ -. '"' ' ~ . -
-,' ,~,,:, ".~;-;'<' \~ \'" ";~', .~' ,.~ " . '. .,' . . . "', . 
_ .. Alli~tlle);~~t~~f pet~onsate.invited to at1;end and 'offer ~ 

CO~lJ;n,~!l!~:. ~r~!ly ~9r. in.w~tirig. . - -, .. ; .\ 
.".... ,'. ~~*,:':~<)w ',.;-' !~t\<"W , ~h ,';. t~t ",' 

. Law' EnfQt<:iinent . .Division .' . 
bepattmt~~tof NaturaJResQurces 

ALL KINDS 

Geraniums 

9ge 
WELL BRANCHED 

. BUSHY 
WITH SEVERAL BUDS 

4 1/2 " POT SIZE 

FOR THE GARDEN 
Thousands to choose 
from ... 

• PETUNIAS 
• SNAP DRAGONS 
• ZINNIAS 
• ALYSSUM 
• AGERATUM 
• ASTERS 
• TOMATOES 
• PEPPERS 

Many, ma'ny more 

FOR CEMETERY 
AND HOME PLANTIN 

SPIKES 3" POT $1 .00 

VINCA & 
SPRINGERI $1 .00' 

AGERATUM PLANTS 
IN BLOOM 50~ 

........................... -................. ' · . . • • • • 
: - IMPATIENS AND : · : 
: BEGONIA PLANTS : • • • • : 4 75e : i . - PLANTSi · .. 
••• _ •••••••••• tI! ................. ~ ••••••••• 1 

GARDEN SUPPLIES 
SEEDS 
FERTILIZER 

TOOLS 
PEAT MOSS 

WHY SHOP ALL OVER WHEN JACOBSEN'S 
CAN TAKE CARE OF YOUR GARDENJNG-NEEDS 

- . 

OPEN SUNDAY & 
MEM,QRIAL . DAY 9-2. 

GARDEN SHOP OPEN 'SUNDA Y 
9 .. 2- P.i.A: 

OPEN EVENINGS till '7 
-- -

OriOIl \ GttIR·H~I}lIjIIS~:. lae. 
,." I,· .... '·' .' . 

.f~~'~~<·' ... ~'~ .. ,:, ... ' •. ~,._~_.~.:.:.,~ .•.. _ .. )';,~~:c·'~'.? ,::,s".~ -,x ';, 
'~_~~~p~~" ~~~ ..• ·:r!i!.:",~--·'.·~-:' ... :·\: .. ~~~~~~~T~~~~~;;~~ ',~ ;, 

:'A' · .• ~~~'i!i.::~,~:f~l,4';1M ,,; "!l'.,.~ii~,~\~:\t,'~"!t::;:; .• :..'_i!7:>'!"~i,~, 



S:uper 
salesmen 

lfaupt Motor employes celebrated happily last week with r~p
resentatives of Pontiac Motors sales division and' a silent on
looker at the Old Mill. The occasion was the presentation to 
H(1upt of the Wooden Indian marking greatest increased sales 
volume in Pontia<; zone dealerships over April/ast year. The 
zone includes Ohio. Indiana and Michigan. Haupt sold more 
than 90 new cars. increasing their output 78 percent over that 
for April a year ago. The award is a new one. having been 
presented only four times. and Haupt has been the runner-up 
each time. From left to right are D. I. Pettingill. Haupt owner. 
Jack Losch. assistant zone manager. Skip Williams. Haupt 
sales manager. Jim Laclete. zone manager. Don Short, Haupt 
owner. and Jim Stewart. district sales manager. 

Historical group sponsors Springfield emblem contest 
to the Springfield Township 
Board for adoption as the official 
seal. 

48019. Any medium is acceptable. 
though size should not exceed 
8W'xll". There is no age limit 
and all entries welcome. 

.. TIre Ciar~ston (Mich.) News Thurs., May 22, 1975 21 

Accident'victim dies , 

" Frances A. Adair, an Ortonville She suffered a' ~erebral hemQrr
':woman involved in -a crash on hage. cervical spine fracture and 

M-IS. May 11. died May 13 of other related inju~ies. 
injuries suffered in the cras~. Funeral services were held 

Mrs. Adair. of 586 E. Ridge Friday in Clarkston; burial was in 
Orive. was driving south on M-tS .ortonville Cemetery. She is 
when her auto coIHded with a 'survived by her husband. Robin. 
north-bound pick-up. four sons. her parents and a 

brother. 

'INFLATION' FIGHTER PRICES, 

'VI,LLAGE MANOR 
'APARTMENts 

, , ' Oxford Ar~a. : _, '" ", 
New units available NOW-Also Reservations 
taken for August and September 4 occupancy 

1 Bdrm. DE LUX unitSfro-';$1So.oo ","-'~ .• , 
Widows and Retirees Daux units from :$155.00 
2 Sdr:m.'units from $210.00 
Garden Space at no charge 

Spacious walk-in closets,private balcony porches. Built and 
managed by owner; hot water heat. soft water, shag carpeting, 
appliances, air-conditioning, sound proofing between floors, night 
security guard, electric ,intercom and Ctoorrelease, 

NO CHILDREN 628-4600 ,NO PETS 

The Springfield Township His
torical Society is sponsoring a 
contest for the design of an 
emblem representative of the 
township. Prize money Of $25 will 
be awarded the winner. 

All entries should be submitted 
not later than June 30 to Norris 
Walis. 627 Broadway. Davisburg. 

For further information, phone , 
Sandy Webster, 634-9703. 

The, emblem will be presented 

'Barrett' SGARI)EN,LAND 
.. 6507 Dixie. Clarkston 625-9354& TRI M . 

Memorial Day - Weekend Specials 

GRAPE VINES 
BLtJECONCORD ' 

$1 59 
'. 

Sat., Sun." Mon. 
_ GARDEN SUPREME 

Rhubar~ &$1 49 

Asparagus' EA.' 

P---------------~ VAUGHN'S 
No.1 ROSES 
~;~~:ge $24~KG.' 

ANNUALS 
F~t' $425 

- VEGETABLE 
'PLANTS 

FLAT,'$425 

,3" POTTED 
HOUSE PLANTS 

Geraniums 
87c

EA• 

PACK 49c 
PACK49c 

AM ES quality garden tools 
'ORTHO producfs , 

FER)Y MORSE and 

FREDONIA garden seeds 

79c 
ea. 

/HI-PERFORMANCE 
LIAUTO SUPPLY 

2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 

4480 DIXIE HWY. DRAYTON PLAINS 
674-0319 

402 N. SAGINAW HOLLY 
634-4424 

SC~SSOR 
JACKS 

l~ton $795 
Reg. 12.95-
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Clinic was 
a good time 

to snooze 

Richard C. Ganther was 
'reportedly the tirst Clarkston 
resident killed in ·action during 
World War II. 

Ho, hum when will it all be done? Julie Girdley of Ortonville 
may have been thinking as she lounged in' a grocery cart at 
Ritter's Farm Market during the third annual Clarkston 
Gltrden Clinic: Many people showed up during the Saturday 
and Sunday clinic, asking such questions as how far apart to 
plant d(ff'erent seeds and 'how to take care of garden pests. 
Fielding the questions was Dave Coulter, Clarkston News 
garden.- editor, and Tom Ritter. 

In memoriam 
The Clarkston News of Feb-' 

ruary 12, 1943, carried the 
following account: 

"Those in this district who 
knew Richard Ganther of 10412 

;- .' 

Andersonville Road were sorry to 
learn of his being killed in action 
in the southwest Pacific. 

"His parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Ganther, were notified in a 
telegram from the' navy depart
ment on Tuesday. 

A Clarkston man suffered . Ballard treated his wounds--
superficial stab wounds early one in' the chest and one in the 
Thursday morning in jl scuffle arm-oat home. 
with prowlers near his home, . R' I . 
Oakland County Sheriff's depu- 0 ary Sponsors 
ties reported. '. hi f 

Robert Ballard of Perry Lake career n.g. or 
Road told police he heard noises g' rades 9-12 
in his bam about 2 a.m. and went 
out with a flashlight and gun to Students in grades 9 to 12 and 
investigate. their parents have been invited to 

Ballard said he'd been having attend a Rotary/school sponsored 
trouble with 'kids partying in the' career night at Clarkston High 
new subdivision behind him School. 
before,. he told police. . SorlIe 40 representatives of 

Ballard chased three suspects different' occupations will be 
out, he told police, and then present in the school auditorium 
pursued one of them. and cafeteria to discuss their 

A scuffle was the fleeing vocations with interested students 
suspect and Ballard ensued, and from 7:30 p.m. on May 28. 
the suspect stabbed Ballard with a Fields represented will include . 
knife, deputies said. the services, skilled trades, federal 

The person then took off and county 'government, airlines, 
running, and . Ballard fired· three newspapers, state. police, hospi
shots after him. The person fell to tals, plastics; pharmaceutical, 
the ground, deputies said, but medicine, veterminary ~edicine, 
Ballard's gun jammed, and the dentistry, medical services, con
suspect took off running. struction, attorney, radio and 

Sheriff's deputies brought in a television, engineering, heating 
tracking dog but did not and air conditioning, postal 
appx:ehend the suspects. service, telephone company, bar-

Sheriff's deputies did find a bering, accounting, hotel and 
steak knife that had been put in restaurant management, retail
Ballard's bam by his son. ing, funeral director and others. 

There' slo Job 
Too ,Big 
for Us! 

'PHILIP LEE LOCHER'S 
CustO. Concrele 

CaU: 

BETTY 
LE CORNU 

"Sargea~t Ganther, who was 21 
years old, graduated from Clark
.ston High School in the class of 
'39. He enlisted in the Marines on 
May 14, 1941. He graduated from 
the Naval Air School at Jackson
ville, Fla., as an aviation' 
mechanic on December 6, 1941. 

"Besides his parents he is 
survived by a brother, Earl, 14, at 
home." 

. c:,'t~~\)"" 625-3988 
~"\,,G.. ~'. ·or 
.~ ll. \1)1'3 623-1447 

. t\\OCI, \\\~ . • SLABS .SIDEWALKS 
HAIR - FASHIONS 

59ft M-15 CLARKSTON 

HEAT WAVE 
PERMANENT 
ONLY 17.50 

MON., TUES,. WED. ON L Y 

CALL: 625-5677 

• SEAWALLS • DRIVEWAYS 

NOW IS THE TIME TO THINK ABOUT QUALITY FENCING • • • 

LOW PRICES 

4 foot 
CHAIN LINK 

$1 19 
Per ft. 

Terminal and Gates 
Extra 

'Split Rail. and 
. ~ ,Fencing' 

Your MidSTATES dealer offers you a complete line of qUlrlty 
products to help you do a lasting job that will cost you 1m. 

Hardware Cloth 

i! You'll find a thousand uses for it. 

:;IW~ Welded _ Fa}Jric 
£I\\\:; Enclose. .protect; reinforce with this ·tII ~\\~ heavy-duty product. 

Poultry Netting 
Horizontal wire reinforced to hold 'its 
shape. 

, 
Electric Fence Wire 
Extr!! strong with low voltage drop. 

. STOCK 4ND FIEL.., FENCE 

LOW· PRICES 

WELDED FABRIC 
4 -ft. high 
100 foot 
$3,00 . 

POULTRY NETTING 
50' ft. Roll-Up 

'600 and up 

STOCK & ,FIELD 
~FENCE 

20 Rod 4 ft. high 
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INDEP'ENDENT ., ' , ", " ,,' . ' ;vlew 
Work was to start on the Upper 

Students who 'are· parking thei~ 
bikes at s~hoorbetter take ample 
precautions. against theft. 

The tickets will be at the 
treasurer's offi~e at the township 
hall. 

*** 

Oakland CommunitY Colleg~ 
Board of Trustees' has. voted to 
increase tuition 51.SO an hour. 
The new rate is still below, average 
tuition for community colleges in 

Hallelujahl The parking lot, in the state~ Total charges for county 
the shopping .center at Dixie residents js'Sll.50 per credit hour 
Highway and M-t5 has been as a result of the hike. 

, Mill Pond this week • .according to 
Charles Purves, who has the 
contract for the work. Dredging of 
the bottom and the ridding the 
water·.Qf pollution is the aim. 

Township officials also said 
work on the new park roa<,\ at 
Clinton wood Park, the new 
township park, was' to be 
accomplished within 10.days. 

. () C, • 

'Two bikes were .reported stolen 
from area s~hools la"st'week. One, 
valued at 5160 was. taken from 
outside Oarkston HighSchool 

... last Tuesday. 
Another, valued at 5100, ·was 

reported taken from€larkston 
Elementary School last Wednes
day. 

Oakland County Sheriff's re
ports are showing a~ increasing 
number of bike thefts as summer 
arrives, the biket.s would do well 
to register: their bikes: 

*** 
Tom Wilford, CET A employe, 

with the village' maintenance 
crew, res i gn e d this week to 
fulfill an ambition. He's going to 
walk the Michigan Lower Penin~ 
sula shorelin,e of Lake Michigan, 
traversing J 4 comities on his way' 
to the Mackinaw Bridge. 

*** 
Tickets to amusement parks 

like Bob Lo and Cedar Point ,can 
be obtained at Independence 
Township Hall, 90 N. Main. 

paved'. No more lost Volkswagens ••• 
in holes big enough' toswaUow Watch out for ~low-downs this 
them, no more damaged shocks, weekend on 1;75 between Bridge-. 
no more tripping through holes. port and Bay City where a 22-mile 
Owners, we congratulate you!. section is being widened, and 

••• -traffic narrows: from- three to two' 
A lost baby beefis -probably on lanes at seven bridge sites. While 

somebody's dinner menu.' the construction is,being shut,'down 
Donald Morlocks of Hillsboro in for' the weekend, minor traffic 
Springfield Township, think. A slowdowns are expected. 
500-pound black angus steer they' ...... 
were raising for beef disappeared Those wishing to use Clarkston 
from their barn three weeks ago, Schools tennis courts must reserve 
they said, and they~ve heard nary them through the township Parks" 
a word about him since. They and Recreation Department. 
don't know how he/got out. "He's' There's no charge; Until s,tool 
an . ambitious littie guy,". they lets out in June, the court'\; can 
said .. "but he would have had to only be reserved for nights and 
make his getaway in a foot-square weekends, but ,~an be reserved 
opening." The angus is probably anytime once school's out. Court 
worth l,lt least $100 and is not permits can be picked up at the 
covered. by insurance.' recreation department.' 

~Ol 
070 

SEW' •• 
HOOK-U'P" 

Arnason Plu.mbing 
Call :~627 -2767 

LICENSED MASTER PLUM.ER 

Free Estimates 
Satisfaction. Guaranteed 

The township parks and 
recreation department has made 
available tickets to the above 
parks, and also Sea W orId in 
Ohio. and :Greenfield Village and 
th~ Henry Ford Museum. 

,'Tickets to Cedar Point are 
$5.60 for children and $6.60 for 
adults. Tickets to Bob' Lo are $6 
for children and $7 for adults. For 
Sea World, tickets are $3.50 for 
~hildren and $4;25 for adults, and 
for Greenfield and Henry Ford, 
$2.25 for children and $2.50 for 

·.Savj s·with· 
CommuniBank 

SOO! ad l1lts. 

STATE-OF MICHIGAN 
CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE 

COUNTY OF OAKLAND 
SHARON LYNN CINCURAK. 
,. Plaintiff, No. 75 DM 

vs 
WlLLlAM JOHN CINCURAK,' 

Defendant. 

/ 

. ORDER OF PUBLICATION 
A(a session of said Court held 

in the Cifyo( Pontiac. On April 
17, 1975. ' " .,' 

PRESENT:' HONORABLE 
RICHARD D. KUHN, Circuit 
Judge .. 

It appearing from the affidavit 
on file in this cause: that the 
defendant, William John Cincur
ak, is not a resident of the United 
'States of America" but reside.s in 
Windsor, Ontltrio,. Canada. 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, 
that the defen'dant, William John 
Cincurak. shaU.answer or take 
such other action as may be 
permittedby'law on or before the 
3rd day of July. 1975. Failure to " 
comply with this Order will result 
in a Judgement' by Default 
against ,such deten~ant for the 
reli~(tlemahdedinthecompjajnt 
til ed, ' hi" -

.', .11: 
that· 

Now, Community National Bank adds something 
new to the popular CommuniBank 500 plan. 

This new feature is a 5% Special Savings 
account which earns daily interest. from date of 
deposit to date of withdrawal. at the highest rate 
~lIoweQ by law. 
It's just one more good reason to join the 
thousands of people who've put the advantages 
of the CommuriiBank 500 Plan to work. ' 

With CommuniBank 500. you get: 

• 5% Special Savings-a daily·interest savings 
account which earns interest from day of 
deposit to day of withdrawal. 

• Free checking-no charge for checks written, 
or for deposits and statements. 

• Pre-approved loan-you're automatically 
entitled to apply for a revolving line of credit in 
the amount of $500 or more. 

• Check Guarantee Card-guarantees 
merchal1ts that Community National Bank will 
honor your personal checks up to $100. ' , 

Ask about the CommuniBank 500 Plan at 
any office. 

Come ,talk with us, ' 
pe~ple to people ' 

Clarkston Office: 

Mollie E. Pyle 

625-4111 

...:.... .. 

" 
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125 walk and bike 
for center 

Dehhie Graves fh:li/. Gary Mason and Jim Walker didn't 
seel1/ al all winded as they cruised along Holcomb on their 
way to Ihe .finish line. 

·Oh. my aching feet' was the cry for the day. and Leslie Odell 
[left] and Jenny Smith took time out to give their aching feet a 
break. 

Popsicles were given out to bolster the walkers and bikers at 
the twelve-mile check point. 

CJH wins 'golden foot' 

Clarkston Junior High School 
will be the recipient of the Golden 
Foot award for most participants 
in the independence center Bike-a 
thon/Walk-a-thon Saturday. 

CJH students made up 62 of the 
125 particip'ants. Clarkston High 
School and Sashabaw Junior High 
will join with CJH in receiving 10 
percent of the proceeds of the 
charity walk-ride. 

The rest of the money will go to 
independence center to help 
support its operations for the 

balance of the year. 
Amounts pledged have not 

been tabulated yet; participarrts 
must now collect their pledges 
and turn them in by May 30. 

The Golden Foot award and the 
check to independence center will 
be handed over by the Clarkston 
Area Jaycees. who sponsored the 
fund-raising event. during ,he 
first week in June. 

The amount collected may be 
sizable--one person alone was 
pledged $93. 

First walkers ~n were Frank and Fran.cine Haslip of Pine Knob 
Road. Checktng them are Trina Bailey and Roonie Daniels. 
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'EnQugh traSh-c:lumped free by 

Ind.ep~njlerice 'T.oWrlshlp. re~idents . 
,9ver.tht;:.last fo.ur sp~ing Clean-u.p 
d.ay{~l1as'Pro.~ably shQt1ened the , 
,life of tlie: !Jen . PI,)\y,e1ll.!l,ndf!l1 . on . 
CI~rJ~,ston J.~o.ad by riCyear:-:' . 

Jerry ':'P9wellsaid the fill will 
continue •. t,o •. be.' o.perated . untiJ 
January '1,1977. and ho.pefully 
still be some' room after that; , 

During the ·last .. two wee~endsi 
to.wnship reside'ntsgot tid o.f._169. ' 
car loads, 1,030 pickup 19!1ds· a,!ld 
31 dump truck Io.ads o.f trash. The 
tQwnship picked up the' bill, 
$5,981 Qul o.f, the $6,300 
budgeted. 

Each year' use . Qf the free, 
. dumping privileges during two. " 
weekends in May has increased, 
PQwell said, the Io.ad this year 
being abo.ut half again the 
amount dumped last year. 

,~arly deadline 
Mayaguez 3rd ;"ate David Engiish, a fornier Marine,plays with a Vigtnainese orphan in DaNang in: tiJ63. 

, . 

Because of Memorial Day 
May 26, The Clarkston 

- News will bnpose early 
deadline for' its May 29 
issue. AIl stories and adver
tisements must be placed by 
noon Friday, May 23. 

Mayaguez ordeal over for Orion 

School board 
candidates 

in forum 
Christian Social Concerns 

CQmmittee of ClarkstQn 
United Methodist Church 
will sPo.nsQr a candidates' 
night fQr Clarksto.n Scho.Ql 

. BQard candidates at 8 p,m. 
Wednesday, May 28, at the 
'church', 6600 Waldo.n Ro.ad. 

AU schQQl bQard candi
dates have been invited to. 
have. agreed to. attend, 
accQrding tQ'Sandy Andrin
ga, chairpersQn Qf the 
cQmmittee. 

By DICK KRAUSE 
For Regina Vandenberghe Qf 

Lake OriQn a fQur-day Qrdeal 
ended early Friday mQrning with 
news that her SQn and Qther crew 
members Qf the U ,S.S. Mayaguez 
had been freed frQm CambQdian 
captQrs by United States Marines. 

Her SQn, David ChristQpher 
English, 28 is third mate Qf the 
merchant vessel which was seized 
by CambQdian fQrces MQnday, 
May 12. 

Mrs. Vandenberghe and her 
husband reside at Lake OriQn's 
Guest HQuse where she-is 
emplQyed as a waitress. Her 
husband, Carl, is a grQundsk'eeper 
at Guest HQuse. 

Mrs. Vandenberghe has anQth
er SQn, Richard, 25, also. a 
member Qf the merchant marine, 
and a daughter, Diane O'Brien, 
21, a nurse's aide at Glen Acres 
Nursing HQme in Lake OriQn. 

"Diane and David were so. 

Clarkston News 
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called. "She cried, and said 'he's HQuse emplQyee telling her Qf a 
gQing to. get killed,' and I tQld her televisiQn news bulletin describing 
nQt to. talk like that, he'll be all the rescue Qf the crew. She had 
right." gQne to. bed after the 11 p.m. news 

ThrQughQut the Qrdeal Qf the at which time the retaking Qf the 
seizure, fighting, and release" ship withQut the· crew was 
Mrs. Vande~berghe remained reported. 
firm in her faith that David WQuid When she received wQrd Qf the 
be rescued. crew's resc~~el" ,thQtJ'gbt!i~arried,: 

"When he was bQrn, I insistect her back to' David's bQyhQQd. ' 
Qn his middle name, ChristQ- ~'When I first heard it, my 
pher," she said. "St. ChristQpher thQughts were Qf my ':little 
is the patrQn of travellers." gQlden-haired bQy'." she recalled. 

The wQrd that David was, in "Even when he was YQung, he was 
fact, all right, came at apprQxi- full Qf adventure." 
mately 12:30 a.m. Friday when David was bQrn Jan. I, 1947. 
Mrs. Vandenberghe received a When he enlisted in the Marine 
telephQne call from anQtherGuest CQrps . June 1, 1964 his father had 

to. sign fQr him because he was nQt 
legal age. David served Qne year in 
DaNang, SQuth Vietnam. After' 
his enlistmen~. he jQined, the 
merchant marine in June 1968. 

David'sbrQther, Richard, 25, is 
also. a member Qf the merchant 
marine. He is currently wQrking 
Qn his captain's papers. It was 
thrQugh Richard that Mrs. 

'Vandenberghe knew David was 
aboard the Mayaguez:' 

"Richard called last MQnday 
night and said he had seen David 
in WashingtQn and he was taking 
the Mayaguez, and that the ship 
was captured 60 'miles out at sea," 
she-said. ,'~.My sister in·Massachu
setts called the same night and! 
said my brQther, Jamie, had heard! 

, David's name mentiQned as the 
ship's third mate Qn a shQrtwave 
brQadcast. " 

David. lives in SingalQng, 
Manila with his Swiss wife, Cora, 
and th.eir two. children, David, 4, 
and CQra, 2., 

Dozers busy· at Independence-Oaks 
.' , 

CQnstructiQn is mQving alQng rapidly at Independence Oaks 
cQunty park this spring, with a prQjected cQmpletiQn date Qf next fall 
fQr phase one. That includes the swimmingpQnd and accQmpanying 
parking lQt and bath hQuse,. two. picnic areas and shelters, a CQntact 
statiQn, the frQnt entranceway and the boat launch. 

The park bas been closed during the work, and wQn't reQpen 
until Memorial Day in 1976. . 

iIi the iasttwo weeks the dQzers have carved Qut the new 
entrance; located . sou!h Qf HQyt RQad Qn Sashabaw. They have 

, etched Qut-arQadback to the large bathing PQnd, and dug the beach 
areapa~~ing 'lot, which will hQld 162 cars. 

'Tbe',bugeswimming'PQnd was .dug this winter. . 
.,.. , They wer~ wQrking Qn the secQndary picnic area parking IQt 
Friday, and 'wQrk was -to begin this week on the boat ,launch'. 

S'omepeoplehave cQmplained abQut the park'sclQsing; a park 
attendarit said. But it WQuld be unsafe to. open, the park with all the 
cQnstruction 'gQiri~o.it, .he.' said.. . ',' .' 

~'/tJjti'nllitely,-th:epark'wi11 accomniodat~· 4;OOO'peQpie daily, to. 
~~ln.1~;th~<i:io.1}~d:is~,'1i:~~ boat \n Crooked Iftke, picnic and enjQ' 
the~rt~(*t.e- "S~Il~W:~atells.~i' . . " '. '~. . , 

:..;:.;\1:':~<".',;'-/ .. ~~' .'-I"';,.:'~ ".,_., - . , 
:.. .~. 

;';!.'-; ". 



Children, dogs, cats and chickens 
Harris ,home is a /ive/yone 

COUNTRy LIVING!=, ==================== 

by Mary Warner 
of The Clarkston News 

It's quiet at the ,Harrises--for 
now. That's because Norma 
Harris is alone during the 
daytime. seeing the dishes, 
ironing and vacuuming, jobs not 
possible when four children and a 
husband careened around the 
night before. 

The tU'lips are blooming in 
front, and Sandy the collie is 
frolicking around the backyard, 
trying to get Norma to play ,'throw 
the stick' with her. 

In the rear of the yard, chickens 
are clucking around, pecking at 
grain and other chickens. 

Inside, the Harris home. is 
spacious enough to accomodate 
children ranging in age from 19 to 
9. 

Talents of the entire family are 
displayed in all the rooms. In the 
dining room, an entire cupboard 
is devoted to the plants that are 
son Marq Jr's hobby. 

It's a happy home, with lots of 
fun-filled hours,. Mrs. Harris 
indicated. She doesn't mind the 
commotion and problems of a 
large family entails, she said. The 
only thing she minds is the 
constant dust a country dwelling 
collects. 

Her family joins in to tend a 
large garden, and her nine-year
old shows a proficiency in canning 
corn that surprises a neighbor and 
pleases Norma. 

There's enough vebetables can
ned and frozen by Norma to last 
the winter, and enough children
power in the spring to tend the 
garden. 

The Harrises moved to their 
home in Clarkston five years ago, 
and country living, she said, drew 
the children together. It's fun to 
watch the 16-year-old and 14-
year-old do the dishes, she said. 

"It takes them two hours 
because they're so busy talking." 

The chickens out back supply the Harrises with plenty of eggs. 

The dining room table--"one of 
our tirst pieces of furniture that 
wasn't early attic," Norma jokes is 
surrounded by two large benches 
that are church pews cut down 
and refinished by husband 
Marquis Sr. 

Carol, the youngest, has begun 
knitting for a new 4-H class, and, 
according to Norma, "knits better 
than I do." 

Matthew, 14, is the "chicken 
boy," who willingly takes care of 
the feeding. Cindy is the 
straight-A student, and Michael is 
the "pack-rat", who collects odds 
and ends in his room and likes to 
make models. 

Church pews serve as dining room chairs. 

.. 
Plush carpeting and chairs in the living room make it Norma's 
favorite. , 

Embroidered clock is Norma's 
artwork. 

On the wall of the dining room 
is an oil painting of a carved 
bridge---Marq, Sr. 's creation. 

Over the tireplace in the family 
room hangs a musket hand-tooled 
by Norma's father. On the mantle 
is a wooded candle that 14-year
old Matthew made in wood-work
ing class at Clarkston Junior 
Hjgh. 
, Each piece of furniture looks as 

if it was meant for the place. it 
occupies. That's because it's been 
carefulIy selected by Marq and 
Norma over the years, according 
to their special tastes. 

The dining room is empty. The 
process of furnishing is not yet 
complete yet. and more trips to 
the OrtonvilIe tlea market for 
bargains like the beautiful table 
in the living room--only $89--will 
be made in the future. 

The living room is done in 
blues, and is the center of 
c(impany and family gatherings, 
like the Bible study session the 
Harris' held just last week. 

Marq James, 19, is going to 
colIe.ge at Michigan State Univer
sity, majoring in wildlife and tish 
management. The pigeons sitting 
on a corner of the lawn outside are 
his--they have won prizes at the 
Michigan State Fair. 

A lot of the Harris time is 
devoted to a church--the United 
Methodist in Clarkston. Marq is 
on the council of ministries; 
Norma teaches Bible study and 
chairs one of the women's circles. 

Both the Harrises have taken 
classes in adult educ\ltion 
throughout their married life, 
which accounts for the paintings 
by Norma displayed on the 
staircase Wall. 

She even hand-embroidered the 
dining room clock. 

It's a busy home--pretty lively, 
Norma says. "I wouldn't trade it 
for two housefuls of furniture," 
she declared. 

Thefamily room is decorated with Harris artwork, such as the' 
wooden candle on the fireplace 'm.antle and the chair in the 
corner Norma recovered. 



Family's crafts 

decorate home 
COUNTRY LIVING========= 
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Dining room plants are son Marq's. Girls' bedroom bright. 

HAIR STYLING & HAIR REPLACEMENT CENTER 
FOR MEN & WOMEN 

Mister G's Inc. has been in the area for over 13 years, styling and replacing 
more hair than anyone. 
If your hair is thin we offer our patented "Nature Hair" process that could 
give you more hair in 21/2 hours than you could grow in a lifetime. It's 
fantastic. Call us and see for yourself. Regular baldness for sick and hospital 
cases accepted. 

. FOR HAIR CUTIING & STYLING 
We boast that we have been styling-hair longer than most, starting back in 
1960 before it was ever heard about on the west coast. Our years in the styling 
business give us an edge on our competition. 
Fact: Mister G's Inc. ranks number one in the State and fifth in the nation in 
gross sales. Why settle for less than best.. 
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Print lounging chairs help make the living room both 
comfortable and attractive. 

~~AI 
--ICDNDMIIII--
GAS GRILL _____ ---.. 
NOW ONLY $9995 

SAVES MONEY TWO WAYS 
Low purchase price, low operating cosl. 

• GRILLS, BAKES, ROASTS & BARBEQUES
With true outdoor lIavor. 

• ELlMtNATES CHARCOAL MESS-no more 
lighter lIuid or starting troubles-easy to light. 

• INSTANT HEAT-no lengthy warm-up 
• ADJUSTABLE HEAT -for perfectly controlled cooking 

or LP gas on direct burial 
or patio post mount. 

• SELF-CLEANING-no coals or ashes to dump-self-cleans while you relax 
• AMPLE COOKING AREA-big 235 square Inch nickel plated cooking grid 
• STAY-COOL HANDLE-quality hardwood for safe and easy handling 

ENJOY GREAT OUTDOOR MEALS FOR LESS! 

NICHOLS HOME SERVICES 
SALES 625-4051 INSTALLATION 

~ 

------------------• • I SAVE DURING c...~ I 
lOUR BIG d.O~";;) S I 
I <..~ l""' OJ!''-( I 
I .. fI.,~~\.. J!'\\O~ I 
I ""IO~S\\t ~~ I 
I O~~ s ~"" ~~o" I 
I 

~~O '1;~P' I 
,,~~ nS~ I 

P- l" ~or-· 

I . G\"~ ~~\... '" ~m-~~ I 
I ~~:~~~ ~~~ S'1;OC I 

~~p . 

I A-80 I 
I LAWN I 
I TRACTOR I 

-I I 
I I 

I SAVE • ,,,,',d,, 32" .... L I 
• 8 HP aluminum engine. I 
• 4-Speed transmission. 
The Wheel Horse A-SO is ideal I 
for care of small lawns. In ad
dition to mowing, it pu lis a lawn I 
roller, sweeper, aerator, 2- or I 
4-wheel wagon. Clears light snow 
in winter with 42" blade. I 

a·BO FOUR-SPEED 
8 HP cast iron engine teams 
up with sturdy 4-Speed trans
mission for handling lawn and 
garden chores ............. $Doo 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I I 
I KING BROS INC 2391 Pori'iee ReI. I I ".. ('.all ~73-0734. I 
I ~WHEEJ.AHORSE I 

.. ----------------~--------------~. I ~lawn& garden tractors I ------------------
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". ':Simulation helps commission know their iob 
[Edit. note: The following is 

part of a study session of the 
Independence Township pia".. 
ning Commission. The study case 
described beJow was used by the 
township . planner to· aid the 
commission in understanding 
their duties.] 

It's 8:30 p.m.in Independence 
Township. Up on the top floor of 
the township haIl, lights dimly 
illuminate a corner of the large 
meeting room .. 

It's war, with the Independenc~ 
Township Plimning Commission 
on one side and a developer on the 
other. It's the toughest developer 
the commission has faced yet. 

The commission is squirming 
as the developer asks penetrating 
questions . about the . tmvnship 
zoning laws, land use map and 
planning goals in the township. 

There's no one this evening to 
help the commission--the town
ship planner has "found a job 
elsewhere," the developer jokes. 

The commission is on its own, 
and while members lack the 
training that an experienced 
planner has in examining requests 
from developers, they ask some of 
the correct questions of him about 
his requested rezoning. 

The developer is asking for a 
cluster .zoning under the R-t-C, 
rural residental clustering. His 
property is currently R-I-R--rural 
residential. Under R-t-R, the 
developer would only be allowed 
to plat lots three acres or larger. 

Under the,R-t-C, he would be 
allowed one-and-one-half acrc lots. 

But the issue is complicatcd, 
because thc planncr wants to 
c1ustcr the amount of'lotshewCiuld 
bEallowedundcr the R-I-C zoning. 
To do so. hc can redu~e thc 
square footage allowed for each lot 
to 33,000 squarc fcct. 

He must still remain the' same 
density allowed under the R-I-C 
zoning, though, cvcn though he is 
making the lots smaller. There
fore he proposcs to maintain some 
open spaccs in his ·acreage. even 
deed thcm ovcr to thetownshipto 
preserve opcn spacc. 

The l'ommission is not surewhat 
this guy wants. Members wonder 
over to a stand of maps. !lipping 
t hem over. Some discussion 
centers aroundwhetheror not the 
map thcy presume to be their 
master land use guide is in fact 
the one thl.!y recently passcd. , 

The devdoper gives them a 
hint. telling thcm it is the same 
one, onlv it's been draw over again 
with different ma&ic 'markers. :. 

The map is used to determine 
whether the developer's plan woi.!ld 
be consistentwith the township land 
use plan. The commission also 
checks the zoning ordinanl'c to 
see whether such c1ustcring is 
allowable. It is. 

Members ask how much land is 
taken up for the proposed open 
space conservancy. They ask how " 
much land the township has set 
a~idefor parks. The developertells 
them it's their job to know how 
much, not his. 

They ask if soil borings have 
been taken to see if a perk test 
would be successful. 

They ask whether a buffer zone 
(berm 'is the term they use) 
planned , fQr one end of the 
property fronting on an express-
way. . 

They.,ask howmariy houses will 
. b~; bUilt-"what tyPe--how many 
people will reside in them. . 

The develo~r. asks, the chair
_ man, who is· also an assistant 
,',$chool s,uperihtendenf, what the 
'projected~nr:ollmelit • is in· the 
;:S#I),~lil~~t.he ptoposed develop~ 
}.,"- f··' .;' ,,':": 

ment. 
Many more questions are asked 

by both sides. 
"I think you're going to get an 

"awful" one commission member 
rates another on _ the type of 
questions he's asking. 

The cominission did not receive 
an"awful"for its performance that. 
evening, but· it still needed to do 
a little bit more homework,Larry 
Burkhart, planner for the township 
indicated. . 

Because Burkhart was the 
developer" playing a very tough 
but non-existent person for the 
benefit of the_ planning commis
sion's increased knowledge of' 
township planning and the com
mission's role in it. 

The, scene upstairs is only what 
Burkhart termed a simulation," 

of what could actually take place in 
the future. 

"We're fighting an important 
battle, and the stakes are high," 
Burkhart explained later of his 
reasoning behind holding the 

,simulation. 
So the . commission must be 

prepared withenough information 

to make intelligent--and defend
able--decisions on zoning. 

Luckily, the commission voted 
in favor of the rezoning of the 
imaginary developer. Because the. 
proposal was consistent with the 
zoning' ordinance, the master 
plan, and- the land use' map, 
Burkhart said. 

Open space IS desirable, he 
said. 

And the com'inissiondid grasp 
that it should be awareofwluit the 
township master pJan calls for,what 
good planning_.principles for the 
township are , and what the zoning 
ordinance will allow. 

This is the first time Burkhart 
has attempted such a simulation' 

with the planning commission. He 
has held study sessions, but the 
commissionwas unaware that it would. 
be hit with this unique under-the
gun type of training. 

"J ustgoes to show you how much 
we depend on our planner's recom
mendation," one commission 
member commented . 

.. A well-informed commission is 
a good commission," Burkhart 
entoned. 

"~eJGt~ 

~
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-'-' < Bob & Marvel White' 
Years agC) the mortgage on a home was considered to be a 
despicable burden to'be paid off as soon as possible, at any 
sacrifice. The reason partly stemmed from the fact that 
mortgages then w~re not self-liquidating, and the viper in the 
black cloak could show up any day to foreclose. Now, most 
mortgages liquidate themselves with each payment, and 
ability to pay is based on income earned rather than 
accumulated capital. 

Through our long term· association with local financial 
institutions, the know'ledgeable people 8,t BOB WHITE REAL 
ESTATE, ~856 S. Main St., 625·5821 can eliminate many of . 
the unnecessary steps for you in obtaining a mortgage. And if' 
you have a home to sell, we urge you to call us first with your 
listing for the finest in real estate service. Hours: 9-9 
Mon-Thur; 9-6 Fri, Sat; 1-5 Sun. 

DID YOU KNOW? 
Our location attracts buyers. We need your listing. 

ELEGANT 
SOFAS AND LOVE SEATS 

OPENING UP TO SINGLE, DOUBLE 
AND QUEEN SIZE BEDS 

On All 
Sleep 
Sofas 

A SELECTION OF 
FLOOR SAMPLES 
TO CHOOSE FROM' 
OR SPECIAL ORDER 
FROM A WIDE 
VARIETY OF FABRICS 

SAVE 
20% 

Beattie 
, . ," .. INTE«IOI{S1'OF 

5806 bi.x'i~. 
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Walls 
• resigns 

park post 
Collin Walls, chairman of the 

Springfield Township Parks and 
Recreation Commission, has re
signed that post. 

Walls cited a lack of time as the 
main reason for stepping down 
after serVing two-and-one-half 
years of his elected six-year term. 

The Springfield Township 
Board will have to appoint 
someone for the remaining 
thr~e~and-one-half years of his 

. term. 
The park commission, which 

accepted Walls' resignation last 
Tuesday, will be making recom
mendations to the township board 
for a possible replacement. 

Walls, a real estate salesman at 
Walls Real Estate in Davisburg, 
said he wants to devote more time 
to his business and his family. He 
will also have increased duties in 
the Rotary Club when he begins 
as assistant district governor next 
y~ar, he said. 

Walls said he has been 
considering resigning for at least 
the last six weeks, but wanted to 
"tie some ends together "in park 
business before he left. 

-- lIe estimated he spent 10-15 
hours a week on park business. 
which "was just too time-consum
ing." 

Mill Pond 
beach opening 

The Mill Pond beach in 
Davisburg will open'this Sunday, 
May 25, from noon to 8 p.m. 
daily. 

The beach will be run by the 
Springfield Township Recreation 
Department. and life guards will 
be on duty during all opening 
hours. 

The recreation department will 
be conducting swimming chisses 
there beginning June 23 for all 
ages. Anyone interested should 
contact Dave Conklin, parks 
director, at Springfield Township 
Hall, 6254802. 

To qualify for the lessons, 
persons must be residents of the 
township. 

The recreation department will 
also be sponsoring classes in 
archery and self-defense soon; for 
more information contact Conk
lin. 

There' are .still some openings 
·left in the golf and tennis classes, 
Conklin added. 

Rosso voted 
CEA prexy 

Clarkston Education Associa
tion has re.elected Larry Rosso, a 
high school government teacher, 
as its. pIe.Sid~rit~ " . "- . 

Al Bartlett, high"s.cbool English 
Teacher, was named. vice presi
dent; Carol Arend, high 'school 
French teacher, secretary; Neil 
Granlund,' Sashabaw Junior High 

. indu~trial arts teacher, treasurer. 
Ken Wolven, Sashabaw math

em,lltle's teache~,. and Bartlett were 
named. representatives to the 
Mic!hjgan Education Association; 
and Doug Doty, Sashabaw music 
instructor, Bill· Rathburg and. 

Chug. . . 1 chug. . . 

Centennial 

Farmhouse. • • 

Clarkston 

., .. Completely updated! 

From the moment you enter 

the large beamed foyer, you'll . 

chuggin' on down 
.. 

with homes for sale in Clarkston! 

THESE THREE ARE 

OUR VERY 

SPECIAL ONES! 

sense a loving mystique 
about this grand old farmhouse .. , . such charms as a hand carved fireplace mantle, front sitting parlor with 
boxed window .... Bathroom with antique marble vanity, interior use of reclaimed brick, beautiful stained 
floors and interesting nooks .and crannies .... makes all the warmth of yesteryear living come alive 
today .... The kitchen is a dream and completely updated .... family relaxation is well-planned in the 
extensively glassed family room that overlooks the rolling countryside with its split rail fence enclosing the 
barnyard .... ' the old barn and horse stable only add to the desirability of this lovely country estate .. ; . Call 
today to learn more about this' exciting home. 

"In Town" ... 

Lake Frontage 

Like the challenges of oldtimers? .... 

If so, here's a grand Victorian 

to tackle .... 

It is loaded with charm 
AND room .... The stairway is open and beautifully banistered .... from the family room and kitchen 
you'll enjoy a ~agnificient view of Parke Lake and all the fresh breezes that go with it! An architect or artist 
will enjoy a special "hideaway" room that is over the dining wing (it offers a lake vista). If you like the 
uncertainty of which room is located where .... you certainly won't be disappointed with the floor plan of 
this relic! .... Decorating each of its fifteen plus rooms will be an exciting venture .... this stately home is 
structurely sound and can be easily purchased with favorable land contract terms. . 

Backyard Fishing. · · 

Oarkston 

This gracious Mediterranean 

Colonial offers a. delightful flowing 
" . 

fish'pond in the backyard ..... However, ' 
even more e~citingis the quality and attention to detail you'll find inside this lovely home, . , . The rooms are 
large and so 'tastefully decorated , . , . Of course, the two, beautiful fireplaces add oIl· speci~l war,mth and 

; .. ,chal'll) .... Mom ~i11find that his charm is ·also carried info tlie 'kitchen as the caJ>inetry is of fine quality 
" anCl the decor extra cheery: . , , A lower level game room with walkout doorwall lends itself beautifully for 

parties or family fun , .. "not only is the. interior of this. chariner super sharp .... but the exterior is 
too .... the landscaping is well-manicured and the architectural design is superb ... , Be sure to see it soon! 

Dixie Highway 

at Andersonville Road 
MAX BROOCK INC. 

'..I' I 'J! '!l 

in Waterford Village 
623·7800 

p'u_M.~ . '.P.r..Qcto.r, '. ~ail«lY )~~ke .~ .. tl~~Il4~:..~ 
teachers, were named representa-tives to R~gion 7. ~~"IIiI _______ ---:. ____ ---:;--_____________________ -4·" 
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'. ··N.a!Uie ~Center"QtgaPl~;~G,,'b' Members .will' plan an herb 
, will meet at 5 p'.~:' May28~t tb~r .garden and share a potluck 

Gi~1 Scouts from: the Northern - presently taking pledges in major construction at Camp 
'Qaklao<l'Golmty Council ,will 'be tbe cQmmuni:ty'for the hike-a- Sherwood since 1951. many oftfte< 
',w~lk:itig for ,camp redevelopment 'tI).on." ' ~"camp buildings' need 'to be 
May 30. 31' and JUne 1. They are The, girls will be following a. repaired and/or replaced. 
, . " 30.8 mUe trail from .Kennedy Girl Scouts will be hiking to help 

" ,Junior High School on Baldwin the Council's redevelopment Pl'O
Road to Camp Sherwood. which is gram which was, (tevelopedto ' , 
located just north of Lapeer. Each solve these problems., , , 

Heist amplifiers, 
'mobile home,' 
Oakland County Sheriff's de~ 

puties report the theft of $250 ' 
, , worth of amplifiers at Springfield 

Oaks Youth Activities Building 
May 14. , 

Deputies also report the theft 
and then recovery of a mobile 
home Saturday. 

Thomas Reginer reported he 
wentto pick the mobile home up 
at Oakhill ' Sales and it was 
missing. 

The home. valued at $5.500 was 
later discovered at a weigh station 
on the corner of Dixie Highway 
and Walton Road. 

M-15 bid awarded 
Thompson McCully Co. of 

Belleville has been awarded the 
contract to resurface 1.7 miles or' 
M-15 between US-IO and 1-75 
through Clarkston. including the 
construction of turning lanes at 
Laurelton. Miller and Waldon 
roads. The company's low bid was 
for $113.475. Completion is due in 
August. 

Super Bowl 

girls will not necessarily hike the The girls hope they' will find, 
eiltirelength. many' sponsors' in the Pontiac-,' 

Camp SherwoQd is the Coun- North Oaklar,dComm~nity. Thi~. 
cit's resident and troop camp. It they feel wIll make their miles of' 
covers 320, acres of woods and walking wortllwhile. If you wish to' 
trees. providing ,the girls with a pledge. and no girl has knocked' 
variety of summer and winter on your door. please call one of', 
camping experiences. the following numbers: 338-9042. 

Because there has been no 335-2330. 373-9507. 373-1454. 

Area bands winning pre/imin- They're tops in safety 
ary Battle of the Bandseontests at , 

. Springlicld-Oaks Activities Cen- No lost time days arid no reported medical treatment injuries 
' tel' will compcte for prizes 01'$500. earned the Salem Sand and Gravel Company the. annual 
$200 and $100 in a Super Bowl for sc~l<'ty awardfrom its parent company. J. P. Burroughs & Son. 
Bands May' 25 at thc park. I 1''h t d 517.'5 0 kh 'll R dC" k IIC. (' company. ocate at a I oa, lar ston. 

West Wind of the Davisburg takes extra safety precautions. like making sure belts are and Holly <lre<l will play from 4 to 
4:45 p.m. OthCl: compctitors wilt covered alld posting warning notices .for ,their workers, 

'follow. accordillg to Vict?r Kapla [middle], plant manager. Mike 
Tickets arc $3 in advance, $4 at Afsgaard 1!t:/iJ, the division's safety director. presented the 

the gatc, and <lvailable lhllll company with a plaque Thursday, telling union steward James 
Grinnell's althc Pontiac Mall and " Str~'et'lrightJ his company was impressed with Salem's recorq. 
arc<I high schools. Cllld very happy to give them the award. 

Independence 
Township 
Library 

6495 Clarkston :noad 

Summer Hours 
\ . 

Monday - ·10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

Clarkston 
625-2212 

Tuesday'· 10 a~m •• 6 p.m. 

. Wednesday : Closed 

Thursday - I~a •. m •• 6,p.m. 

,Fridfl' • 10 a.m. ~ 6 p.m. 

Saturday • 10 a.m. .. 6 p~m. 
. -, 

\ Sun~ay .: ~Iosed 

Dr~y,to.n· .J»Jain{Na.Wi:e OeJlter.; supper later. 

• --Call: -625·5023 
, . \ 

Shamrock 
Construction Co.-

Bondecl& Insurecl 
Licensed' Master Plumber 

FRiEESTIMA TES 

CAREER IN 
REAL ESTATE 

Have you' ever thought about it? 

Well here. is Your chance to do something about it. We 
need five (5) full time salespeople her~ at Wedgewood to 
help service and, sell our evergrO\ying number of listings , 
of good homes. ' 

There are no layoffs in this job and there is no other field 
in sales that brings with it the respect and prestige that 
comes witli being a good Realtor. It is one of the only 
sales fields where women have the .same chance as men 
for really good income. 

. Experience preferred. but we will train you if you qualify. 

Her~are just a few of the many benefits you will receive 
at Wedgewood Realty: 

1. We pay some of the highest comrnission splits 
in the business. 

2. You will have new modem, and 'prestigious 
offices; to work from.' '., , . 

3. Your listings will be advertised .. You can count 
on it. (see our advertising) 

4. You and your customers will have the advantage 
of North Oakland Multi Listing Exchange plus 

. the Pontiac, Multiple Listing Service and your 
Broker is a ,Realtor. " ,. 

5. . Your 'picture will run above your iistingS' in our 
, advertising and you ,get, ~e cr~it. ' } , 

Come and see us and change your life style. Maybe you 
too can be driving a Cadillac and be, taking long 
vacations. After working 16 hours a day you'll enjoy it. 

Ask for Wayne 628-4818 
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..fia!l.i~()t.:list~tijo:'him;~rber~. ,. pa_r~nts, part, the chiJ~ . perhaps through it. It' is. 'well' 'to keep' in sionaladvice might besought~ .' 
. .' It.' js . difficult .:forparents. :has ndOea,rned to .control many mindtbatthis "problem'~ 'm~y be As in han~ling ot~er k.hl4s 'of 

r~~ecially,>;those. rai~t;,d in a a~pect$ of his or her life. the. parent'sprobleJil1:atherthan situations wi~b .children. the 
....... ' '. ". -;"~(i:hildr~.~fsbQuld.beseen:l,ln~ .not: Uis important for parents ",ho the child's. . youngster should riot be criticized 

lfJ!j~~()tt~.fo.·abo:t1thear4'~·'" atq1b'sphere totot~rate naye such a child to be aware that Also; . it is necessary for· the and' the expression of opinion, . 
. . '. jncessant . the',annQyance .of. .~: >never~s1ieht 'they-are ~otalone. ManY. families parent's Jo exert some, control and which.in this case maybe 

youngster .. ' problems. at. school experience the frustration of a not be that' con~ernedabout perpetual; showd"'be viewed as 
may'-:develop, too,a5- the' teacher non-stop taiker. Regardless of the causing ·such a 'child tobesome~hing other than disrespe.ct 
may see the child as ildisobedient . "problem" with which-a:parent is disturbed. FJowever, it' the child tqward the"parent. 
disrl,lpter. '. faced; the important thing is for' talks because of anxiety and ther~ 
Th~ reasons for the' develop- the parent to survive; to live are. other symptoms then profes-

. . . ment of' 'such behavior are \ .. 
eadytalkers,'as early as six 'perhapscomplicated and differ " Kinderga~tners tested, enroJled 
months, wbile others .are 'middle' from child' to child. In' the 
or later children and: may:have.byperactive chilo; it may be part 

. been slow in.:'::their· language of an impulsive pattern featuring 
. development. Others are hyper- poor controls and faulty inhibi
active cbilgren .and just, as; tbey tory capa,dty. hI other ¢hildreQ, it 
are always moving about. they are 'migh t .' 'be .. anxiety' or poor 
always talking. However,. parents discipline. In the slow to talk 
report that once theyb~gin to. child, it may develop ,because the 
talk,"You .can't. shut them up". child has JJeenencouraged arid 

Such children might be termed. rewarded fortalking and parents -
hyper-wordy or excessively wordy .. resist controlling something' they 
Parents are usually .concerned if waited so long for. Some children, 
their child fails to speak at about too, are easily stimulated and 
age furo,. but if the child is an over-emotional and reflect this 
extremely verbal child, he soon through verbosity. Then, too, 
tries the patience of'everyone who because of permissiveness on the 

SALAV'S'VIENNAS 

HOT DOG.S 
>$119 . 
'. -LB. 

Clarkston Community Schools . The pre.kinderg,arten screening 
~iU be providing a' pre~school program is designed to 'enable· 
.ki~de(garten . screening > program parents, teachers and other school. 
for aU youngsters' who were personnel to provide ·the most 
unable to participate in the initial effective learning .experience for 
screening during, the week of each child. Specific areas to be 
April21. . evaluated are ~ision, . hearing, 

'Registration and screening will speech and· language' develop
be at the Special Services Building ment. gross motor development 
on May 28 from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. and ability assessment. 
and 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. P.arents are Parents with a child, planning 
requested to bring their child's to enter school in the faU of 1975, 
birth certtficate. are encouraged to eQroll 

The Bottle ,~O.lleCtIOg ~_C;:raze. is·~sweepl~-g-· 
country. Q1ier ~ _m!lIIon collectorJS 8:~ ,paY}ri9 

"'~-·'··-··1 '1 coe.wmA I',' flWlJJlRS . . $17.00EA: _ ,-, _ ,$IS0.00~ __ . . . 

,1I1l" .. AVON' " 
,lu.mEA. .$ISO.oo£A. 

Here"ls your opportunl,l)'. Write 10 find out all ,8 out 
what to collect, prices'lo ask, where to sell; ,', 

COMPlETE INFORMATION. PACKAGE .ONLY $2.00 TO 
COVIll POSTAGE AND HANDLING 

SATISFACTION GUARANmO 

COLLECTORS GUILD - Dept 2 
1925 Pine Ave .. Niagara Falls, N.Y. 14301 

CL'IP AN 

ANOTHER BIG REASON 
. . 

FOR SAVING AT 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS 

. SAVINGS .CERTIFICATES 
GET'THE MOST 

FOR YOUR MONEY 
Invest $1 ,'(100 or more for lour .years 
and· narn ? I: ;'. annua~ intnrcsl· from 

_ tho date 'Of deposit. compounded 
. ctuattnrly: . 

6M!% 
SAVINGS CERTlf'~ATES' 
. 12" MONTH AC"OOUNTS . 
For depo'sits 01 $1.000 or more YOU'II 
narn 6'.'·· ... aQrualinierest.paid and. 
r.ompC(uncJed ... quar,terly,-T!1ls means 
yc:luearn.: high"', Infeiest withC(ut 
tiavi.nq to tie your money 'u:P 'Ior 

,.,!!;lOQ9'.perjOds· ',01, tiroe~::': , 

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 
INVEST Sl,OOOOR 
MORE FOR SIX 
YEARS AND EARN 
7%% ANNUAL IN· 
TEREST FROM THE 
DATE OF DEPOSIT, 
PAID AND COM-
POUNDED QUAR· 
TERLY 

.; 

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 
WATCH YOUR SAVINGS GROW! 
Invest $1.000", ",,,,e loi 2.'1:- years 
ami miff! 6 I :." • annual interest trom 
Ihl! flaw of c,cpoRil. compounded 
qtwrimly Thi~ qualifios you lor our 
Ctw"k·u·Monlh plan. 

YOU MAY WITHDRAW YOUR 
MCNEY AT ANY TIME. HOWEVER 
FEDERAL REGULATIONS REOUIRE 
THAT A SUBSTANTIAL INTEREST 
PE NAL TY IS RE'OUIRED fOR 
EARL Y WITHDRAWALS OF CEflTl: 

'5'14% 
. PASSBOOKSAV INGS 

. AS FLEXIBLE As:vomi'NEEDS 
Earn. Inlerest Irom the day. you 
c1oposl!. 10· .Ih!l day, you wJlhd'aw. 
Acid 10 your accounl al any"Ume or 
wll.hilra,w viht!n.eVe·t 'you wiSh withOUt' 

. pllnally., . . . " .. ; 

. '~ ... ~' 

FICATES: 

'. 
Feder.15avln~& Loan.I!'suranc:e,c0ri>. . 

YOurSavlngslnluNd ~ S~p~OOO, 
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. Tki: Clhikrtdn IMlck}News 

- Qfthe'lot, eliminating emoutet<i the. 
I poll$: Seidqm does· the candidate 

really stand out. . 

J -"I" . lln-S 
, 

Jottings 
by Jim Sherman 

. Just about the. time I start 
thinldng a presidential candidate is 
worthy of support someone throws . 
cold water on me. 

In 'this caSe three people are 
involved. Ronald Reagan, Jim 
Fitzgerald and Jerry' Brown. 
. To begin with I've been more of 

an "agin" voter than a "for" voter. 
It comes down to votin2 for the best 

. . We in Michigan are being 
subjected raJher. earl,v i~ the 
c~mpaign to White House hop~fuls .. 
Ronald Reagan· came t9 Oakland 
County April 26, and said. some 
things that put him atop my "for" 
column. 

'. The former governor of California 
could well be billed as Americanism' 
Personified. He's four square 
behind . what. we've been made 

. believe is the backbone of America. 
To those who talk of nationalizing 

the oil industry ~eagan wiJ] cite the 
U.S. Postal Service as an example of 
government running a business. The 
applause is· deafening. . 

"Profit, property and freedom are 
inseparable." . 

"Sodal Security is an economic 
time bomb and only a fifth rate 
-insurance." 

Yarn 

Let's hear it for the conservatives. 
. .He ~ls.o said, "We:can aU have a 

bigger slice of appl~ . ,<pie if 
government will get the hen 'Dut of 
the way and let th~ . free enterprise 
system work.'" . 

.And, ",People kill, not guns," 
"Tax ref9rm should provide the 
money government needs, not the 
money governmtmt wa~ts", arid. 
"Management, . too, is guilty of 
turning too often to government for 
answers it ought to provide for 
itself." 

Boy, do we ne~ a guy. like that 
leading the ,c~untry .. Let . me into 
that voting booth. 

Now, enters Fitzgerald -with a~ 
editorial in The Lapeer County 
Press. 
. ". . . Regan· stands for things like 

balanced budgets, lower taxes and 
austerjty in government, but. like 
most. Republicans, his record 
doesn't reflect it.' 

His successor in California is a 

Photography. 
F(~. a $1.25 a' week. you call reach 
m.ooo peop/(' ill Oller 3.40{) homes 
(,p('ry :1'eek l1'it hal' adl'l'rt isillR 
17U'SSal!(; 011 this paRe. Call 625-3370 
alld place your l11l'ssaR(' i()day.' 

RAINBOW YARN CO. 
2076 M-15 - Ortonville 
621'-4080 

Sayles Studio 
4431 Dixie Highway 
Drayton Plains, 674-0413 

MINIMUM 3 MOS. ONL Y 

WHO· TO·CALL,:--, 
For Whatever You Need! 

Bulldozing Piano Service 

Fur'niture 
House oJ Maple 
Solid Maple and Country Pine 
6605: Dixie Hwy. 625-5200 

Welding 

Pharmacies 
Wonder Drugs 
5789 Ortonville Road 
Clarkston 625-5271' 

Pi;'mo Tuning & Repair 
HORNBECK'S Piano SerVice 
174 N. Main. Clarkston 
625-2888 

Tom's Portable Welding 
628·4134 Office 
628-5005 Shop 
24 Hour Service 

I Cement 
Custom Cement. Work 

'37-year--old Democrat, Jerry 
Reagan, whe~ governor, rraVell!it 

in a state-owned jet, or limOusines . 
guarded by a squad of highway, 
patrolmen. Brown put the Iimou-. 
sines' up for auction. He flies. 
commer~ial and rides in a Plymouth. 
with 1 plain-clothesman;. 

Brown vows· never to move into .. 
the $1.3 mUlion Governor's mansion .•.. 
that was started by Reagan. Instead .. 
he lives in a $250· a month.: 
apartment .. 

Brown's budget is up 4.6% over 
'last year. Reagan's bUdget was up 
·an. average of 12.2% each year he 
was in office. 

Declaring that the "liberalism of 
the '60s is dead," Brown emphasizes . 
the failure of many great-expecta_ 
tion programs. He said, "The fact 
that there's a problem doesn't mean 
that more government will make it . 
better. It might make it worse." 
Gi~me a Jerry Brown ballot. 

Real Estate 
MAX. BROOCK, INC. 
Realtors Since 1895 
Dixie at Anrjer~(lnville Rd. 
623-7800 

Bob White Real Estate 
5856 S, Main. Street 
Clarkston 625-5821 

Duane Hursfall Real Estate. 
Inc. 
Complete'Real Estate Service 
6 E. Church Street . 
Clarkston 625-5700 

McAnnally Real l:state 
Realtors 
Gale McAnnally 
674-4736 

Driveways, Grading, 
back fill basements
No job too small 
MARV MENZIES 
Call: 625-5015 Antennas 

Free Design and Estimates 
625-2313 - 673-3157 
Patios, Sidewalks & Driveway~ O'Neil Realty,lnc. 

Nick Backalukas 

Antiques 
Main Street ·Antiques 
We appraise. buy & sell 
Conduct Estate & Household 

Sales 
21 N. Main Sf. 625-3122 

Beaut; . Shops 
Patricia'~ Beauty Salon. 
23.5. Main 
Clarkston 625-5440 

SHEAR DELITE COIFFURES 
78 W. WalloA Blvd .. Pontiac 
Wallon-Baldwin area. 
332-4866 
Personalized Cllts & 
blow-waving 

BarberShops 
TOM'S PLACE 
Unisex Hairlstyling 
31 S. MainSt.- S25-9110 

R.K. BUtLou"""., ....... 
. Top_Professional 

Room Additions 

, 

COMMUNICATION PRODUCTS 
We Sell, I nstall, Service 
Inter-Com & Antenna Systems 
363-5325 

Books 
Kathy's Book Shoppe 
New and Used BOOks 
3 E. Washington. Clarkston 
6258453 -

Garbage Disposal 
BEN POWELL DISPOSAL 
6440 Clarkston Road 
Call: 625-5470 
2 pick-ups weekly during 

. June, July and August 

Electrician 

House Plant Doctors 
Country Greens 
31 South Main St. 
Clarkston 625-9777 

3520 PonHac· Lake Road 
Pontiac O~ 4-22?2 

Carpenter's Real Estate 
39 S. Main, Clarkston 
625-5602 

Fishing Equipmenf 
--

Funeral McCormick Electric 
Residential Wiring & Service Horse Feed 

FISt-llNGEQUIPMEN.T AND BAIT 
Becker's Campers Inc. Directors 

GOYETTE 
Funeral Hoine 
155 N. Main Street 
Clarkston 625-171!6 

Propane 
Becker s Campers. Inc. 
LP Gal:> Service 
16745 Dixie Hwy. 
Davisburg 634-7591 

Gifts 

. 

BOOTHBY'S Gift Shop 
Dixie Hwy. &. White lake Rd. 
Rd. 
625-5100 
Daily 9:30 to 6 :00 

Residential Builder 

628-5486 . 

Home Decorating 
Wallpapering. Painting & 
Staining 
Personal Service 
BOB JENSENIUS 623-1309 

. Garbage Disposal 
D. L. MARLOWE DISPOSAL 
For dependable weekly service 
Call: 625-3039 

FALSTAFF HORSE FEED 
Gardner 
6801 Hubbard Rd. 
Clarkston Call: 62~686 

. Investments 
Albert O. Beeckman & Associates 
Variable Annuities' Mutual Funds 
Life Insurance 
Box 363, Waterford 48095 
623-0002 . 

Tree Removal 
DON JIDAS 

. !=ree Estimales 
G1Jaranteed Satisfaction 
693-1.816 . ' , 

16745 Dixie Hwv. 
. Davisburg 634-7591 

Sporting Goods 
COACH'S CORNER 
Skate-Sharpening 
and T • .:-:-le-.II 
31 S. ~Jlain Street 
Clarkston 625-8457 

'Jewelry 
tIERRA ARTS & DESIGNS 
Handmade Jewelry 
and Silver Repair 
20 S. Main St. 
Clarkston 625-2511 

Locks and Keys 
~ewerHook.-Up A(E¥TE~S . 

COMFORT HOMES. INC~ , r=ri19 Estimates < '.,. :~kc&.t(e.v Shop 
3279 Orchard. lake .Boad' Banks Excavating '. , i4580.S .... ibiw,Ad. 
Keego Harbor, Mich. ~§:?815 ' ", ":W":in~lI~reP.ir' & Ml'vice 

l
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' .. '. '~otfi.e .1i~J:I~lit . so they could> 
' •. "tinlter";: Qne member said, . like 
, . man 'who. ,bought a 'record 

'tJ,at didn't work "just so he 
could,phiYarounc:l with it." 

With the exception of' one 
. member accidentally spewing 6ut . 
a va.CUum :cteanerall over the. 
floor, 'th'ings went smoothly, 

!.\,.I1nelnbers . said:. ' 

An old wringer washer drew the interest' 01' 

And fot those who came at 
. lunch-time. hotdogs and donuts 

were 'sold for refreshments. 

'/ 

the mill stream 

:::,::'':';,:Jiirl Scouts,witi' be honored at a 
bridging ceremony at 7 p.m. 
Thursday. May 29 at Clarkston 
High School Little Theater. JitI 
Roberts. Laura Maasand Judy 
Tower are due to. be gr~duated 
from' Scouts. 

Hypnosis will .be . demonstrated 
by James H. Hokex of Inner 
Visions Inc., Southfield, at a 
prpgram at7:30p.mrMay 28 at' 
Mason Junior High School, 3835 
Walton, Drayton Plains. Tickets 
are $2 for adults and $1 for 
students, and are available at the 
door. .. . 

The program is sponsored by 
Multi Lakes Chapter of the' 
American Business Women Asso
cia\iOlir proceeds 'earmarked for 
its. scholarship fund. . , 

' .. " .. "' . ," - ... ' 

Bridging ceremony 
- . 

by Mary Wart:Jer, 
phone 625-3370 

family says. She's in room 336. HMchery. Waterford Township 
bed 2. sewer system. ,Schoenherr Drain 

and French Creek interceptor 
system and wastewater treatment. 

Gerburg Frick of Clarkston, an plant in Ohio. He is 44. resides 
astrologist trained in Germany, with his wife. Marion. and has 

miles in the morning. 
Eric must reatty like bike 

riding--two weeks ago he made 
$93 for the Michigan Diabetes 
Association by riding 74 miles in a 
Waterford bike-a-thon. 

will.be offering Beginning Astro- seven children. 
logy classes. starting at 10:30 a.~m. *** May is the month for anniver-
MaY 22 at the New Directions Dr. Roger Crum. of 5770 saries. May 18. Diane and Lew 
Meditation Research Center, 1342 Ortonville Road. was scheduled to Wint of Clarkston celebrated 
West Wide Track Drive, Pontiac. receive a S;ilvef. Anniversary their 18th year together. May 23 

*** Certificate. at Wayne State Uni- will mark the II th anniversary for 
Three Clarkston area students versity Medical School Alumni Bob and Barbara Sura" of 

are due to receive degrees this Day ceremonies Wednesday. at Overlook. 

year the Women's Club had a very 
successful dance. raffle and 
calendar sale. To wind up the 
Women's Club year. they will 
home a lunc@onJune.,18 at the 
Country Squire Restaurant in 
Flint. Attending the luncheon-will 
be members'- guests and past 
presidents. After the hinch there 
will be installation of new officers. 

*,** 
The auxiliary will be sponsoring 

a Flea Market Sunday, June 1 at 
the American Legion Post 63 ori 
M·15. The Ameri~n Legion Post 
63 is located 1/4 mile north of 1-75. 
There are. still spacesav!lilable to 
l\ent Or just browse around. For 
more info call 625-1620 or 
625-5738. 

month from Boblones University. the Sheratori-Southfield Hotel. • And for John and Pat Nasi of 
Gteenville.S.CThey are Edward One of 43 Wayne State Kingtish'erit will be 15 years on 
Lloyd' Geliske. !'on of Mr. and University School of M~dicine the 28th of May. Lawrence and 
Mrs .. Lyle E. Getiske of 5581 alumnLwho. r e c e i v e d silver Pauline Day of Craml:ine. Vera 
Parkview, . who will receive a anniversary recognition at the and Charles Torr of Holcomb and 
bachelor of arts degree and is a annual event. Dr. Crum received Mary and WaIt Robbins of 
member of Phi Kappa Pi Literary his medical degree at WSU in Waldon Road. will also celebrate 
Society; Faith Elizabeth Tarve- 1950. The. presentation waS their anniversaries this month. 
stad, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. . made by Dr. Paul R Andrews. Congratulati'ons to all! *** 
DonaldL. Tar.vestad, 7786 LaVon director. WSt) alumni affairs. *** It seems that most people 

Here's a chance to attend Drivk· who 'has' co'inpleted a one *** Happy birthday to Mike Fogg, aroundCIarkston. will be staying 
Gent1ewoman'~1Tea. Thepqles'Y~~i: 'busit!~~ .course and is a Waterford Branch i American Lynette Marino. Gail Richard. home Memorial weekend, avoid-
o{ the .Meadow.l>rook, W-:Oma!n's,. member os SIgma Lambda Delta Association of University Women' Nora Hyatt. Diane Vachon and ing the usual hectic northbound 
Ciub \\rill be serV~in~fr6m 10 a:m: . Literary Soclety; and Susan Kay Witt hold its last meeting before Sandy Coulter. traffic. Dr. 'Doriald ~ . Henchel. 
to J p.qt. "May 29 at Mead,ow Deaver, daughter o~~~ .. an~ Mrs. summer at 12:30 p.m. Saturday, *** Clarkst<»:t op.t0n:t!,!b:is~, wilt· be 
Brook .. 'alaU;'. '<Tickets are -$4, Julia L,D~aver of Davisburg, who June 7. at the home of Mrs. John The General Richardson Chap- 'playing a littl~ golfi!nd maybe 
pl!oce!)ds to b.e~efit the ,Academy' witt receive- a bachelor-Of science Bitts. 4459 Forest Drive, Pontiac. ter of the Daughters <;if the plantingagarfl~~, :Ml.'. and Mrs. 
of.DramadcA:rt, . degree in nursing and who is a The meeting will\. follow a American Revolution witI honor David Bickerstaff 'will also be 

" *** member of Pi Theta Epsiton luncheon. Members are reminded five' Revolutionary soldiers and s'tayin'g Ilorhe/thisypar:.fo planta 
.Early American. craft qooths LiterarySQciety," to ,brillg,theirfav,grite.saladand a one Real Daughter at 11 :30 a.m. garden. Mt.· ,and ·Mrs.; Harry 

can be ,rented-af'Pontiac,M!lIL', ..... ,,**111. planttoexchange: If you are not a by layingtlowers on their graves. 'Oobdetl will be planting their 
Sho'ppih~€ehieiJulY:'14tto:20tor~ DeMolay' Motbers Club, of member and wish to attend the at the Oak Hilt Cemetery. ga~i:IeI1Jbif,W~~~:,J9~;,\, 
the: '. . . Clarkston witlhave a bak~ and .. Saturday luncheon-meeting, con- HeJping the Daughters witt b<: " Gard.ens seem.,.tiY,l)~ ,the 

rumhiagE;~-sa1e fr9m' itoo~ .. to 6 tact' Mrs. William· Q'Conn-er, the Cplanet Stephen thirig this' .,.\y¢ek~fiQ::s<!..'.I~t's' 
.. :~\I'IUllllL-,:, .. ",p~m;.~May",.k~.:~f.8~"i:n.}tQ,5P'!1!' . 673~tS91, ,.' Sodety:CHitdretit.fth'e:we· ' gOQd': \v'~Jl.th.!~l",,::fo~' 

,May.·24 at.Clar}cston, Masd'n~c " .Rt:,yolut1o]1' .Mi.l· ' .. ,' '~~J!e~;iihdre.A·~t~· ~I~~.~a~~n~d 
. ~ Temple. . . atsleel"· Mrs~'~, TheoQore~ 

anc!:'f\1,rs. H1rr.~~Y' ·n·~,'.c""c·· 
" b~¢: .ass.iStirlg 
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MOP N.GLO 
FLOOR CLEANER 

32 OZ. $1 19 
BOTTLE • 

PRINGLES 
POTATO CHIPS TWIN PACK 

9 OZ. 69, I/It PACK ¥ 

STAR KIST 
. " LIGHT CHUNK 

··TUNA 
6% OZ. CAN 

44<= 

WE SELL 
ONLY 

BEEF 
ARMOUR SLICED 

BACON 
12 OZ. PKG. 

$1.19 
VLASIC 

RELISHES 
100Z. 29~ 
JAR , u.s. NO.1 

CANTALOUPES HOLI 

PA e PLA 
36 SIZE 

EACH 

U:S. NO 1 VINE RIPE 

TOMATOES 
U.S. NO.1 RED RIPE U.S. NO.1 IDAHO 

WATERMELON POTATOES 
LB.48e 

LB. 10e ~k~' 98e 

OVEN FRESH 1% LB. LOAF 
GOLDEN "LOAF 4ge 

CASTLE 1 LB. LOAF 
PUMPERNICKLE BREAD 4ge 
OVEN FRESH . 
BREAKFAST ROLLS l~KOG~' 6ge 

PUREX 

LAUNDRY 
DETERGENT 

4~g:. 69<= 

COFF'EE FO 0 D 
-$ 79 SUPER 

BAYER 

ASPIRIN. 
"

100 79 COUNT e 
BOTTLE " 

'-'. 2 LB. 
CAN 

Pineknob Plaza 5529 Sasha 
SALES DATES: Wednesday, 

WE SELL MICHl 

STORE HOURS: MON. THRU SAT. 9 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT 



-H:A'VEA H·APPY 
ME'MORIAL DAY 

CLOSED MEMORIALDA Y 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 

9 to 9 
SUNDAY 

PILLSBURY 

LB.55e CAKE 

, 
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HAWAIIAN· 
RED ' 

PUNCH 
~~: .. 45e 

BANQUET 

FRIED 
RTS . . 8ge 

& DRUMSTICKS LB. MIXES CHICKEN 
WHITE, YELLOW & DEVILS FOOD 

OEFER OR FARMLAND 
NNED HAM 3 LB. $4 59 CAN • 

NG TENDER SLICED 
EF LIVER 

RADE 1 LB. PKG. 
LL PARK FRANKS $1.09 

ICH PRESSED LUNCHEON OR 
EY LOAF 80Z.,PKG. 9ge 

VIVA 

B.uYLfSER 
, , 

NAPKINS 

140 COUNT 45e 
PKG. 

LIBBY'S 

e 
1 LB. 
PKG. 

FRUIT 
OCKTAI,L 
'g2J' 33e 

REYNOLD'S HEAVY DUTY 

$ 55 

BANQUET ' 

APPLE PIE 
200Z. 4ge 
PKG. 

2 LB. 
BOX 

MEADOWDALE 
LEMONADE 

6 OZ. 17e CAN 

BIRDSEYE 10 OZ. 
CORN PKG. 2g

e 

PEPSI 
COLA 

$ 89 ALUMINUM KRAFT MELO CRUST 
ORANGE JUICE' BISCUITS 

G~tt~N .7ge ~U~ZE 1 oe FOIL 
KRAFT INDIVIDUAL WRAPPED AMERICAN 

CHEESE SLICES 37%SQ.FT·4ge 
ROLL 

.ARKET 

7ge 

COFFEEMATE 
11 OZ. 6ge 
JAR . 

NESTEA 240Z 
ICED TEA MIX 'JAR' $1.49 

OPEN PIT . '18 OZ . 
BAR-B-QUE SAUCEBOTTLE4g

e 
. , ~ , . . 

PIONEER 

KOZY KITTEN 

CAT FOOD 

1~2~'13e 
COUNTRY KITCHEN 

SYRUP 

B~T~~'E 8ge 

SUGAR 
. ....: 

Rd. <Corner.,.Maybee' ~d .. $ '29 
thru Sundav" MaYJ26, 1976 

RYTICKETS 
5 LB. 
BAG 

VAN CAMP'S 

12 PACK 
12 OZ. CANS 

PORK&~2 BEANS~A~~ .. e 

LIGHTWEIGHT 
PORTABLE 
.26" HIGH 



" 

WATERFORD CPMMUNITY CHURCH 
' Airport Rd.'at Olympic Pkw. 

LAKE LOUISI; CHURCH OF 
THE NAZARENE 

FIRST'MJSSIPNARY CHURC'H' 
4832' Clintonville Rd, 

Phone 673.3638 

CALVARY LUTHERAN. 
CHURCH PINE ~NOB90MMiJN,.rY CHliRCH 

3041'REEOER'RPAOoff Clintonville 

PONTIAC. MICH I~AN 
Sunday School~ 9:45 a.m. 

Sun. Mo'rn. Worship - 11 a.m. 
Sun. Eve. Servo - 6 p.m. 
Mid Week Servo -7 p.m. 
Rev: l'foger Campbell, Pastor 

Rev. Ken HOdges, Ass!. to Pastor 
Rev. Chuck Warren. 
Minister to Youth 

Betty Jencks, Children's Worker 

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
4453 Clintonville Road 

Church School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship at 11 a.m. & 6 p.m. 

Family Prayer Wed. 7:30'p.m. 
Royca Scott. Youth Pastor 

Wayne G. Greve. Pastor 

, M-15 at W; Seymour Lake Road 
_ • Ortonville ' 

9:45-Sunday Schaal 
",' ,Servh:es: Sunday 

Sunday Schoo( Bible Study 10:00 a.m. 
. Worship Hour 11:00 a.m. 10:50-The Hour of Worship 

6:'15~ Xouth and Bible Study 
7:00:"'Evening Service 

Youth Hour 5:00 p.m. -Gospel Hour 6:00p.m. 

6805 Bluegrass Dr·ive· 
Rev. Robert D. \/'valters 

Spoken Communion 8 a.m •. 
9': 15 ContemDorarv Service and Sunday Church School 

Wednesday - Hour of Power 7:00 P.m. 
Wed, 7:00 p.rn. Family Prayer 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
OF THE RESURRECTION 

6490 Clarkston Road 
Rev. Alexander Stewart 

Worship, 8:00 & 10:00 

& Bible Study 

CLINTONVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH 
5301 Clintonville Rd. 

9:45 Sunday Schoof 
11:00 Morning Worship 
6:30 Training Union 

7:30 EVllning Worship 
Wed. 7:00 Choir 

SEYMOUR LAKE 
UNITED METIifODIST 

Sashahaw at'Seymour Lake Rd. 
Rev. W. Howard Kfichols 

ServIces at 9: 15 and 10' 30 

7:30. Prayer service 

; ANDERSONVILLE 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

10350 AndersonviUe 
Reil. Wallace Duncan 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

CLARKSTON UNITED' 
METHODIST CHURCH 

6600 Waldron Road 
Hev. Frank Cozadd 

Worship & Church SchOOl 
10 a.m. . 

10:45 Service 
FIRST BAPTIST 

5972 Paramus 
Rev. Clarence Bell 

Worship - 11 a.m .. 7 p.m. 

, NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 
5311 Sunnyside 

Rev. David Spurrell 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

SASHABAW UNrrED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

5300 Maybee ROBd 
'PastoHviark' H.Caldweli 

Worship - 11:00a.m. 

K~n·Hauser - . 
Worship 10:30 a.m. Be 6:00 p.m. 

MARANATHABAPljlST CHURCH 
579Q Flemings [ake,~oad 

Rev. Phjljp W: Somers 
Worship -, 11 :00 a.m. 

SPIRITUALISTCHlJRCH OF THE 
GOOD SAMARITAN 

5401 Oak Park off Mavbee Rd. 
Rev. Allen Hinz " 

Worship Hours: wed. '7 P.m. - Sun. i p',m. 

ST. DANIEL CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Holcom.b ;ltMiller Rd.·:: 

Father Franci!) Weingartz· ;: 

ST. TRINITYI-UTHEiRAN CHURCH 
5860 Andersonville Rd. 

DIXIE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

8585 DiXIe Highway 
Rev. Palll Vanaman' 

GOOD·SHEPHERD 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

1950 Baldwin Rd. 

DRAYTON HEIGHTS 
FREE MeTHODIST CHURCH 

Corner of Winell ,and Maybee Rd. 
Rev. Clancy J. Thompson 

9;45 Sunday School 
11 :00 Worship Hour 

6:00 Vespers 

Clturch School- 9:30a.m. 

PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
9880 Ortonville Road 
WarShip - 11 :00 a.m. ' 

Sunday Masses: 9 and 11 
Sat. 7 P.m. 

~ 

CLARKSTON CHURCH 
OFGOD 

V~orshlp 10:00 a.m. 54 South Main 

Pastor Rev. Ralph C. Claus 
Sunday Worship 8:30 & 11:00 

Bible School 9:45 Evening Service 6:00 p.rn. 

Sunday School 9:1'5 
Family Worship 10:39 
Pastor Charles Kosberg Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. Family Night 7:00 p.m. 

Rev. John K. Hendley 
C. J. Chestl)utt 

Worship ~ 11 :OO:a.m 

. CHURCH OF THJ;: , 
RESURRECTION (EPISCOPAL> 

1711' Re\,. A/exClm./er T. StewClrt 

AI,la.,'lrU('~' were Jil/(!lt, with til(' H~)~l' "Fcal;t. of the Pentecost t.he ,coming of' 
$RRCI,k ': .. ' as·the ., 'the Holy Sl,iri1: {t~ the apostles:' 

m'1.{#- J.~{IJ'II,~,(Il('I'n 'l1t1t'rc'III(,(, •• :. t"~>. inti Ih\!1l1 \\"ith the po\\"en-o face 
, ,J!('Goi/, "'Ai'ls, . Ihe, . ".' " ,'" . 

" 1'-' 

The "power" of the spirit. however. 
God's and mah's. is given little 
credence today.· Almost everything 
must. be conceived . of physically or 
materially before it r(!C~ives.accept
ance from most people-but they 
are selling the. spirit. God's and 
their own. short. But what is there 
within each of us 'that truly lives, 
that drives us and, governs oUr 
actions? What responds '. to· the 
stimuli that, for better or worse, 
makes us the kind of people weare, 
doing the things wed,??, It ,i~,,o~.r";. 
spirit-::which 'tellcts,' to .,$pirltu~; ' . 

Letter to the RomariS',toclistirlgOish 
between' tllephysICai "and the 
spiritual and stresses. Qut need· to 
open our spirits-to the SPirit of God 
in Chr,istSpace in ·tlllscolumn 
!ioesn'tallowle~gthy quotations but· 
I urge you, when you have finished 
this message, to read this chapter in 

, your Bible and, to t~nkin .. it. 
. "'!>' -\'" 

"God 'is aSpii1t;:"-)~~'~'~aid, 
"ang they that worship Him must 
worship Him in" . truth,~' 
.~~~~r~~l~~tb~i:W~l~ti~~p~mm 

. sitriuli-::whetherit is the',Spiijt of 
God. the spirit of the age, the. sp'irit 
of evil of, whatever. . Peciple 'are 
spirituaL as well ~sphysi~albeings 
and we open and close ',()Ul' spirits, 
,our; inhel111ostbeing", ijS,weare ' ... 
. mottvlJ.fed. 'aswe are:tell!pted~as~!; ...... 
arc e(jucated., . ,tJQLaI\v,ays 

" krid\ds tight . iilaccord . 
. ()fG~xI. .., 



SU~~~'JijillJ~' ~tli~=:'~~niid Ij:£, . 
rffi1rr~;:'::.tijeQi;s: :Gari<> ~;)i ;',c~tSi ···jn~;r,c;dJlbl:v:pc)v.eJrtY:,strlck~in·.:ifist 

'is ~45i~'f~et~lgh: , COJl~pleijel~(diJrferl~nt 
. . :,~qu~rei:~il~~ .. :;'a:lidc . ~ 

": '.' ..... ..-.,liearly tHree': ·million ;he... .'... '. ..... . 
telll"'vl';I1j;.:t .. 1 ri~ .. lf'th~rea.re:·swidstonebiocks .' we.lghmg·tlin '" The-gfouP-:spellfseven !lays m . 

. ...., .' •. ." _. :~t.~¢r-~c.~es av~~~ge' of tW~ .. ~tid-o~¢:li'alf·tons 'I_srael~and tb~;first. t~linipnerit~efs: 
I? . . '. .. :to~q:-,uI.J '~l'~:~!!~on apleCe')Vel:~ on .thea:g.e4~a,. . saw ~henthey t;:ntered the .sma~, . 
tunes th~ wealtli' of Jlie,Unp;ed Those. blocks, he enthused,. country was' guns--guns every-
States, thattlle.~ea·iS' alsofa.nops'.·')vouldmaIC~ .a, highway stretching'. where.".· . When you travel the 
forciurlng psoriasiS, ao,d'reS9rts 'froinNewYork to San 'Francisco. MidtUe EaSt,youkind of get 
are. popping ,Qut ·aU over 'QD -its .... Itwas thrilling to look upon wrapped, up if! the history, of it. . " ....... this' .k,.l.·dt d,une .so . . . 71. ow". shi'P' .. 
fringes tb-:acCOniQdate~those w.ho '·thosepyramids and think that the '~ut y()u gefsnapJ)ed back into th(l Fi·;-t; h » . . b . ed . 20th f' h . . 're,l.og.tersAuxi/,ary , . .llarbWood [left] and Patj 
come to e cut .. " . eyes of Abraham, Joseph, Moses . c:et:1tllry ast w en, you see all '. Stltfgive. it a try .. "10. c. 'ents," they .decide th. ey. will charpejo.~ 

And that you cannot sink whe~and other Bible figures gazed those' guns," Vanaman shook his 0 • 

~lnit --it has-a 3Spercent UP(Hl. these same· pyramids head. . . ' it. The benefit is being put on at the' nor¥hwest cotner of 
. salt conten~ . " thousands of years ago," he said. And they saw cotton growing~" .Sashabaw and, Clarksto'n Roads from 10 a.m. t06 p.m. 

I Vanaman is.a student of .the •. Vanaman's sons, Todd and, something that is new to the Prpceedsfrom the $o.lewill gojor Auxiliary projects, such as 
Bible and the ',history of the Titp, joined the rest of the group agriculture ,of Israel, and, pro- , their and Christmas baskets,' ana other 

- in wonderment as they traveled to babty possible because precipita

Jayceftes 
bring home 
honors 

Cla~kston Jaycee Auxiliary was 
honored with two high awards 
during the state conVention earlier 
this month. . 

Jan Robinson, i~medl.i!-te past 
president, was awarded' second 
place as. Outst~nding President 
and the,. Auxiliary took a third 
place as Auxiliary of the Year in 
its particular classification. 
. Jan called the. stat~ brganiza
tion one of the most organized 
groups of young adults she's seen. 
B'qsy now atprovid.ing informa-

. tion to the'. public regarding' burn 
centers, baby seats, tax repeal, 
cystic .fibrosis, cancer, muscular 
dystrophy, and juvenile. delin
quency, she says, "'It's kind of 
awesome to see much tfiemen and 
women 'accomplish on their own 
right at these state meetings." 

, -

the ancient city of Petra in Jordan. tion from Lake Nasser in Egypt, 
The city lies in a valley protected falls on its valley. 'i 

'by 300-foot cliffs, and the only "If the Arabs knew ,that:" the 
entrance is via horse through a pastor joked, "They'd probably 
narrow crevice. .. blow up the Aswan dam." . 

'Here, Vanaman said,- must be Vanaman baptized two people 
the place the Bible predicted in the Sea of Galilee, went with bis 
would be the refuge of Jews grO!lP to. the Golan Heights. 
fleeing from the anti-Christ--a unsuccessfully to salvage a. war 

, figure that is supposed to rise out relic amongst the huge collection 
of Middle ,East conflict. of war debris there, and witnessed 

That c-onflict, Vanaman be- the Israel, U~ited Nations and 
Iieves, . is happening right now. Egyptian flags flying side by side 

Petra, he explainoo, is extrem- on the eastern border. 
ely defendable. And the Bible And of course, he and his group 
predicts that the anti-Christ will sawall three Jerusalems--the old, 
send a flood that will disappear-- the new and the new-new, formed 
as do the waters of flash floods in circles around 'each other. 
now before' they reach Petra. People from the Chirkston area 

The gt~up visited King Tut's on the trip 'included Mr. 'and 
treasure in the Cairo Museum. Mrs. Don Tarvestad, Mr. and 
When Tut's tomb was opened in Mrs. Ray Alexander, Mr. and 
1922, he said, wheat 3,200 years Mrs. Floyd Davidson, Rev. Ken 
old was found~-and consequently Hauser, Mr. and Mrs. Delbert 
planted and harvested. McCrary and Mrs. Delpha 

They saw the Mummy of Bougine . 
Ram. II~-the pharaoh who is 
thought to be the one Moses 
pleaded with to let the Jews exit 
from Egypt. . 

They saw a 5,OOO-year-old 
'mummified crocodile that was 3S 
feet long. They went to an old 
tomb in Memphis that depicted 
scenes from life in Egypt 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
THE PROB'ATE COURT FOR 
THE COUNTY OFOAKLAND 

No. 119,951 
Estate of Anna Nedbal also 
known as Anna, B. Nikkila, 
deceased. . . 

NOTICE OF-HEAR1NG 

~'BID . NOTICE" 
Springfield' -Township Fire Dept 

TAKE NOTICE: On the 29th 
day of JLily, i 975 at 9 a.m. in the 
Probate' Courtroom, Oakland 
County Courthouse, Pontiac, Mi
chigan, before' the Honorable 
Donald 'E~ Adams, Judge of' 
Probate; a hearing will be held-on 
the petition of Virginia R .. 
Ledbetter for probate of a 
purported Will of the deceased 
dated April 14, 1975 and for the 
granting of administration to 
Virginia Ledbetter the .exe~utrix 
named ~n the Will, or some other 
suitable person and for the 
deteqnjnation of heirs._ 

Notice i~ hereby given that sealed bids or proposals 
will be received by the TO,wnship of Springfield, Oakland 
County, Michigan ,until 4:00 P.M. on Mond,ay, June 2, 
1975 fot· thefollo-Wing: . . ' . . 

.. , -" ,',.:. ". ~:... 
1 ... l!Jc:isfQrQriemobile fitedepartment ~adio; 40 

watt unit, 4,cb~~el, .1 fire department. crystalmstalled, 
fire departlJl~n( frequency. . '. .' . ' 

- B,ids to.~pc!!.Jde tt:ffl9v~1. of-old unit and instaUation 
of new;unit.and_~II~ecessary cable and antenna. 

. "', . .''::'"--..:''' ' ',' N) ':.'. ". "" .. ,~ • ,". ! 

fot· fortlie' 

Creditors of the deceased are 
notified that all claims ,against the 
estate, must be' presented . said, 
Virginia Ledbetter a~ 21 W7 Berg 
Road! Southfield, Michigan and 
proof thereof with <;opies of the . 
claims filed. with theCoqrt on OJ 
befote. July 29, 1915. : .. ~ '. 
, . Noti~e.ls ti!rtljer'given t./lat . the 

" • will be .. .ther(!jlttet,:as~igh~d ',; . , 
.. ,;to" , . apPeilri.~g"9f,~e9C>.rd'· . .... -.. '.Hl..... .tIl'er(~t(L· '. ;'''~ . . '.' 

,. 

·'NOTICE. 
. '. . 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR· PROPOSALS 
Sealed proposals will be received by the Oakland 

. County Board of Commissioners for providing 4;200 
sq.u~re f~et of floor area, completed as specified, foX a 
minimum. of five (5) years, to provide facilities for the 
52nd District Court, 2nd Division. The space shall need 
to be located within one of the following townships:(l) 
Brandon; (2) Groveland; (3) Holly; (4) Independence; or 
(5) Springfield, Oakland County, Michigan. The' space 
shall be available for occupancy by the District Court 
within 120 calendar days after approval a:nd signing of 
the Lease. The proposals submitted shall be in 
accordance with the Bidding Documents, Lease 
Agreement, and Specifications prepared by the.Oakland 
County Department of Central Services,. 
Engineering Division. 
. Proposals for the leased space for the 52nd District 

Court, 2nd Division, will be received until 2 p.m., EDT, 
Wednesday, : June 4, 1975, in the Conference Room of 
the Oakland County Department of Central Services 
located in the Oakland County'Public Works Building, 
O~e ~u~lic Works Drive, Pontiac (Waterford Township), 
Michigan. The. proposals submitted shall include the 
following attachments: . 

(1), Lessor's Statement of Disclosure of Interest. 
(2) Proposed Floor Plan. 
(3)' Site. Plan showing building location on si.te, 

parking available for the District Court and· use . 
and type' of adjacent bu~ldings or land. , 

(4) Location Map showing site in relation.to major 
roads, nearest post office, banki.ng facility, etc. 

(5) Statement from local governing Qfficial indicat
. ing that building and land ~an be used for a. 

District Court facility; i.e.,' proper zoning and 
no building violations. ..' , 

(6) Description of building where space ~is to be 
provided; i.e., age, size, type of cOnstruction, 
heating,' air conditioning, source of water and 
sanitary sewer, list of other tenants '(if multi-
tenant), etc. ' \ -

Bidding Documents, Lease Agreement, .and 
. Specifications for this District· Court facility will· be 
available at the offices of. the . Oakland County 
D~p'artment of Central Services, Facilities Engineering, 
Division; at the loCation previo~sly listed, on and after. 

.~ May 12, 19.75. Interested parti.es will' be entitled t(),()Ii~ 
'set ofall docurite~ts for a deposit :ofSlO.00. Deposit 

. checks. ate to·... made out to the County of Oakland. 
mch1.i!al •• Jnte:t¢s,ted ft~P+i'·'" l'etUrningthe'documents:to ,. 
:-.;m= ,\\.~~IC'I~1l19 C:ounnr ::Eleoartmeinf,ofCentt-aIServices,: 

, . cQndiiio~ Withul.: 
oP~iDitlljr": date of' ·thei ' , ' 



.' 

Jaycette officers 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
TREPROBATECOURTFOR 
THE COUNTY OF OAKLAND 

No. 119.980 
Estate of Junius Arnold. deceased 

NOTICE OF HEARING 
TAKE NOTICE: On the 15th 

day of May. 1975 at 9 a.m .. in the 
Probate Courtroom. Oakland 
County Courthouse. Pontiac. 

. 'Michigan. before the Honorable 
Donald E. Adams Judge of 
Probate. a hearing was held on 
the petition of Doretba Watkins. 
Administration of the estate was 
granted to Doretha Watkins. 
Creditors of the deceased arc 
notified that all claims against the 
estate must be presented said 

. Doretha Watkins at 348 Prospect. 
Pontiac. Michigan. and pnxlf 
thereof. with copies of the daims. 
tiled with the Court ~1I1 or beti.lI"e 
July 29. 1975. Notice is further 
given that a determination, of the 
legal heirs of said deceased 'will be 
made on said date til 9 a.m. 
Notice is further given that the 
estate will be thereafter assigned 
to the persons appearing of 
recordeentitled thereto. 
Dated: May IS. 1975 

Doretha Watkins 
Petitioner 
348 Prospect 
Pontiac. Michigan 48053 

Arthur W. K~IIi,n 
Attorney for Petitioner 
K.ahn, KoIlin and Mandel 
255 N. Telegraph, Suite 207 
Pontiac. Michigan 48053 
682-4455 

N('w Clarkston Area Jaycette officersfor the coming y~ar 
include Cheri Crites [seated right] and Chris Shull. ,vice 
president. Standing are Jan Robins~n. [from l~fi]. imme~iate 
/;ust president; Kathy Monette. director; Bonnie. Derl~ley. 
director; and Ruth Brueck. secretary. Not pictured are Dwne 
Pedlaw. treasurer. and Terri Morrow. director. 

Beauty bar opens in Mini-Mall 
original bottles for refill. ' , 

Products for men are also 
included. 

Becker's Ca~p~rs· expands· 

Becker's Campers, 16745 Dixie· 
·HighwaY, has· doubled its lqt size 
and completely revamped its 
inventory and store, in anticipa
tion of s.ummervacation trade. 
, A new line of campers; Pleasure 

. Mate, featuring the tent top and a 
full line of accessories in six 
interior plans, has been added for 
sale and rent. 

The. fishing departinent inside 
the,store has been enlarged and a 
number of hardware iteins, 
including' all kinds of parts and 
accessories, have been added. 

Ron Becker, president of the 
corpor~tion, notes the business is 
now· entering its second season 
and that sales have increased 49 
percent over last year. 

VILLAGE OFCLARKSTON 
MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING 

Meeting called to order by President Hallman. 
Roll: Present-Basinger, Granlund, McCall, Schultz, 

Thayer, Weber. Absent-None. . 
Minutes' of. the last meeting were read and approved. 
Moved by Weber to pay the following bills: 

Wages and Salaries $2410.94 
Municipal Services 631.77 
Administration "76.21 
Clarkston News 155.08 
Legal Fees 207.50 
Insurance 323.80 

TOTAL $3805.30 
Seconded by Thayer. Roll: Ayes-Basinger, Granlund, 

McCall, Schultz, Thayer, Weber; Nays-none. Motion 
carried. 

The council discussed the Jaycees request to hold the 
annual Labor Day carnival on Depot Rd. and to allow a beer 
tent there for thaf week-end. 

. Moved by Weberto permit the Jaycees to have the Labor' 
Day carnival on Depot Rd. and to consider the request for a 
beer permit at a later date. Seconded by Schultz. 
Ayes-Basinger, Granlund, Schultz, Thayer, Weber. 
Nays-McCall. Motion carried. ' 

A request by Eric Davison to split Lot 108 of Assessor's 
Plat of Clarkston into three parcels that lie partially in the 
village will 'be referred to the building inspector, under the 
terms of the Lot Split Ordinance, No. 62. A fifth new business in 

Clarkston's Mini-Mall was to 
open today. Called "the Essence 
of It." the beauty bar is owned 
and operated by Ms. Barbara 
Wittenberg and Edith Hoffman. 

The bar will featur,e bl!!nds of 
natural ingredients for hair and 
body care. all bio-degradable. and 
the owners arc otl'cring 35 cents 
oil' to c.uston~ers who return the 

Trustee Granlund recommended lowering the present 
q'uarterly sewer usage fee of $21.25 per unit to $16.00 per unit, 
as a surplus is being accumulated. After a discussion, Trustee 
Granlund was asked to do further research on the matter. 

STATE OF MICHIGAN Correspondence from the attorney was read, concerning 
THE PROBATE COURT FOR his opinion that the general fund can be reimbursed the legal 
THE COUNTY OF OAKLAND and' engineering fees that have been spent, from the sewer: 

, ~o: 119.918 .,' fund. 
:~tate of WIII,!am Goulet. deceas- Trustee Bassingerreported on sign letters for the front of 
C • NOTICE OF HEARING the village hall. Locations for this were discussed by' the 

TAKE NOTICE: On the 11th council. ' Building spurt 
day or June. 1975 at 9 a.m .. in the Moved by Weber to have City Sign Co. install a sign for 

Thanks hlrgcly to building th f t f th '11 hIlt t f $26116 S d d b "activity at Independence-Oaks Probate Courtroom. ~aklan~ e ron 0 e VI age a ,a a cos 0 •• econ e y 
Park. construction permits issued Cl~unty Cml~·thouse. PontIac. MI- Schultz. Roll: Ayes-Basinger, Granlund, McCall, Schultz, 
durin' April for the tirst time this, c1l1gan. before the Honorable. Thayer, Weber. Nays-none. Motion carried. , 
year sftowed a dolla,r increase over Norman R. B:I\'~a~d Judge of A designated flood plain area was discussed by the 
those issued for the same period Probat~ .. a he~lI'\ng ~III be held?n council. Trustee Basinger recommended that our alternate 
I· ,t y"II' the petl.tlOn 01 Del1llls M. Kacy tor engineer, Johnson and Anderson, Inc., study this designation, .IS c.. I I' d W'II f h 

A total or $418.345 in new pro late 0 a purporte lot e as they do the entire township area. It was' agreed to have her 
cO\1sti·lIction. including a contact dcccased dated September 20. contact them to have this study done. . 
station. bath house and two 1474 and First Codicil dated P'd t H 11 . d d R b rt S d f S 

November II. 1974 and for the resl en a man recommen e 0 e an, erson 0 • 
comfort stations. is underway at Holcomb to fill the vacant three y. ear term, of the 'planning 
the county-owned park. granting or adininistration to commission. . ,,' 

. d Hussell Morgan the executQr 
A total 01 34 permits. value at Moved by Basinger to approve President Ha.llman's $849.1.10. as compared to 37 named in the Will. or some other d' d . 

valued at $581.624 a year ago. suiwhle person and for the recommen atlon an appomt Mr .. Sanderson to the planning 
were issued in April. The total determination of heirs. commis,sion. Seconded by Schultz. Motion carried 
included II new homes. ('I'editors of the de'ceased arl! unanimous.Iy. ' 

'- notilied that all claims against the Trustee Weber reported that he is working with· Chief 
Kitchen fire estate must be presented said McCall on dog control. in conjunction with other townships. 
A kitchen lire. believes caused Russell Mmgan at 63 Delevan. Trustee Thayer recommended that we charge the barber 

Pontiac. Michigan. and proof shop $1000.00 annual rent in the village hali, and that they by gre~lse on a stove igniting. did thereof with copies of the claims 
$5.000 damage May IS to the tiled with, the court on or before would pay for just their own electric usage. This would be 
home of Donald COIlstable. 6140 'July 29, 1475., ' d~ne by a yearly lease. He will do some furt~er checking on 
Waldon Road. accord ing to Notke is furthel' given that the thIS. . , 
Independence Tow,nshlp Fire estate will be thereafter assigned The May 26th meeting will be canceled, since this date 
Dep~"l'iment. to the persons appearing of record falls on Memorial Day. . r-------__________ -------. . entitled thereto; Trustee McCall will check with the police dept. on the 

'TRENCHING .. to\f.~. HOOt ",:'LL & HAULING Dated: May 9. 1975 planning commission's recommendation to do a parking 
.~." VJv Denni~ M. Kacy survey on residential streets. ~. '. . Jt Petitioner It was decided to wa~t to hear t~e board of appeals 

DEPENDABLE. SEPTIC TANK ~ia~ks~~:n~r:8016 comments on the proposed .building per~it approval 
.. .'. 'fNSTAlLERS \ '. Dennis. M. Kacy amendmentto the zonil)gordi.~ncebefore taking any action. 

" .• , •... ";'Y' .. Attorney for Petitioner . ,Moved ,by '1hayerj secoitdedpy. Weber to adjQurn. 
COMPLETESEPT,ti'Al'llk INSTALLATIONS' 39 S. Main Street Motloncatl'ted. . - . .." " . 

'- FREE;~ST'MATiI:$.~lJCENSt,O 8. '~QNDEO Clm·kstoll. MI 48016 8.tu
1
ce,!,'RoJrers 

JOHN&PErEJ.'O~S;,,· ~!lf'M:Y~i2'42,' . .'()25,29Ib ' 
. " ''''-'', :>;.,'tbci$W!OR3f082rt~,~:~,:!);; .'.,;Q;~~: ',' :' ,. 

----~~~~----.. " 
" 

" . 



Fires damage 
houses 

The Springfield Township Fire 
Department assisted the Grove
land Township Fire Department 
in two house fire calls last week. 

A fire at the home of Janet 
Smith. 16201 Tindall. destroyed 
part of the home and damaged 
the other half, Groveland firemen 
said. The blaze occurred around 9 
a.m. May 12, and was caused by a 
fuel oil problem. 

Springfield also assisted on a 
fire call Friday, in which a vacant 
house on the property of Holly 
Sand and Gravel, 16240 Tindall, 
went up in flames. 

The fire occurred, around 11 
p.m.; the cause is still under 
investigation. 

No estimate has been made of 
the damage. Groveland firemen 
said, because the house contained 
only some old gravel company 
records and radio equipment and 
was quite extensively vandalized 
before the blaze. 

Springfield and Holly firemen 
were called in on that one, 
Groveland fire chief Terry John
son said, because a 250-foot radio 
tower near the house was in 
danger. 

SELL IT 
IN 

THE CLARKSTON NEWS 

SEWER 
HOOK-UP 

ZUKER 
CONSTRUCTION 

Named h-o-rse- show' king 

LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER 

BONDED & INSURED 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Gary Mills of Clarkston [second .froml~fr] has been 
crowned king by leaders of the 4-H Horse Show in O,akland 
County. Gary was rated on the basis of an interview for 
familiarity with horses and participating in community and 
school activities. Honored with him were David Bush [from 
left]. Gary. Leeanne Whillow. Leslie Brooks who was named 
queen. and Sue Bush. 

More and more people in Independence township are reading 
the Neil's for news of the area. Just $6.00 a year in Michigan. 
Call 625-3370. 

• • , 
• • • • • • • • • • 

AUGUST 15 & 16 • 8:00 P.M. 

Jerry Weintraub. 
in association with Pine Knob Music Theatre 

••••••••••• presents •••••••••• .' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
You must enclose a stamped self-addressed envelope! 

Mail orders only 
• 

You must enclose 
a check or 

money order 
for the 

full amount 

PAVILLION: SOLD OUT LA WN: $8.00 per ticket 

Aug. 15 ______________ _ total amount _____ . ___ ' 

no. of tickets 

Aug. 16 ___________________ -

no. of tickets 

total amount _____ _ 

PLEASE CHECK THIS BOX 0 

1-------- Yes, I will .accept tickets for either Aug.15 or 16 
1 L __________ _ ENCLOSE COUPON WITH ORDER PLEASE 

- -~ -_.- ---------
NO ORDERS WILL BE FILLED EXCEPT BY MAIL 

Keep tuned to your pine knob 
P
· K b •• mUlic theatte· 
me no musIc station 
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. J . cln~Se Nancy Bishop peeks coyly around a fan as Jerry Alley and '~ .ap . "-Arth,ur Maddox of So~th Sczsh!lbaw get used to Japanese 
. things. in preparation for a program Rev. -Robert Walters was 

program to present the following day. They are students of Susan 
Smiley and Jessica Gard. . 

Appeals board relents 
Precedents were set regarding 

lot split procedure and sign size in 
shopp'ing centers when the 
Independence Township Zoning 
Board of Appeals met last wee~. 

Korlcski was granted permis- Shirley Carpenter for property on 
siori to erect a 27 square foot sign. "Reese Road. A not quite 1'h acre 
a variance of some tive feet.' lot was allowed in an area calling 

Inde~nC1ence TO~~bip~ZpmNG BOARD OF 
May'28;J975at 8:1() P~M. at 90 

Cla~.k~1t{)n, Michiganjtohear ~ASE #A-391, 
.. .... ·:for., Rr~p~rtY!()Cate4 at 8366 

'~lClwe'II" /I08~l:~;,lQO-009. Applicant 
/ s~'ksv~iatJ,c:¢t)~o~ 'OfdUJ!anc~ #83, Sec. 5.o~, so to allol,\' 

JerryE. Powell, Secretary 

NOTICE· 
. The Indepe~dence Township ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS will meet on May 28, 1975 at 7:3QP.M.·~t 90 
N. Main St., OaJ;lcston, Michigan, to hear CASE #A-
394, an appeai by David' Lackey for prOpertY located at 
5381 Oark~ton Road.· tl23 A, Sec~' 14 Sidwel.1 
#08·14·376~002. Applicant seeks variance from 
Ordinance #83, Sec. 5, so to allow threehotse shows 
every ~ear. 

Jerry E. Powell, Secretary 

NOTICE' 
. The Independence Township ZONING BOA1,tD OF 
APPEALS will meet on May 28,1975 at 9:10 P.M. at 90 . 
N. Main St., Clarkston, Michigan, to h~ar CASE #A-
399, an appeal 'by White Lake Plastics for' property 
located at 5020 White Lake Road Section 31, Acreage 
Sidwell #O8-31~176·002. Applicant seeks variance from 
"Ordinance #83, Sec. Article #3, so to aHow variance.in 
height of silo~ . 

The three"man board permitted 
Teresa Korleski a larger business 
sign for a pizza restaurant. ill . 
Independence Commons. provi,d. 

. ing the sig9 be placed on the 
·mansard roof which overhangs 
the store. 

Charles L. B~i1ey Sr .. who had for minimum 1112 acre lots .. 
requested a lot" split on five acres Cecil E. Miller was gr~nted 
'he owns on ·Sashabaw. was variances he needed to budd a 
refunded his $45 appeals fee. and garage at his borne on Meadow
told that undernewprocedur~ lot' brook; Marshall Lopdon for a 
splits would be approved by the garage on Perry Lake Road; and ...... _________ ... ______ .' •. , •. _iii' .. ' _ •..• ' .. " 

. aSsessor. planner and building Thomas Whetstone for a storage .. _______________________ .., 
. director.. shed on Reese Road. 

Jerry E. Powell, Secretary 

"We've had a lot of problems in 
that area," said appeals 'member 
Mel Vaara. "People need space to 
disP.lay their business signs and if 
appears that putting t~em on the 
tool' 'of the business is more 
suitable for both their purpose 
and ours. 'than clustering.them at 
the rQadwaY.;· 

. An applicant getting an un
t~lVorably reply from those three 
wquld be allowed to appear before 

·the township board. and if still 
unsatisfied. could then take the 

-t." . 
"- "-";:-" 

matter either to court or to the 
zoning b~)ard of appeals. 

In other business the board 
granted lot size variances to 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
THE PROQATE COURT FOR 
THE COUNTY OF OAKLAND 

No. 119.983 
Estate of Abraham 'Fralich also 
known. as ,Abe Frallch. deceased. 

NOTICE OF HEARING 
. TAKE NOTICE: On the, 29th 

day of July. 1975 at9:00 a.m: in 
the Probate Courtroom. Oakland 
County Courthouse •. Pontiac •. Mi. 
chigari. before the Honorable 
Norman R. Barnard Judge of 
Probate. a hearing will be held on 
t,he petitiol1 of Lillian E .. Fralich 
for the appointment Of LillianE. 
'Fralich or some other suitable 
person a~ ad'l11inistratrix. and for 
a :.determination of heirs. 

DiamoJ;ld Solitaire 
Engagement Ring 
tv '27 ,," . , ~.' ' .. Ct. 

Creditors of the deceased are 
notitied that all claims against the 
estate must be pre,sented said 
Lillian E. Fralich at 23060 'Sussex •. 
Oak Park. Michigan an4proof 
thereof with copies of the claims 
'tiled with the Court on or before 
Jl!ly' 29.197$.>"'" . 
. Notice is turthet given that the 

. .thereafter assigned 
. of record' 

NOTICE . 
. . The. Independence TownshipZONI.N,G BOARD OF 

APPEALS wmmeet on May28, 1975 at 7:50 P.M. at 90 
N. Main St., Clarkston, Michigan, to hear CASE #A-
395, an appeal by James A. Jensenius for property 
located at 5168 Drayton Road, Lot 68 Drayton Heights 
SUb. Sidweil #O8~34·128-032. Applicant seeks variance 
from Ordinance #83~ Sec. 5, so to.allow Variance on side . 
yard set back .. 

Jerry E; Powell, Sectetaty 
: 

NOTICE 
The Independence TOWIiship ZONING BOARD OF. 

APPEALS w~lllneet 011 M~y 28, 1975 at 8:30 P.M. at 90 
N. Main St.,Clarkston,:M~chig'ant. to hear 'CASE #A-
39?! an appeal byWate, Pid~ibgto,n~Assoo.. for property 
located at tHo Crestview SidWell ~8~~3~187;,012, 013, 
01:4, & 015. Lots 12, 13, 14 -& 15 BI~;':31 >"~j1ily Beach 
Country Club'~#2. Applicantseelcs: vanance from 
Ordinance #83;' S~c. 5, so ·to allow - Cottier ~ot, asking 
for variance. oli side yatd & front yard . Set back. 

Jerry E. Powell, Secretary 



Outdoor .c/assroom 
for science students 

Bill M ackson, science teacher at Clarkston High School, helps 
Diane Stevens and Luann Klann identify marine life in a 
bottle of swamp water. 

Jill Vedder andJona Zander investigate the beauty of trillium, 
one of our pro~ected wild flowers. 

High school fencing 
sought for outdoor lab 

A six-foot high fence, designed Three-foot wide gates with 
to keep motorbi~es and snow- cement anchored center posts are 
mobiles out of the Clarkston High contemplated to allow walk-in 
Sc"hool outdoor laboratory area, traffic from Birdland Subdivision, 
will be erected around four acres but to discourage motor vehicular 
at the rear of the building. traffic. . 

Plans also include wood chip-
Though a cost figure of 59.,824 . ping paths and construction of 

was offered, board members bridges or walkways across 
determined. on a motion by Eric pODding areas, according to 
Reickel to seek further bids on the George White, science teacher at 

• t the school. proJec. 

The Ckfrkston (l!ic.li.jNews . Thurs.. May 22,1915· 41 

Lynn Peters and Pandora Watson inspect a pond on the 
property. 

* Memorial Day Specials * 

at 

litter's IIFarmlarket 
VINES, SPIKES, SPRING RYE, GERANIUMS FOR URNS & PLANTERS 

HARDY 

PERENNIALS 

BEST FOR 
ROCK 

GARDENS 

Giant Selections 
that flower every year 

OVER 45 VARIETIES 

From ... 79C
abOX 

All Your Favorite 

FLOWERING 

ANNUALS 
100's of blooming flats 
to choose from 

*PETUNIAS 
* MOSS ROSE 5 45 
*IMPATIENTS • 
*SALVIA 
*MARIGOLDS Flat & Up 
*BEGON lAS (wax) 

GREAT BARGAIN'S START AT RITTER'S TODAY 

VEGETABLE 
PLANTS 

• Tomatoes· 7 varieties • Sprouts 
• Peppers • 7 varieties • Collards 
• Cabbage • Onion. Cauliflower 

from... 59C 
Tray Pak 

~ 

• 6~84 DIXIE HWY 

WEEKEND 
SPECIAL 

GARDEN FERTILIZER 
5·10·5 

\ 

OUR 2.49 
REG. $295 - 201b. bag 

625·4740 OPEN 7 DAYS • 
\ 
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~. ,$1.50·fo; -'S-WORls "- " " , . " 

i 'Oc each additional 

162S~3370 by Tues. 10 a.m. 

" \" -

." . '. .: .... ',,; .. \- '. :hl PA. I.NT, O ... N .. G.· •. ·,Eirt·a·Ufetime·t.·yp'. e, .., ., ...." ";FOR SALE;.:~enlilote tras 
SINGER: :I?~~U~E·. model :~! cO!J)pactob'Exc~~lent'(:onditiQn, in 'stock 25% ~off. ,Cou.ntr~ Value 

COTTAGE for rent by week. 
Three bedrooms~ 2' baths, com-, 
pletely furnished 6ngoif..course. 
Traverse Bay.;Torch Lake are~. 

SERVICES' 
ROOFING -' new ,:oofs, old roofs 
and aUtJpes of repair. Jay Smiley, 
6~8·~3S5, ttt25~ tf 

pottablez~gzaggerlt:l.sturt\)'c;lSe •. $75,0()'. 625.8759.;ttf38.3c:··' Hardware, 5797 Ortonville Road. 
Rep.osse!i$ed:Jlay off $38 c~1i or' " ..... ' . ttt38~jc 
,pa~m~n~:' ,'~ .. yearparanjee,; .TOP SOIL deliver~ ... :5: yards" --,...,.-~---:-_...""..--::-_--::-_ 

. Un,lveJ;Sal Sewing :Center, FE4·· 522.50. 625-1914.ttt38-3p , ·-10 SPEED' BOYSBIKEs. close 
625·2322. $185.00.ttt38-3p BATES Cement Floor Company. 
-'-----..:....,..1 --"---'-- 27 years in the area. 5402 

FOR RENT new cottage on Frankwi11; 24 hour service. 
UPPer Silver Lake' near sand' 623-1372.ttt28-tfc 

O9OS.ttt21-1c . '. . . 'out, COQntrj Value Hardware, 
,~ 31,4 ACRES choice building·site. 5797 Ortonyille. Road.ttt38~3c 

EVERGREENS, 'u p'r i g ht s, Ma,ke offer. 628-2035. ttt37-3c' 
spreaders. Large selection. 10 

dunes. Now through 'Sept, $125.00 ' , 

BOLENS tractors, tillers and 
. mowers. Hamiltons of Holly. 
6.34-75 I L ttt36-6c 

. trees, 525.00. Y QU dig. Open 
daily,' 1f2 mi. N';'. of 1-75 
intersection. 'Cedar Lane Ever
green farm. 8970 Dixie Highway, . 
625-1922. ttt35-1 Oc SEED PO'tNr.oES, bulk garden 

seed' and' onion set,s. Hamiltons of 
FI~EWOOD for sale.' Light! Holly. 634-751 Lttt36-6c 

. pet week plus sl?curity deposit. P~UMBING - Repal~s and new 
Boatincluged.673-6166.ttt38-3c work. Sewers~and drams cleaned. 

~OOM and board. Elderly lady, 24 hour emergency ·service. Bob 
ambulatory only. ~xcel1ent food FOR RENT, smalll bedroom Turner.·391-2673 or 628-5856.ttt 
and . laundry. Pleasant surround- furnished house, utilities incIud- "16-tfc 
ings. 627~2019.ttt34-bc ed, 'Iake privileges. Bachelor, E-X"'C-A-' -V-A""1'-I-N-G-:~B-as-e-m-e-'n-ts-,-se-w--

FOR RENT 

. hau!if~ and odd jobs. 625~2784.1 MYERS boat. 13' ft. Semi-V-
ttt - c Bottom. with trailer, plus extras. 

--...::...-....:.------------ .. deposit. 9440 Dixie Highway.ttt ers, and water· lines, septic fields, 
ONE BEDROOM includes ' heat, 39-tfc bulldozing, trucking. Bob Turner 
refrigerator, . range, dishwasher. ---------'----- 391-267:3 or 628-5856.ttt16-tfc 
One block to downtown Clark- FREE' 

1971 DETROITER.' 12x60 with 625-5690.ttt37-3p . ston, 674-4161 before 5 p.m.ttt " .' WALLPAPERING and painting. 
37-3c ---....... -'------. --- _ Brighten yoursu1Toundings in shed. skirting, furnished. car-' 

peted. Good deal. 634-5177.ttt 
38-3c 

ARABIAN Gelding. registered K 

BEAUTIFUL' home on Marco 
SCHWINN, 5- speed boy's red· Island, Florida. Available by the 
Applecrate. Excellent condition. week. Newly furnished, air 
$50. 625-3055. ttt 39-3c conditioning, pool, fishing and 

Two years old: beautiful. $600. ·MINI Hoover Washer and Dryer. 
Call 693-8977·tJt38-3c like new. $150.00 for. set. 

shelling. Take plane to Miami 
then to Marco. ~ar ready for your 
use. Maid service ,available. Call 
625-2100 or 625-4222.ttt4-tfc SUGAR Maple· and Blue Spruee 

trees. by grower. $5.00. 628-2035. 
ttt38-3~ 

FIREWOOD for sale. Will do 
tree trimming and removal.. Light 
trucking. 625-4747.tttI4-tfc 

TELEPHONE polcs. 7 to 14 ft. 
Exccllcnlfor 1;lJ1dsc<lping. tcrrac
ing. ctc. $4 10 $7. SC<lsoncd split 
oak posts. 75c c<lch."627-2977.ttt 
37-tfc 

625-8865. ttt 39-2p' 
--~------------------, 

HONDA Z 50 Mini trail. excellent FOR RENT: exciting retail space 
condition. 625-4297.ttt39-3c in downtown Clarkston. Come in 
------------- and see our new Mini Mall 

ATTENTION Campers - 17' ft. concept. Perfect starting place for 
Holly Travel Trailer. 'good condi-'a new business or branch outlet. 
lion. $750.00.' 9820 Sashabaw 31 S. Main. 625-2296.ttt10-tfc 
I{oad. 625-2169.ttt39-3c MARCO ISLAND Florid'a Con-
" .' '. dominium on Gulf. Sleeps six. 

G.E. BUILf-INdlshwasher, $50. Color T.V .• air conditioned, golf. 
Sump pump. $15. 625-5614.ttt pool. fishing, shelling. Available 
39-3p by week. Summer and winter 

rates. Call 625-2251 for reserva
:RACTOR. Sears ~O,H.P:. $7~'1 SINGER ZIG ZAG sewing tion.tttll-tfc 
hke new, I 45x4 ft. cham hnk. machine .. Cabinet model. Auto- ____ ~, . _____ _ 
fence. $200 w/two gates. Must be t' "D' I d I" R 
tak ' d' 7950 P 'Lak' rna IC. . la mo e etc. e- COUPLE ONLY no children en own. . erry e d P fl' $53 h . . . •... 
Rd.ttt28-3tf possesse. ay. 0 c.as or References. After 6 p.m. $150 per 

monthly payments. Umversal month. Williams Lake Area, 
1974 SU:l~UKI TS 250. only 350 I Sewing Center. FE4-0905!ttt 666-345S.ttt38-ttc . 
miles. extra' trail tire and 52-lc 

CUT DOWN beach; Wild Cherry . these gloomy times. Bob Jensenius 
,and Hickory trees, 3-8 inches can help. 623-1309.ttt21-tfc 
diameter. To be cut for firewood, _'_--. _______ _ 
and removed. 625-5410.ttt39-3F ALUMINUM, SIDING; guaran

teed 40 years. color fading 10 
years, in writing and registered. 
Fair prices: Workmanship guar
anteed in writing. Call ArmTead 
Aluminum Company for free 
estima teo 625-8973: ttt32-tfc 

FREE: Kittens, cats and Y2 St. 
Bernardi Alaskan Malamute pup
,pies. You. name it - we got it! 
394-0718. tttC39-1dh 

FREE:appJy tree wood, for 
cutting and reinov~1 of tree. 
625-4127 'after 6.ttt39-3f 

FREE adorable black male dog. 
625-,8339. ttt39-3f 

FREE-Registered female rat 
terrier. Blac~ and white, J years 
old. 394-0076.ttt38-3f 

, INSTRUCTION 
VILLAGE SEWING Basket in 
Clarkston offers basic sewing and 
stretch classes, knitting and 
crocheting classes: Clas!jes now 
starting. 625-2422.tttI4.tfc 

SENIOR CITIZENS and shut
ins. All beauty service in your 
home by experienced licensed hair 
dressers. Limited openings at this 
time. 'Appointments only. 625-
3708. ttt32-tfc 

BULLDOZING, driveways, grad
ing, back fill basements. No job 
too small. Marv Menzies. 625-
5015. ttt30-tfc , 

CARPET CLEANING, 8c a sq. 
foot Residential and commercial. 
62:;-2641. ttt.35-6p 

sprocket. $800· or best otl"er. ------....:.~--------~--
Phone 625-5f> 18. ttt 39-3c ANTIQUES 

NOW LEASING. Ke~rsley Creek I , 

CLASSES' for mens wear. Learn 
Apartments at 345 Granger. One to sew sports coats,mens sla<:ks. 
block east of M-15 in Ortonville. 

. ~~EENED farm topsoil, black 
dirt, all types of sand,grave! and 

,storie •. delivered. 625-2231, 
ttf33·tfc 

SOFA. ma"es full size bed. like 
neW. Gold and Brown striped. ' 
$100.00. ,~25-8662.ttt39-3c 

12 FT. PENNYAN. motor and 
trailer. needs sOl1,le ·repair. 
$100.00. 625-2513.ttt39-3p 

1973 SL 350 Honda. J94-00X,1 ttt 
37-3c 

24 FT. DIAMETER swimming 
pool with filter' and' vacuum' 
attachment. Needs new liner. 
SI 00 .. 625-4145. tttJ.9-Jc 

VILLAGE FAIR 
ANTIQUES 

Show ;l11d S~lIe 
Under the big TllP Tent 

North Hill Plaza. Rochester 
and Tienken Rds.. Ro
chester. 

May 23-24-25-26 
Friday thtu ~unday 

to -8:30 
Monday 1.0 -6 
, Free Parking 
Ftee Ad in issillll, , 

~teinw'ay,. parlor gran~ pia.no. 

Fully carpeted. stove, refrigerator, This is. new! Village Sewing 
air conditioning. washer and Basket. 625-2422.ttt39-tfc· . 
dryer. private balConies and patio. CERAMIC CLA.SSES, Day or 
Wooded back yard with trout evenings. 625-2383 or 625-3142. 
stream. One block. to schools. ttt20.tfc ' . • 

Call 627-3947.ttt35-tfc NOTICE 

CHAIN link fence installed or 
repaired. Fast; .efficient service. 
Free estimates.'. 674-3961.ttt 
32-tfc 

GARDEN' plowing and dragging, 
625-501S, ttt37-tfc, ' 

LAKEFRONT home - Bay of 
Lake Orion. New 4 bedroom 
colonial. 21/l batns.panelled CONGRATULATION$MARIN~ GARDEN PLOWING, discing 

were proud ofyou!ufield mowing. Complete land-. farilily room with stone fireplace 
and 2 door walls. first floor 
hlundry. walkout basement. car
peted throughout. Sewers in and. 
paid. Must see! 693-J270.ttt 
C?39-2dh-:-" . 

. ~8-1c scapil;lgi reasonable ptices. 698-
------'-------'-~....w...-_ 1336.ttt37-3c ' 
BOOK A SHOW before Ju~elf! 
arid \Vin $20.00 toward. 'jewelry" . 
Sarah Coventry. 625-3870.ttt 
38·3c ' 40 Y:A'RDS gold shag carpeting, 186,3 R;\rc~oncc.tors item,. Rose-

.' $80.00.,(J25.·4600.ttt39"3- ,,' . ·wood. carved,. legs, ivory ,keys. FORRENT::,'ldeal. home' for 
Excellent. phl)~lng condition •. sacri· teuchers or.. stydertt~. F!o~tLabQr. 
tice;$2.25O or best oiler. 3~~ 751.9, PtfY.. ,}97,5:~:t~,rpll~~' mld·June. 
or 1-3,S6·8552.ttt37·3c .' .,i, ..... 1976.when·. scl)oQl IS out. 

COLLEOEGerrpanmajor. exper
ience tutor 'needs summer pupils. 

. '~refer ~ve!llng~. 625-5124. ttt 
3~:3c ' 

$25.00 REWARD for information 
leading. ' to . the conviction of 
il'!d.ivldualsstealingh~b·eaps;,·at .. 
4657 Je{ome Rd~, 673.390? ttt::, 

~ "+ .": ,~ ',"". "d<""".' 

SMALL riding J:eel mowet;$5O: 
625~~04.ttt38-.3c 

home .. 
All +· .... ni.,lh .. iI 38·3c, :" 



1965~' ,tH.~Vy:'·,V~8, c;logiile: ,a~d 
W ANTEQ;; a' : <,It;,iv¢r for,senior -_trall~me~e~;: ,575,' radiator;· 510: 
't" 't·. St' ·.T.'.····.·H' 'R' .' 't'I' .Also.bucket seats. 673~3878.ttt cllzen 0.. Josep.: OSpl a . 37~3" '," 

twice a week. 62S~5fll. ttt37 "3c e:· " 
,: ';",' ,',c', "" _ ---..,....----,.,....;...-----

SIG. N'UPNOW ti 'L 'k 0" rt' . 1971 T.:BIRD. '52;100. New steel 
• / '.' . "'. '.' or, a e no s, belted tires. 40.000 miles. Air 

Flea Ma~ket.,5?~0()1?el::~p.afel9r 2 conditioned.: 623-0585,ttt37-3c-
days. Friday ,apd Satu,rday.:June . ..... 
. 20 and 21. Contact Mike Browe, 
693-6217 01" Norm Sommer at 
693~9211. tttRC38;;3 

WORK'WANTEO~ 
NEED WINDOWS washed? 
Screens cleaned? Frequerit b,aby
sitting? College student needs: odd 
jobs. Clarkston area. 625-5124. 
ttt37-3c 

1969.PONTIAC Catalina. Power 
steeripg~ brakes. and locks. 'New 
paint. clean interior. 625-2316. 
ttt37-3c 

1971 FORD Gr.llaxy, air condi
tioned. Best offer, 625-5578. ttt 
39-3c 

1973 MONTECARLO, good con
dition,power steering, brakes, air, 
AM-FM ,stereo tape. 53000.00. 
625~1561. ttt38~3c 

18 YEAR OLD 'will mow lawn • 
.. $3.00 an hour and up depending 1967 CHEVY NOVA, 6 cylinder 

hunting. . . , 
down; 5$0.00 mQ" &% L.C 
10 ACRES between Kalkaska atid 
Mancelona on County blacktop 
rd. - lightly wooded with Wild 
cherry 'trees, utilities avaUable. 
$5.500.00- $1,000.00 down -
$50.00 mo., 8% L.c. 
20 ACRES between Grayling and 
Kalkaska, hundre(fs of White 
Birch trees, borders state forest, 
some Cranberry marsh with 
excellent deer hunting trail Rd. -
$9,500.00, $1.200.00 down, $90.00 
mo. 8% L.c. Call or write,' 
616-258-4873, evenings 616-258-
5747. Wildwood Retreats, RR#l, 
Kalkaska.ttt36-4c 

. .' ) 

. ,:.,!!", " '.::....'l~ '~. :.: ~'::" ;,'-~~,~"~ ," ~ ~1;".;· ).: .,'; .. : ,.. ,~'\' 
. -1'~fM~'(!p:~$to..1J (Mich.INews lTfu,lr;, /1flY2g, 191$:' .43' 

HE"'~'P' . w·' "1(Nc~~T' :£o,D" ,,,,;' . ,,:.' " ·.··r prTS' <~" ~ " . :~:', 
. . Ii. ". 'E. I l;il . '. ....x.,,~\;. ~ . "':"$'" • h':. -a>m; "~ -.-.. ; (:"l.r;>:"I~f·' 

" , :- '''-'. , .~; "'ft i'1 H,U~~~.E PU~S,. three' fe~~l~'" 
· . . . m rS I foUt male. Two dogs, 3 yean ol~ • 

.. ' ............ man.a~ement. exp;er- \5fO, ':6.-23 ... .Q712:t.t.t3.9-1 

. . For. appomtment call -,... ___ .... ;... . ...". __'_'..,.....,. -... ___ ---........ ..,.;--
673-0589.tt~37~3c . ImAuTIFUL Do s· b Bon~ie;' 
· ____ . _ • ." .. ·.·c-.··· . g.. .y . " , .• ,~, 
. I. - _ . ' • • Groommg. Professional quahty 

\ HI~1,:l F~~mQN. POSI~~ons now show or pet.~o tranquilizing. All 
· avallabl~ With nat~ona1 company. breeds. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Exceptton';l,lly high pay and By appointment 62S-8594.ttt 
'benefits. We will train you. If you l1~tfc' '- .,' . 
are interested in making a good I 
salary and are willing to work for HUSKIE pups, 3 female, 4 male . 
it, you have the qualifications 'we Two ,dogs,. 3'years, 510 .. 625,1750 
want. Any others please do not ap or 623-0712.ttt39-1c, . 
ply. Could be an excellent 
opportu.nity for someone with MINIATURE Collie, german 
management or party plan 'shepherd pup .. Male, 10 weeks 
experience. For interview, call old, wormed. 666-4459.ttt37-3c 
after Sp.m. 375-0558.tttC38~1 

TAWAS AREA·-.by owner 28x40, ·S 
furnished cottage on Lake Huron. ~ill pring 

. '/4 OFF AL~dog grooming until 
June. ~mall and med. breeds. 
AK~/'English Springer Spanial 
puppies. 625-5413.ttt37-tfc 

LIVESTOCK. Two bedroom, fireplace, garage. 
central water. Block construction, bring 
insulated. Just off U.S. ~23, . 
625-5627.ttt37-3c on lawn. 625-4765.ttt37-Jc automatic. 5300. 625-3380 after 4 

p.m. ttt38-3c 
I WILL be glad to watch' your 
children -in my home on short 
notice. Weekdays, anytirtle bet,' 
ween 7:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. 
625-2582.ttt38-3F· • 

1972 LUXURY LeMans, PS, 
pMisc brakes, air conditioning. 
AM-FM stereo. Good condition. 
625-2382. ttt 38-Jc. . 

THREE BEDROOM house for 
sale, Lapeerafea. Fireplace, large 
2'/2 ~ttached garage, large garden 
area, 'can be bought on land 
contract. Call (313) 664-3921.ttt 
RC39-3 

FOR SALE: livestock, ;Jersey 
milk cow. 391-0570 or '394-0274. 
ttt39-3c 
---------------------~ 
. REGISTERED thoroughbred, 5 
},ears old sound bay gelding. 
51500. 698-3433. ttt38-3c 

TWO Polled Hereford Heifers -
one registered, 1 with calf. One 
polled Hereford Steer yearling. 
Free cow manure. 625-2322.ttt 

RETIRED MAN with green 
thumb interested in 3 days a 
week. 394-0021.ttt37-3c 

BABYSITTING in my home 
. Mon.-Fri., experienced care. 625-
. 4593. ttt38~3c 

LAWNS MOWED, large or 
small, my equipment or yours. 
625-4171.ttt38-3p 

GARAGE SALE 
GARAGE SALE 

1969 GMC '/2 ton pick up. V-8 
automatic, power' steering, power 
brakes, $900.00. 625-3662 after 4 
p,m. ttt39-3c 

1971 BUICK fou.r door, hardtop . 
Automatic, stereo, air condition
ed. State Farm. 625-2414.ttt 
39-3c 

1963 FORD, good condition, 
$50.00. 625-4653. ttt38-3c 

WANTED 
TO RENT 8665 Waumegah Rd. 

Clarkston, Michigan 
Davisburg Rd. -East from Dixie 
Hwy. to Bridge Lake Road. Left . CLARKSTON family 15. years 
one mile to Waumegah Rd. Right wants house to rent in Clarkston 
to 5th house.' area. June 1st. Call 625-3847, 

-Household items, clothing, references.ttt3<)-3p 
dishes, lots of great items, 

for cabins and campers! GARAGE SALE Saturday and 
Sale starts: Tuesday, May 20th Sunday. 6700 Princess Lane.ttt 

thru Saturday 24th, 4 p.m. 3_9_-1_p __________ _ 
38-1p 

W ANTED to rent, 2 car garage in 
TARA'S kids garage sale. May Clarkston. 625~8670.ttt37-3c 
24. Games, toys, dolls, puppets. 
Cheap,. Cheap, Cheap. 1601 Pear BUILDER building home ~n 
St., Clarkston.ttt39-1c ' Clarkston. Needs home or apart

ment for family from the middle 
of June to tirst part of September . . 10730 CLARK RD: Off Ander

sonville Rd.,' Hogback Lake Rd. 
and Bridge Lake Rd .. May 22-24. 
9-6. No presale.Stove, full bed, 
hunting 'bow. snowmobile trailer, 
horse andniisc.ttt39-1c 

RUMMAGE, antique roll top 
desk, sewing machine, -hall tree, 
lamps, clocks, much more~ )8391 
Bridge .La~e 'Rpad, corner Davis-
burg Road' .. 39-3c . 

693-1 778.ttt37-3p , 

fLEA MARKET . 
LAKE ORION'S having a Flea 
Market, Friday and Saturday. June 
20 and 21. Have things to sell? 
Contact Mike Browe, 693-6217 or 
Norm' Sommer, 693-9211.ttt 
RC38-3 

FLEA MARKET space available, 
GARAGE SALE: Sofa, mattress American Legion Auxiliary Post 
set,chair. misc. household items. 63 Clarkston. ~unday, June 1st. 
Friday" Saturday, 9-4. 6460 Reservations. '625-2102 or 625; 

. Snowapple.ttt39.1p . 5738.ttt39-2c . 

FOR SALE by owner, 4 bedroom 
ranch, 2 acres, 2 car garage. 
Maybee Rd. and Sashabaw area. 
Clarkston Schools. $25,500, needs 
work. 1-352-0952. ttt39-3c 

ul:<lON lakefront for sale or 
exchange for northern property. 7 
rooms and bath, 3-4 bedrooms, 
carpeted, porch on lake, long boat 
dock, gas heat, force air, paved 
street, sewer. Shown May l~h 
thru June I st. 693-2892.tttC38-1 

CHECK THE ATTIC FOR 
SOMETHING TO SELL. ..... 

Sell them in the 

. CLARKSTON 
NEWS 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Call: 625-3370 

The 
Clarkston News 

CLASSIFIED 

'Call: 625-3370 

. 38-3p. 

TRI-COLOR walker gelding, 4 
year old; excellent disposition, 
$400.00. 073-6029 after 5.ttt 
38-3c 

STATIONERY 
AND 

ENVELOPES 

: The Clarkston News 
,Five South-Main 

......... ~ ......................•...• 
: THIS COUPON EXPIR,ES 6-1-75 : 
• • • • • • • • -. . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • .' I •• • -• • 
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Dennis Novak oISashabaw 

. .finishes welding a frame. 

1 

Clarkston people 
help GM produce 
luxury motor units 

The motor home business is 
making a come-back since the 
days of the gasoline shortage a 
year ago. and Clarkston area 
people are helping to build them. 

The new homes. which sell for 
$30.000 each. have been ungraded 
since the prod tiction stop and 
three new lines -- the Eleganza. 
the Glenbrook and the Palm 
Beach -- offer color choices for the 
i'uzury oriented hobo of the 70s. 

GMC Truck and Coach recent
ly increased prod uctinn from 
,even to nine units a day and 
plans to go to 12 a day shortly. 
according to Marquis N. Harris. 
Motor Home chief engineer and 
himself a resident of the 
Clarkston area. 

Though production was up to 
22 a day before the shortages. 
Harris notes that the homes have 
been ungraded and the prices 
i nerea ~ed as well. 

"Like the more expensive home 
market and Cadillac sales, we lind 
t ha t t he more luxurious models 
sell best," Harris added. 

What the company did was cut 
down a variety of lines in motor 
homes and concentrate on the 
most popular versions which 
tUl'lled out to be also the most 
elega nt ones. 

It has now expanded into the 
TransMode series which is a 
commercial,· stripped-down ver
sion 01' the luxury home. Other 
l'ompanies arc pr~pared to ~·quip 
the mlldels with interiors suitable 
1'01' cmergcncy vehicles or mobile 
orticcs, Harris sa id. 

than they cost originally," Harris 
reported. 

Several Clarkston area people 
work with the motor homes. either 
in the engineering department or 
on the line. Unlike most of the 
auto company employes.· they 
have been left virtually unscathed 
by the recent economic plunge. 

The lines hum in what Harris 
describes as a team cooperative 
effort. "You can tell when you 
drive a vehicle whether there has 
been harmony in production. All 
the bolt holes tit. the lines are 
molded in harmony. and you can 
iust tell," he grins. 

Marquis N. Harris, chief engineer for GMC Truck & Coach 
Motor Homes, takes the driver's"seat while Keith J. Pitcher of 
the public relations departmetzt, soon to move to the 
Clarkston area, goes along for the ride. 

John Pierson (~( Wo()dla -, 
is a group leader 

GMC Truck and Coach is 
linding that its motor homes have 
,>taying power on the market. 
"Some of the pre-Eleganza homes 
arc selling lIsed now for more 

Stephen Kendrick of Eagle Draftsman Thomas O. Robb of Est on Road and EngineerJun 
Hill is an assembler Kojima of Perry Lake Road check motor home plans. 

Douglas Langdon of Whipple Shores Drive operates the crane 
that drops the body onto~ the chassis. -

Richard Love of Waldon Road installs the dashboards in the 
IlIxliry III/its. 


